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HOPATCONG OPENS
WITH A RUSH

Last Sunday Was the Second Big
Day For Nolan's Poin t -

Excursion Sunday

" T Last Sunday was a busy day for J.
T. Allen and his staff at Nolan's Point.
Two large excursions were there, one

. fl'Oih Seranton, Pa., and the other from
,. New York, Jersey City and all points

along the line of the Central Railroad.
Next Sunday a large excursion will be

. run from points in Pennsylvania.
Two large excursions were run to

Cranberry Lake from Jersey City on
Saturday by the Lackawanna Railroad
and on Sunday a German excursion was

v at the place. They beat "the no license
business by bringing thirty-eight kegs
with them which the members put

-' away. • ' . .
Frank Class, proprietor uf the hotel

;; at Lake' Denmark, who has been
"seriously ill at that place is slightly

; improved.
'••'•'. The summer travel is beginning,

\.Saturday was an unusually heavy clay
on the Lackawanna.

Boating scene on Lake Hopatcong. One of the most enjoyable of the many pleasures at thin beautiful North
Jersey Sunmmer Resort. . \

irm pits and in a spirit of fun a com-
lanion gave him a sudden shove in the
iack sending him in over his head.

The little lad struggled as best he could
but he swallowed considerable water
and sarilc. His companions ware un-

i vONDUCTOR CHARLES MORGAN
ARRESTED BY LACKAWANNA

• Railroad Officials.Have Him Arraigned in Jersey City
But He Pleads "N.ot Guilty" to the Indict-

men|s---Was Popular Conductor :
The Newark News, of last, week,

contained, an article,tglling of the
arrest of Charles Morga^'-of German
street, thuja placeg^n Thursday pfclast
week on a capiaslSsuedby Judge Blair,
of Jersey.^jplity.^Mr| Morgan was ar-
rainged in the Quarter;gei|ions of the
Huddson County Courts and? pleaded
not guilty to two charges' of embezzle-
ment'brought against him by the Lack-
awanna1-"Railroad Company.' The
charges show that;6n August last Mr.
Morgan at three^ different times had
taken $1 of the Lackawanha's money.-
It is also"• set forth in s. charge dated
October 1, 1904, that Mr. Morgan had
embezzled
money.

$20 of the Lackawanna's

Mr. Morgan.was released under $500

bail which was furnished by James R,
MeDermit,.ojf Newark. •
.. Charles Morgan"was for many years

a conductor on the Lackawanna Rail-
road and during that time was a
popular man with those who rode on
his train. The train due here at 9:55
is still known as "Morgan's run," .

Sometime about a year ago Charles
Morgan was arrested as his train pulled
into Newark by a couple of railroad de-
tectives who took him froth his train
without a minute's hoticeon charge of
embezzling. ._ Another, man - ran the
train into Hoboken arid Mogan was re-1

leased under bail.
Now these other charges have been

made and Morgan it is said talks of
sueing the company for persecution.

HIBERNIANS COME TO TOWN
TO CELEBRATE BUT END SADLY

Five Young Men Mix Things With the "Joyful Juice"
and After a Trolley Car Escapade Pay a

Local Justice $<r.5O Each

LACKAWANNA LEAGUE
REPRESENTATIVES MEET

At This Place and Grant Meslar of Phillpsburg Permission
to Play His Games at Madison under the--

Name of Madison-Phillipsburg.
was hardly fair to the Dover team. At
any rate the game was declared post-
poned and Dover gets but bare expense.

The Executive Committee also
recommended that no game be started
later than 4 p. m. and all recommen-
dations were concurred in.

On motion it was also ordered .that
all contracts of players be filed before
July 1. At'this point Messrs. Mills
and Konkle evolved into a mutual ad-
miration society in which one lived up
to agreements and so did tbe other ac-
cording to the one, all of which delayed
the meeting not a- little. Treasurer
Jenkins' bond was approved and filed
and it- was reported that the Lacka-
wanna railroad would make no conces-
sions as to rates,

admitted that Suuuuabutg offered to ] The application of Arthur Meslar to
play when Dover was about to set out bring Phiillpsburg to Madison was
for the train some time after 4[granted and the first game will be
p,m. but Duquette's men had to reach played there with Morristown-Chatham
New York city that night and. to delay' team on Saturday.

, A meeting of representatives of clubs
comprising' the Lackawanna League
was held at the Mansion House at this
place yesterday afternoon.

In -the matter of the protest of
Stroudsburg against the Morristown-
Chatham team for a* game played on
June 3 Mr. "Swayze of Stroudsburg
withdrew the protest.

Manager Duquette,' of Dover, pro-
tested the game or what "was to be a
game at Stroudsburg on Wednesday
and the Executive Committee of which
Mr. Swayze of Stroudsburg- is a mem-
ber decided to call the affair a post-
poned game although Stroudsburg're-
fused to play the game until 5:30 p. m-
which is contrary to all league rules
both -major -and[minor. Mr. Duquette

long enough to play the agme was im- J. W. Dobbins was .chosen as the
extra "ump" and the official scorerspossible. Mr. Swayze by the way as

a member of Ui'u Executive Committee j who have been slack were scored
sat in judgment on his own case which< Dover was not among these.

Five young men came to Dover
from Hibernia on Wednesday last and
after a drinking bout they asked per-
mission to sleep in the lock-up and
they were accorded.that courtsey (?).
On Thursday morning they boarded a
trolley ear bound for Rpckaway and
when Conductor Frank Sutton asked.
for the fares each one of the five
passed him along to the other. This
little by-play was all very .funny but
trolley car conductors have other duties
and he insisted on getting the fares.
The party one and all refused and by
this time the car was near the car
barns. Motorman Rqwell also in-
sisted that the party pay the money
but the money was not forthcoming
and the car was run back to town-
where the two '"of the • men • were
arrested, three having jumped off
while the car was going at full speed.

When the remaining two saw arrest
staring them, in the face ten cents was

DOVER DID NOT
' E A Y STROUDSBURG
Wednesday's, Game Was to be at
[^Twilight But it Did Not

Come Off as Stated ;•
' The Dover A, A. on Wednesday

went to Stroudsburg to play the team
at that place but they did not play
owing to .the fact that the Stroudsburg
management wanted to play a twilight
game and some of Dover's men had to
reach New York city on Wednesday
night which if the game was. played
they would • be unable to do. ~ The
management at Stroudsburg had adver-

, tised the game for 5:30 p. m., but had
not- told Manager Duquette of the
arrangement. The game has been
declared a postponed one by the officials

offered but it was then too late. Later
in the day a third one was caught.

Still later all three were
taken before Justice Young were they
gave their names as William McShane,
John H. Bailey and William Thomas
known to his friends as "Doc."

Thoy all claimed to be innocent of
any wrong doing but the justice had
by a fortunate "happenstance" seen
the crowd board the car and had noticed
the "mussy" condition of.the crowd.
He accordingly fined them $7.50 each.

Bailey later turned out to be John
Mulhern and when taken back to the
lock-up he decided to mix it up- with
Officer W. H. Byram to his sorrow.

McShane received his $7.50 from his
father's wages, Thomas was aided by
a friend in Dover and Mulhern was
"staked" by a friend at Rockaway. .

They each and every one swore that
Dover has seen them for the last time.

and Dover gets merely traveling ex-
penses and hotel bills.

MAN FROM DOVER
•r GETS GOOD PLACE

Andrew Stewart,'the new county
superintendent, of the North. Jersey
Traction Company at Newark and
vicinity under General Superintendent
Stanley, is a Dover man. He went to
Newark about fourteen years ago, and
since then has been a conductor, in-
spector, starter, clerk in the barn, line
superintendent and division super-
intendent on the Blcomfield line. In
the few weeks he has been in charge
of the county lines he has effected

! great improvements in all directions.
He is an indefatigable worker and

| knows every requirement from experi-
ence, having grown up with the

1 development of the trolley system.

BODY FOUND IN
,-, OLD MINE SHAFT
Hibernia; Miner Discovered With

Nepk Broken at Bottom .' •'
i " ;- . ; of Old Workings

.The body ' of Andrew Brenick, a
miner employed at the Wharton mine
at Hibernia was discovered in an old
mine shaft on Wednesday. The body

' was brought ta the surface and Coroner
W. A. Surnburger of this place, after
viewing the body issued a burial per-
mit." . ' , ' ' .

The body showed marks and bruises,
the neck was broken .and there was a
bruise over the heart.- Although the
relatives think there was foul play all
this might easily have happened by' a
fall down the shaft.

Brenick was not aggressive at any
time but it cannot be learned as to
whether he had been drinking or not.

When Brenick.left home he had a
watch and $21 in money but the money
was not.on the body when it was dis-
covered. A brother-in-law of the dead
man thinks that Brenick was killed
and thrown in the shaft. The un-
fortunate man was forty-two years old
and leaves a wife and five children.

PATERS0NMAN
RUNS INTO CAR

Dr. and Mrs. Victor Bullen, of
Paterson,on Monday night while riding
in an auto in that city collided with a
trolley car. Dr. Bullens' machine
rounded a corner suddenly and came in
violent contact with the car. The
conductor was thrown from the car and
his arm was broken. He -was taken to
St. Michael's Hospital.

Dr. Bullen was formerly at Wharton
and now has a lucrative practice at
Paterson.

WOMAN INJURED
BY STARTING OF CAR

So Says Victim—Mrs. Lowrey
Claims to be in a Very

Serious Condition

Mrs. Barney Lowrey, of East Clinton
street is suffering from what she claims
is the result of a trolley accident. Th
story as told by Mrs. Lowrey is tha1

she and her husband boarded an eas
bound car on Saturday night and'wen.1
to Rockaway returning on the same car.
When the car reached the interseetioii
of Sussex and Blackwell streets Mr.
and Mrs.•;Lowrey started to get. off.
Mr. Lowrey had reached the ground an
Mrs. Lowrey was directly behind him
The lady says as she was, about to stej
to the ground the conductor rang th>
bell and the car started, Mrs. Lowre;
says, throwing her violently to th<
ground, the husband was standing closi
to the steps and caught his wife befon
she could fall backwards. She -wai
helped to her home and has since been i
a serious condition.

Mrs. Lowrey is shortly to become
mother and since the accident she ha:
been suffering from nervous chills.

MARKSMEN
-FORM LEAGUE

Marksmen representing Dover, New-
ton, Morristown, and Orange met al
Morristown on Friday night of las
week and the preliminary steps hav
been taken to form the North Jersey
Shooting, League.. The number of
clubs in the league is limited to six
and two more are expected to come in.
The officers are: 'President, A. B.
Brickner, Newton; vice-president, J. R
Carey, Dover; secretary, F. A, Trow
bridge, Morristown, and treasurer, C,
R. Whitehead, Morristown.

JTTLE BOY ALL BUT
DROWNS IN MORRIS CANAL

'Danny" Dow, an Italian Lad Falls or is Pushed Into
Deep Water But is Rescued in Time to Save

Life—Mother Frantic.
"Danny" Dow, the eight-year-old able to swim or if they were they were

on of Sam Dow, an Italian laborer too terror-stricken to do so. They
'ho works for the Lackawanna Rail- finally shouted for help and a young
oad and who lives on Bergen street, j man named Horn who lives near the
larrowly escaped death by drowning in! bridge on McFarlan street went to the
;he Morris Canal on Friday afternoon. | spot. He was unable to see the boy

The little lad had gone to the canal but waded into the water and by great
o swim with borne companions and had good providence his foot came in con-
ielected the place beneath the Hudson tact with the body which was by this •
itreet bridge because of the sandy, j time laying flat on the bottom. Horn
loping banks. . " raised the boy to the surface and

They had been here some time and .efforts were made to resuscitate him.
passing boat had crowded them close' He was later taken home and a physi-

,o thit shore. After the boat passed cian was called who after a mighty
:he Dow youngster waded in. to his effort brought him about. The mother

was grief-stricken when the tiews [of
the affair reached her and she had to
be restrained. I^g^^S

The boy was about again on Monday, .
apparently as bright and chipper as

MONDAY'S STORM DAMAGED
SOME FRIGHTENED MANY

Houses Were Struck and Furniture Was Overturned But
There Were No Fires—One Woman Injured

- But not Very Seriously
The storm on Monday afternoon

played havoc with a number'of places
in and about the town and in some
instances did not a'little damage, one
person at least having a narrow escape.

The home of Andrew Alpaugh on
Elm street was struck by lightning at
the gable and the shock was felt
throughout the house. ' Mrs. Jefferies,
an invalid, Mrs. Alpaugh's ' mother,
was reclining on a sofa and the light-
ning passed so close to her that her
right leg was burned and the buttons
torn from her shoe. Mrs. Jefferies
has as yet suffered no ill effects.

Furniture was overturned all through
the house and the oil cloth under the
stove was much disturbed.

On Mt. Hope' avenue the lightning
struck the sidewalk and the north side
of Blackwell street imitated a mill
pond as much as anything,

The great quantity of water that came
from the south side hills poured in
the water tight cellar of the new Leh-
man building to the depth of thirty
inches or more. The gutters at this

place were cluttered with building
material and the water raced over the
sidewalks and through the openings left
for cellar doors.

! Simpson & McFerran, concrete con-
tractors, suffered some loss on the side- •
walk jobs on Pequannoc street. The
water there undermined the newly laid
sidewalks and a portion will have to be
relaid.

j The school children at the East side
school were in a state of panic but the
report that the building was struck is
not true.

| A number of streets were badly
washed and at the North side school
building the gutters are filled with

'sand so that the curbing is not in
sight. A great quantity of sand has
lodged in the gutter near the Mansion
House.

| West Blackwell street just beyond
the Lackawanna crossing, which has
been in bad shape ever since the trac-
tion company have been working there
is in a condition resembling a wood
road over a mountain.

DOVER HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT

To be Held in Library Hall To-
night—Large Class to be Grad- .

'•..•,..'•• uated—Exercises. ;

The commencement exercises of the
Dover High- School will be held in
Library Hall to-night at 8 o'clock
when a large class of pupils will re-
ceive their sheep-skins and step forth
to buck against the world.

Those who graduate from the regular
high school course are:

Misses Marietta Crane, Dorothy
Platt, Louise Thompson, Bertha Hed-
den, Lucy Hulbert and Inez Spicer and
Messrs. Ludwig Dohn, Charles P., Mer-
chant, .Carl Searing and Percy Van-
Etten. The valedictory will be ren-
dered by Miss Crane, the salutatory by
Miss Platt and the class prophecy by
Miss Thompson. These following will
be graduated from the commercial de-
partment: Misses Hattie Opdyke,
Jennie Nixon, Mary Loughlin, Grace
Williams, Inogene Smith, Edith Diehl,
Eliza Norman and Frances Heiman.

FINISHED COURSE
AT NORMAL SCHOOL

It is pleasing to note that Dover and
vicinity is well represented in the
graduation exercises at the State
Normal School at Trenton. This week
there was graduated from that institu-
tion: Misses Hilda R. Hoskings and
Pearl E. Thompson, both of Dover;
Alice G. Delaney, Rockaway; Flor-
ence M. Willitts, Ledgewood, and
Mary A. Wolfe, of Succasurina.

The Junior league of the Grace M.
E. church held an apron and ice cream
sale in the Sunday School room on
Thursday. The attendance was.small
owing to the inclement weather.

HORSE TAKEN
WHILE MAN RESTED

Animal Was Rapidly Driven and
Beaten—Found Tied to

Tree by Roadside

Andrew. Booth a man-of-all-work
employed by E. T. Rodda at the )at-
ter's farm near the DeHart place spent
an exciting hour or so on Sunday
morning when he thought it up to him
to explain why he should start on a
mile drive with a valuable horse an*
a wagon and return an hour later with-
out it.

Booth on Sunday morning started asi
is his custom from his employer's home-
on Bergen street for the farm via the
Swede Mine road. On his way he fell
in with or rather stopped at an outing
which some folks were having in
the woods and leaving his wagon by
the roadside joined the. party. When
he returned to his outfit it was missing
and after a hurried search he returned
to Mr. Rodda's residence and told how
the horse was missing but did not state
that he had stopped at the outing in
the woods.

Mr. Rodda hitched another horse and
set out post haste for Swede Mine while
yet another horse was sent in another
direction.

The missing outfit was found tied
by the roadside a little beyond the
spot where the outing was in progress
and the horse showed only too plainly
that he had been driven a distance in
quick time. The animal was seen in
Rockaway on Sunday morning and
Booth has forsworn the outings.

William B. Sprigg, conductor on.
the 11:12 to New York, is taking a1 '
vacation. Conductor "Jack" Pierce
is on in his place.

Miss Bertha Best and Harold Pedrick',
of this place, spent Sunday atBoonton.
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looked me straight In the eyes and saia,
'Goodness, Jiick Uruhuui, lire you try-
ing to propone to me?' And I said,
quite liuuiuly, "1'Uat's wlmt, Eilitli.1 She
laui'buil uiid suild, "J.iL'k, 1 wouldn't
miss you for the wurld.' That's all
there was to it. If you're really In
earnest just make a start, nud the
girl 'II do tliu rcst-tliu! Is, 11' she's in
earnest loo. If sue isn't she'll make
you iimblo through iho -whole thing
and then say sweetly, 'So sorry,' '1
never dreamed' and 'We'll always ne
friends.' "

W.irerley smiled appreciatively. Jack
bad bii.m proposing since be wns six-
teen and he should know*

"I was going to ask you," Jack con-
tinued, "but of course I needn't now—
if congratulations nre^ln order'. I
beard t i ls morning thnt you and Miss
Vurnon are engaged."

"Congratulations will have to be
poBtponeil until I go and ask her," ncl-
nittted Waverley. "You sit here and
read while I run over and see If the re-
port of our engagement lms any foun-
dation In fact."

Jack obediently took the easy chair
before the fireplace.

"Waverley's nn odd stick," be said to
the fire, "but If Madeleine doesn't help
him out she's n goose."

Waverley lost no time in prelimi-
naries.

"I've Just been told, Hiss Vernpn,
that we are reported to be engaged."

"How strange! Who would have
taken such n liberty?"

"Well, Miss Veruon, I think it would
be far easier and certainly for me
much happier to mnke the rumor true
tlmn to go to the trouble of denying it
mid trying to have the denial aeospttci.
Oau you agree with me, Madeleine,
Boar?"

"I—I tilnk you are right," she ad-
mitted. "Denials of such a thing are
always ineffective and in some cases
positively distressing. It—It would be
to me In this case," she ndded demure-
ly.

He took one quick step tcwai'd her,
then turned and crossed the room to
the telephone. When communication
had been established with his own
home he culled Jubilantly, "It's all
right, Jack; congratulations nre in or-
der, but—you needn't be In any hurry
about extending them in person."

Then he sat down beside Miss Vermin
and said and did things Just as happily
foolish as those of which he had read
In the novels in his own library.

Verily, no man's way is the only way.

Cautions Now.
Mr. Timidity once had the misfortune

to figure as defendant In.a libel action,
and since then he has been remarka-
bly cautious with his pen. Some little
lime ago he was obliged to dismiss his
servant, and subsequently the lady
who thought of engaging the domestic
wrote, to Mr. T. for the girl's charac-
ter.

Mow, Mr. T. might have said a good
many things, but he remembered that
libel suit A week or so later a lady
called upon him la anything but an
imlable temper.

"I've called for an explanation, Mr.
timidity," she began. "I engaged a
girl solely on your recommendation,
only to find she's worthless. You said
that, like other girls, she had her
faults"—

"She has, madam."
"I'm aware of it! But this Is also

in extract from your letter: 'In one or
two departments she excels.' What do
fou mean by that, may Ijaskr

"Well, madam, she eats well"—
"Good gracious! I should think she

ioes!"
"Very well, madam. She also Bleeps

well, and those are the departments re-
ferred to!"—London Globe.

Majeatr ot the Tailor's Art.
Now, unrivaled as a trade, touching

•boulders with the learned professions,
It 1B amoving rapidly forward with ever
Increasing speed into that rare atmos-
phere of art where beauty and' utility
ere one.

Now, Instead of being hoveled, with
Its lapboard, its sponge cloth and Its
pall of dirty water, in an obscure
street servile, ' looked on with con-
tempt poor, insignificant, slow to take
offense or to assert its rights, It Is
fixed in its location, dwells In Imposing
architectural piles, Its rooms, whether
large or small, not only elaborate and
costly In all their furnishings and flx-
hires, but often rich with canvases
and marbles from the- brush and the
chisel of famous artists, and, proud and
honored, knowing Its rights and enforc-
ing them fearlessly, Is strong in "the
certainly thnt it la great and is great
because of Its performances.—Sartorial
-Art Journal.

A Whistler Story.
A friend of the late James MacNelll

Whistler saw him ou the street in
London, talking to a very ragged lit-
tle newsboy. As he nppronched to
speak to the nrtlst ha noticed that the
boy was as dirty a specimen of the
London "newsy" ng he had ever en-
countered. He seemed smeared all
Dver—literally covered with dirt.

Whistler had Just asked him a ques-
tion, and the boy answered:

"Yes, sir, I've been selling papers
three years,"

"How old are you?" Inquired Whis-
tler.

"Seven, Blr." .,
"Oh, you must be more than that"

; "No, air, I ain't"
Then, turning to his friend, who bad

overheard the conversation, Whistler
Bald, "I ion't think he could get that
flirty In seven years, do you?"—Har-
per's Weakly.

MEAT FOR DUCKLINGS.

AnlmnX food Nceemmry For Their
Early Development.

In a recent experiment at the New
York agricultural station, planned to
bring out the effect and value of vnri
ous quantities of animal food In the
rations, four, similar lots of ducklings,
Moll of twenty-eight birds one week
old, were fed for ten weeks.

Two grain rations were used ns the
basis, one containing seven parts corn-
meal, six parts aulmul meal, four parts
wheat middlings anil three parts whea
bran anil the other composed of two
parts Clilengo gluten menl and one
part each of germ gluten meal and old
process linseed meat. These were fed
in varying proportions to the dlffercn
lots of ducklings and were so supple-
mented with nnlmnl meal and other
foods thnt one lot received about 20 per
cent of the protein In the ration from
animal food, the next lot 40 per cent,
the next lot 60 per cent and the fourth
lot 80 per cent.

Bone ash wns used In the rations
with smaller amounts of animal meal
to prevent any possible deficiency of
mineral matter in any ration and to
avoid any great differences in amount
of ash, for the animal meal contained
so much bone that rations In which it
wus freely used had a high percentage
of ash constituents. This bone ash,
which would be unnecessary for or-
dinary feeding, added considerably to
the cost of the rations.

The results ot the experiment show
that In the first month or so of the
duckling's life a large proportion of the
food can, wits direct profit, be of ani-
mal products. With CO per cent of
such food in the ration the birds grew
more rapidly than upon any other ra-
tion, while (or the first month the cost
of production was as low as with any.
As the birds became larger the direct
financial advantage in using large pro-
portions of animal food lessened and
Dually disappeared. But the gain
which would result from the early at-
tainment of marketable size still re-
mained, for when the GO per cent lot
would have weighed about 145 pounds
as prepared for market the 20 per
cent lot would have weighed only
125 pounds. The advantage of getting
birds ready for market quickly is often
so decided that greater profit would
lie with the more costly ration. In this
case the heavier feeding of animal
products saved about two weeks' time,
or produced IS per cent more of poul-
try in the same time.

So far as this experiment goes It
seems that It will pay to feed freely of
animal food during ths first three to
five weeks and depend after that more
on increasing proportions of the cheap-
er grain foods. The exact proportions
most profitable to use and the best
form of animal food to select will de-
pend upoa the relative coat of different
foods, the demand for the product and
the price obtained—Bulletin New York
Experiment Station.

Simple Aid to Hupplneu.
Don't worry about your health. Keep

In good condition and get as much
fresh Mr ns you can. People who are
always Buttering over themselves are
like inJierB—they don't, enjoy what
(hoy have.—Boston Traveler.
. _ . . . 1. .

the Cblek*.
When hatching day Is drawing near

do not be In too great a hurry to count
the chicks. Let nature attend to the
hatching process without Interference.
After the chicks ore hatched twenty'
four hours give them then? first meal,
which consists of rolled roats. I con'
tlnue feeding this for about two
months, giving them well baked John
nycake for a change. The formula
which has given me good results is as
follows: Two quarts bran, two quarts
coarse cornmeal, one quart wheat mid-
dlings, one handful beef scraps, one
handful of chick grit I mix thli up
well with skim milk. Then I rub it In-
to a crumbly mass and then bake It
for about four and three-quarters
hours In a slow oven. Then I slowly
begin to feed them cracked corn, In-
creasing It aa they get used to it I
never feed them soft feed, as It causes
bowel trouble.—Cor. American Poultry
Journal.

. Crop Boand Fowl«.
I have tried the following, treatment

for crop bound fowls with great suc-
cess, writes a Virginia farmer hi Com
mercial Poultry: Make an incision in
the outer skin about half or three-quar-
ters of an inch long. Pull the outer
skin a little to one side and make a
like Incision In the skin of the crop.
Work out all the contents of the crop
which obstruct the passage of the giz-
zard, then sew up neatly with silk
thread, sewing each skin separately.
Keep the bird penned separately and
feed lightly for a week. I have saved
a number of valuable fowls in this
way and can recommend it as a sure
remedy if done carefully and In time.

Worms For Chickens,
There is more profit in spendin . a lit-

tle time In loosening the earth for the
chickens to pick up the worms than
there is in earning money to buy
scraps. The worms they get do th
chicks more good than twice that
amount of scraps.—Cor. American Ag-
riculturist

Feeding; Brevities.
Pea meal Is nutritious.
Rice is easily digested.
Linseed meal Is cathartic
Unseed meal is a cooked food.
Wheat 19 rich In solids, but poor In

water.
Barley 19 very nutritious, but rather

laxative.
There Is fully 6<£ per cent of fat hi

oatmeal.
Barley has much .of the sail* quali-

ties as wheat '
Potatoes contain about 23 per cem

of starch.
Properly fed fowls oro those that are

regularly bred. '
A feast today and a famine tomor-

row will upset the best pen of layers.
A teaspoonful of Unseed meal hi th

mash is a good allowance for a hen.—
American Poultry Journal

LODGE DIRECTORY.

O. A. II.
James UcDavit Post. No. 54, meets eecoiv

..ud fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com
•.minder, VT. A. Wiier : M i " t i n t , A. H.
Searing.

u. p. 0. ELKS.
Dover Loige, Ko. 7si, B. P . 0 . Elks,

Presiding officer, F m l K Maylierry; 6ecr-»
tary, A. P. McDnvit Meetings, first an
tliird Thursdays in K1U>' Hall.

FREE MASONS.
Acacia Loilge, Ko. SW, F . A: A. M. Piv-

siding officer, J . W. Far row: secretary, Sam-
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed
nesdoys in Baker Building.

RED HEX.
Piute Tril.e, Ko. 1!>2, I 0. K. II . Presid-

ing officer, Ar thur Arn i i t age ; Becretary,
John Toy. Meeting*, every Monday uigli
in Odd Fellow's building.

HOVAL ARCANUM.
Morr!= f'""""il. >*"- Ml, Royal Arcanum.

Prciili::/ uillcer, Kii'lui'd lli-iiry. secretary,
Harry A J ^ K . . .Vee::i g r.lgliw. wroudan
fourth Monday in Palmer building.

ODD FELLOWS.
Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1. 0. 0. P. Pre-

siding oftlcer, Frank Spargo; secretary,
John Toy. JIeetiugs_every_Tuesday_itt_OdiI
Fellow's building.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
Court BeacU Olen, No. 73, F . of A. Pre-

siding officer, Reynold Kowotouski ; secre-
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Thnrsdajs in Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. BO. Presid-

ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
AValker. Meetings, second and fourth Fri-
Inys in Odd Fellow's building.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knights ot Pythias.

Presiding officer, Thomas Bar ton; secretary,
JohuPris l : . Meetings every Tlwrwlayeven-
ing in Sovereigns' Hall.

GRAND FBATKRKITY.
'JDover Branch, No. liO, Grand Fraternity.
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E . A
Kyle. Meeting nights first uud third Fridiys
n Odii Fellow's Hall.

IMPROVED ORDER HEl'TASOI'HS.
Echo Conclave, No." 548, I. O. H. PresM

ing officer, J. T. l lur re l l ; secretary, A. H
earing. Meeting u'ghts second and fourlli

Thursdays hTSearing's Hall.
KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS.

~Lnfuyet te Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pre-
siding officer, John H. (Jr l inni; secretory,
Timothy Higgius. Sleeting nights first and
third Mondays in the Palmer building.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. 97, Daughters of Lib-

erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker ;
secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetloes,
first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Morris Council, Ho. 80, J r . 0 . U. A. M,

Presiding officer, Ben. Richards ; secretary,
Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
ivening in Odd Fellow's.building.

AMERICAN HKOKAKICS.
Dover Council, No. 0, 0. TJ. A.;M. Presid-

ing officer. James Brannln ; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.

LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
Ivanhoe Council No. 80, Loyal Association.

Sleeting place Bearing's Hall. Councillor, E
A. T. Paquette ; Secretary, A. Judson Cos
Meeting fourth Friday.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Modern Woodmen of America Presiding

officer, John B. Parcell; secretary, Charles
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday in Elks'Hall.

WASHINGTON OAHP.
Waihinrton Camp No. 5 P. O. B. of A.

meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
7-,30 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. It. Vander-
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES
IKnlghts of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.
. Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.

Chettgr Fret Muont.
Prospect Lodge, No.'24, F. and A. SI,,

Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer
Beams; Junior Warden, George E,
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec-
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
Tyler, George- W. Howell; Senior
Steward, E. Ervin Smith; Junior
Steward, Jarr.e^ Q. Case; Senior Mat-
ter of Ceremony, .Frank Hughaoh
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P. SI
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meat-
Ings first and third Mondays in th«
Harden building.

Ch»tt«r Camp, P. 0. 3, of A,
Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic

Order Sons of America: Pr«ldent,
Daniel McDonald; vlee president, Hen
ry. II. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar-
thur Stelce; recording seeretaiy,
George B. Conover; financial secre
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
outside guard, Linn DePus. Meets
every Tuesday night In the Tlppett
Building.

HOFEWRLL LODOK—WHABTON'

rOHN DA WE & BON

dealers iu
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,

NEW STOVES AND BANQES,

Kerosene and Qasollus,
Scrap Iron and Metals

It-ly 69 and 71 Foundry Street

Hopewell Lodge No. 97 K. of p..
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
in Pythian Hall. Presiding Officer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-
iams. '

The Finest Vel.
Our grand line of white goods suitable foi

shirt waists and suits from 14c to 25c a yar<
at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.

THE LAS"rif
CHANCE!

Thousands of people
have been cured. W
not you?

Most of the Kidney,
Bladder and Blood dis-
eases are caused by Uric
Acid.

Cal-cura Solvent {
dissolves and removes it.

All drug-gists, $(.00.
"To-dny yon ink mo wlut mado

me (col ten yearsyonnpernndlwill
loll jon. I t wns Dr. Kennedy's nrw medicine,
mean Cnl-cma Solvent. For years 1 was troi'
«;l'h inykidnoys,Imtlnma1lrlglittio.lv.'> So
Nntlmnfcl Tompkins, tj( Windtam Centre, N. 1

Write tho Cnl-cnrn Co., Eondout, N. Y
for free snuiplo bottle and booklet.

sal

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T T A R R . Y h. BCtnVARZ

F I R E i:;;5UUAKCE, R E A L ESTATE

) Loan —
•t Time Lwns

My

Mo'ey to Loan ou Mortgage
and Sliort ""

SCH\VARZ BLOCK Telephone GO

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 and IQ cts.

A» m M • f ulbluK inai-"'""'. records aud sup-
»'. 0. BROWN,

SI-W. BUckwellSt.

T EHIGH AKD WILKESBARKE COAL

HAU-KD AND S P L I T WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBERS

Tel. 02-J
10-lv

East Clinton Street.

TV YOU WANT

CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE

go to '

J . E. TRUDGIAK

49 N. Essex Street.
Scrap iron bought aud sold 10-llni

O E T E H E. COOPER

Notary Puhlic Commissioner of Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate

p ARDEN SEEDS

that will grow ; just received iu hulk.
We put it up for you more In a package.
Ko old box seeds iu fancy papers ot drug
store prices.

A. M. G0ODALE
9 North Sussei Street, 10-ly

TTf f lLLIAM W. S E A R I N G

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFEK

dealer in

BLATE R O O F I B S M A T E R I A L S

0 North Bergen Street . 10-ly

10-ly

SHORT T I M E LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10 W. Blucknell Street.

BOARDIKG, LIVERY, BALE
'AND KXCkANGE STABLE

Teaming and Trucking. First class Rigs.

E. G. SQUIER

TEL. 5'J-L 40 Orchard Street.
10-ly

TTVR. W. E. DERRY

03 W. Blackwell Street
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office speolal-
' ties.
I OFFICE noons-8:30-10 0:30-7:30. Friday
eicepted. SUNDAY—l:30-'i:30 only.
10-ly THLEPHOSE 3.

COAL, WOOD AND
MASONS' MATERIALS

W. V. SHOEMAKER & CO.

10 East Blacktvell Street.

10-ly T E L E P H O K E S7-w

/ - I T. C L A R K fc SOK

PRACTICAL HOBSESHOKBS

Carriage dealers Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

PEL. 1S-IV ?(i E. Blnckwell Street.

ELY

MAKER OF HEN'S CLOTHING

13 E. Blackn-e'l Street

, 55-L (UP STAIRS). 10-ly

r EHKJH AND BCRANTON COAL

all sizes

. SAWXD AND SPLIT WOOD
Bast Goods ' Prompt Delivery

J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
71 E. Blackwell Street. 10-ly

n r B.GILLEH

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EHBALMEB

All calls attended to night or day.

30 Elliott Street.
TELEPHONE 14-A 10-ly

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Glass Insurance. Representing over

$150,000,000 of Assets.
TKL. 65-F 12 W. Blackwell Street

p i L H E K HOUSE,

Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 S. Essel St.,
near D., L. a W. R. R.'. •

MEILS AT ALL HOURS, OYSTRRS IN ALI.* STVLHS.

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
Boarders taken by day or week

yigrr
, HOLLER'S CAFE,

Cor. DIckenon tnd Morris Streets,

DOVER, N, J,

rpH.OoIAS FAKNING

MASON AND BUILDER.

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
'u eveiy branch of, mnson work.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

lUOENE J COOPER
I

ATTORNEY AT LAW AKD

Master and Solicitor iu Chancery j

Office iu the Tone Building,

Over J. A. Lyon's Store.

f-\ EOROE McCRACICEN

LIVERY STABLE, COAL YARD

Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
TEAMS AND COACHES TO LET.

Corner of Blackwell aud Bergen Streets.

11-ly Telephone 87-J.

r p H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
•L AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiie Work in all its branches.
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS FOB SALE,

R. F, JENKINS,
T«L. 87-L 68 E, Blackwell St.

11-ly

JOHN W. YOtJNG

JUSTICE OF TEE PEACE
AND POLICE JUSTICE]

Prompt attention given tojcollecrtnns
. Pension claims executed

10-ly
Offlce—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.

Q B . A. W. OONDIOT,

65 Warn BUCEWSLL STBErr,

< Telephone 8S.

OFFICE HOUR8-8:00 to 10:00 i . m,;
8:00 to 8:00 p. m.

IB-ly

PALMER ^

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

OOTICB-3 Sanford street.1

8 H O P - S 0 McFarlan street.

pHARLES K. ELY, ~
PAINTER AND PAPER HASOIB,

Make your arrangements early for paper
hanging and avoid the rush.

TEL. 51-L
14-ly

32HlNOHHAKAV*m7E.

/~t 8. JEKSES,

DYEING AKD CLEANING,

Ltcliss' and Gents' Garments
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.

GENTS' SOU'S A SPECIALTY.
Dry- Cleaning Process Used

14-ly 57 West Blackwell street.

W. 8WACKHAMER,

STEAM, HOT WATER AND
HOT AIK HEATING,

Sanitary Plumbing, Roofflng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead

Pipe, Sinks, etc. .
_ , ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

U-ly B S E B l k 1 1

A G. BUCK & CO.

WALL PAPER,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,

Paper-Hansing and Decorating,
4 K. Sussex Street. . 12-ly

T T G. DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law,

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

OFFICE—In tho Tone Building,

14-ly Over J . A. Lyon's store.

15-ly

W. SLLICOTT,

• 30UNaEI,OE-AT-LA\V

- REMOVED TO

/looms 6 tnd 7 Baker Bulldlnj,

DOVIR, N. J.

.gRADNAOK'S MUSIO STORE

PIANOS AND OBOANS,

all makes at lowest prices—cosh or Instalments.

SHEET JU78I0 A SPECIALTY.

69 N. Sussex street Opp. Searing's Hotel.

r p H E DOVER PRINTING CO.

can do the work you want.

•UP-TO-DATE FAOES. COMPETENT WORKMEN.

10 North Bergen Street,

TELEPHONE!, i

J O H N WILLIAMSON,

HARNESS MAKER,

10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,

Everything for, the Horse, Stable and Carriage.

DB. DANIEL'S VETEBINART MEDICINES.'
15-lr

QOVER LABORATORY,

(Successors to L. C. Blerivirth)
ESTABLISHED 1803.

ETHELBERT ELY, '

15-ly O o r - E U I ( > l t s t - B n < | R' 1 ndolphAve.

COAL FLIES
n some lamilies, not by reason oi care-
essness or extravagance; it is siipply
;he nature of the Coal. Good enougo
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer-
tain to be good. Regular consumers
of our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly. And we con-
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,

Tel. 30

J. VREELAND, JR .

AROHITE0T,
Member ot the N. 1.0. A. I. or A., H. C. 8. ot A.

N. J. State License.
SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.

Baker Building, Rooms 31-38.
, M y No. 16 West Blaokwell street

THOMAS A. COLLARD

PICTURE FRAMESJJIADE TO ORDER

. Carpentering dd Cabinet Work

All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

6 N. SUSSEX STREET
19-1 v

CUP STAIBS

Q H . H. H. HANN, .

DENTIST,

No. 14 West Blaokwell[street,

W-ly DOVER, N, J .

94 East Blackwell St,

Dover WinganaLiauor Store
12 N. SUSSEX STREET,

'Phone No. 49-w

WALL PAPER

THE KINO
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
•ale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES.' The
cream of the selection will go to the
earl/'comers, so if you want to get the
best you'll not let time slip away.

F>. H. H I N B H R H T ,
Telephone 6 0 1 . :t i: ii7Cllnton Street .

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S,
Wholenle Dealer In '

WINES, LIQUORS
*
- A B O -CIGARS

family Trade our Specialty.

H. D. MOLLER,
11 N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER,

OPEUDLLSiP
Enter now and prepare for

a good-paying position in the
Fall You can study right
through the Summer without
discomfort or interruption, Our
corner building is open on all
sides, cool j clean and inviting.
Forty-third annual catalogue
upon request,

flfll.PMuN NATIONAL finirn/in
uvbEiinAH BUSINESS tuLLiSilfi

Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.

(One block west of Post OfHco),

NEWARK, N. J.

J. KUQLER, Jr Prln.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of



CORRESPONDENCE

PORT MORRIS

,Miss Flossie Martinis of Roekport
was a visitor at the home of Mrs. M.
T. Dickerson for a few days.

Miss Mamie Trimmer, of Hacfcetts-
town, visited Mrs. Francis Groomdyke
a her home.on Main street for several
days lately.

Mra. Annie McCathem, of Jersey
City Heights, has returned to her home
after an extended visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Hoffman.

Mrs. Nellie Todd and daughter,
Ehoda, of East Orange, spent several
days with her relatives here.

Mrs. Hattie Hunter, daughter of
Rev. A. M. Harris, returned to her
home in ttie upper part of New York
city, but expects to return here again
about the Fourth to spend the summer
•with her parents.

Mrs. Lawrence, wife'of Conductor1

•"Luck" Lawrence, of Hoboken, and!
two .daughters visited at the home of
Mrs. EHa Schappell over Sunday.

Mrs. William Bowlby and daughter,
Sessie, of Dover, spent several day*
here with relatives lately, and it looks
as if they would soon return to make
their home here, as the drill at Dover
on which Mr. Bowlby was conductor
has been taken off, and the crew put

c to work here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Opdyke and

family paid a visit to the paternal
home in Sillwater, Sussex county, this
week.

School closed for the summer vacation
on Friday. Miss Edna Willever
daughter of the former pastor Rev. A.
W. Willever, returned here to pass the
examination and graduate with her
class-mates, and her parents also came
here last Friday to witness the closing
exercises. Miss Pipher, one of the
teachers has gone to her paternal home
in Stroudsburg, Pa., to spend her
vacation. Miss Fannie Davis, the
principal and her mother, expect to
spend several months in Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant,-of Hacketts-
town, spent Sunday with their
daughters, Mrs. Lewis and Charles
HenderBon of this place.

Frank Linderman and family are
visiting at John Finnerty's and will

A COMMERCIAL CROP. :

An Acre of Asparagus Better Tlism
f 1,000 In the Bank.

In the spring of 1801 I planted three
acres.of asparagus, one each of,Pal-
metto, Barr's Mammoth and Conover's
Colossal, planting four feet by- three to
ten Inches and about five Inches deep.
For .the jirat two years we only cut
enough for home use* As we could culti-
vate both ways, the coBt of growing.was

i' Qiiite low. The third year asparagus
to the value of $225 was cut. The bed
Increased In vigor each year until wo
were selling $500 worth. Then the ruBi;

a reached Nebraska. """"
At the experiment station some twen-

ty foreign varieties were planted, with
several of ow American varieties. I
looked over the plantings and found
Palmetto to be the largest and least
affected with the rust. The same is
true on my place.

We have:reduced the cost of cultiva-
tion by the use of the new reversible
orchard disk, with five disks on u side.
For part o£ ouiswork I remove one or
two disks. "
* An aero of asparagus Is better them
$1,000 in the bank or out at Interest
You can^raw on your bed every spring,

' wet or dry, for a good sum over and
above cost of production and market-
ing. Bad storms of. hall ..or wind. only,.,
stop marketing one day. By letting
part of your bed grow up In the spring,
cutting the tops In-the middle of Au-
gust, you can market during Septem-
ber as a fall crop. The same will sell

•high, and the average will be quite as
good. This part of your bed will be

mm1
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P J U D H E T T O A S P A R A G U S . '" . ,

[Seven bunches grown In Nebraska. Tha
weight or these bunches was twenty-
eight pounds and the average length one

;.i foot] • • ' - . . • . ' : .
late in starting the next spring and'
should be let to.grow for another fall
crop. You are only using what nature
has stored in the fall-rather than in the
fcpring.

,.' The demand for asparagus Is rapid-
ly Increasing. People troubled with
kidney diseases receive1 much benefit

'(by Its liberal use. In bunching such
Iargerquantltlea as we have some will
be defective for market. Wo use the
tips—say '..tW<r Inches long—sometimes
as mnch aB,half a bushel being cooked.

Every owner of land should plant at
least 250 plants, and 500 is better for
a family. Use as a regular dish sixty
days in a year, covered with good Jer-
sey cream, it is one of the best produc-
tions of tlie vegetable garden, con-
cludes nn Ornnge Judd Farmer corre-
ftuondent.

probably return here fca live, as Mr.
Lindernen is one of t-ne former Ddver
drill crew.

The open air meetings held in the
woods eaBt of Port Morris, along the
road leading to the Landing, under the
auspices of the Y.'M. C. A. of Ho-
boken last Sunday., did not draw a large
crowd as was expected, probably in a
large measure owing to the threatening
and unsettled state of the weather.. As
usual the addresses delivered by Con-
ductor, George, Dukin and Sanderson
Ferry Engineer Rodse and Messrs.
Percy, Clark and Salisbury of the as-
sociation wer&good and ernest exhorta-
tions to a higher and a better life, anfl
while there was no open desire to en-
joy it expressed the seeds, own may ytt
bring forth fruit to the honor of His
name.

James W, Schppell is taking s3-
vantge of t%e school vacation as it
relieves him from the janitor's duties
to visit his relatives in company with
his wife, and expects to stay a couple
of months.

Camp Meeting.
The annual camp meeting of She

New York and Philadelphia iditstrkts
of the New York Conference of the
Free Methodist Church will be held in
Wills Grove, Stanhope, July 5th to
12th. Arrangements have been made
to carry passengers and baggage from
the station to the grounds at a moder-
ate price, also provisions, board and
lodging can be obtained at a reason-
able rate. No meals will be sold on Sun-
day. Bishop W. Nogne.of Evansville,
I1L, and Rev. A, M. Beam, of the Oil
City Conference as well as the preach-
ers in the districts are expected to be
present. Preaching service will be at
10 a. m.. 2:30 and 7 -.45 p. m. For
particulars see small bills or inquire
of O. D. Seward, Dover, N. J.

To be sure,:you are growine
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark-and rich
and postpone age. If you will

only.use Ayer's Haif-Vigor,,
;yoiir gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

111 ftitt U6W ovor ^ years oW. ami I liave
'a thick, elossy lioaid oflmiK liinr which Is a
won dor to every one who tiees-it, ' And not a
gray hair In it, all Mo to Ayer's Iinir ViRor,"

Mits. II. It, UUNi'iB, Itechla, Mini].
51.00 a bottle. j , o. AYKit CO.,
AirftrueElata^^^ e ^ Lowell, Mnss.

MhiteHair
Single Genii Beet Seed.

Efforts to produce > a single germ
sugar beet have created considerable
Interest among sugar beet growers, and
so many inquiries have been received
In regard to the progress of the under-
taking that the department of agri-
culture has issued some Information on
the subject In bulletin No. 73 of the
bureau of plant industry. Encourag-
ing progress ls_ reported and "It Is
"only a "question of "tiine "when beets
will be grown commercially from sin-

! germ seed." Those having the
work In charge expect to produce this
year a crop of seed beets from their
selected single germ seed of last year
and to silo these beets in the autumn
for next year's seed production. It
will be remembered that It takes two
jedrs to produce a crop of seed.

The Older Rice Regions.
The decadence In rice culture In the

states of the south Atlantic coast has
been one of the most striking agricul-
tural features of their recent history.
It Is the decadence of a crop that has
the prestige of two centuries of gener-
ally profitable cultivation and a repu-
tation for quality unsurpassed by any
rice In tlie world, according to authori-
ties of the department of agriculture.
Among causes for this condition Is the
peculiar Inadaptability of the Irrigated
rice binds of these states to the use of
heavy, op to dnte agricultural machin-
ery. This has prevented reduction In
the cost of production and In tblB era
of low prices has rendered successful
competition with the rice growers of
southwest Louisiana and of Texas im
nosslble.

Nothing, has ever equalled it.
I i Nothing can ever surpass it.':

Dr. Kings
Net Discovery

F ' / t O N T T I O N
l / o E S

STTHPTION « . ,_

S I l s at"x « • * " «
A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure": Lung Troubles.
Money back If it falls. Trial Bottles free,

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. h, JUNE 23, 1905.

Ail Australian View of !'•>
"jiVhen I get back to Australia," said

a indent of Melbourne, "I shall tell
oiyl friends when they set off for u tour
of Lhe United Suites that they can cut
out almost every otlier town and inuke
Wijshingtoa ibe -Mcira of their pil-
grljou?e. 1 nnj not saying this by waj
of ItoBsiug a superfluous bouquet at
the uuUunul capitaS, for local pride
dwjs njl require Lite encomiums of a
tiuiitleut visitor.

"[ came here intending to stay per-
hajis forty-eight hours, but after a
week's sojourn I'd like to linger In-
definitely. I cMint the time I spent In
New York uiid Chicago as almost wast-
ed, especially Chicago. TUere's & town
a yo u 'd "ot cull home even if they
'were to offer Jne their entire collection

ikyscrapews as a condition of resi-
ce. But Washington Is different,
e you have pure air, skies that rl-
thOKe of Italy, the finest streets of

any city In the world and, last, but uot
thej least, « population that does not
seem possessed of the idea that the
pursuit of wealth Is the only thing
worth while."—Washington Post.

The Desecration of Billion^ Tomb.
Tbe boo> of the great poet Hilton

wai| once an view at a charge iof three-
pence a head. It was ID 1780, after a
little carousal, tlint two overseers and
a carpenter entered the Church of St.
Giles, Cripplegate, where Milton lay
buried, and, having discovered the
leaden coffin which contained Ids body,
cut j open Its top with a mullet and
chisel. "When they disturbed the
shrjud," Neve says, when telling the
story of the ghoulish deed, "the ribs
fell. Mr. Fountain confessed that he
pulled hard at the teeth, which resist-
ed until some one lilt them wlili a
stonje." Fountain secured all the fine
teeth In the upper Jaw and generously
gnvo one to one of his accomplices. Al-
together tbe scoundrels stole a rib
bonk ten teeth and several uandfuls of
hair, and to crown the diabolical bust'
nestj the female gravedlgger aftcr-
warjl exhibited the body to any one
wllljng to pay threepence for the spec-
tacle.-'Westminster Gazette.

Tbe Lobster'* Life.
Lobsters haunt rocks, just as rabbits

do woods of furze brakes. They can-
not live without cover, and if there are
no holes In the rocks for them to re-
tire to they burrow, Just as a rabbit
does, in the earth and sea turf under
the [water, and there sit, claws for-
ward, ready to seize any intruder or to
haul: In any morsel which the sea
washes into the hole. It is doubtful
whether lobsters remain awoke all day
on tbe off chance of a meal coming to
theirl door. More probably they sleep
off the fatigue of the previous night's
wanderings. But their antennae are
so sensitive' that they warn them If
anything touches them or even stirs
the water.; No electric bell, coulil.work
moi'd Instantaneously. '

Tlje Missouri is n Dusty- River.
"Tlie dust blows out of the Missouri

river" asserted Bob Burdette. "It Is
the cjnly river in the ,world where the
dust.|blows in one great.column out of
:the rfvef bed. > The catfish come up to
the surface to \ sneeze. The Missouri
river is composed of six parts sand, and
mud and four parts water. The natu-
raTcijiior of the water Is seal brown, but
'whetL jt_joins for two or three days
ah(Tthe river get: ;•;•. '.'_>• w?t It cl :i:%\...
to a dark Iron grify. A Tong"rnTri will
make! this river so thin that it can eas-
ily be) poured froui one ves.iel tq anoth-
er like a cocktail. When it Is ordina-
rily dry, howo;or. It hns to be stirred
with a Btlck berore you can pour it out
of anything."—Kaunas city Journal..

The- llrr:i<?f.i Sting, v V
The female hornet has a rapid fire

armament v,;;i: a; recoverable projec-
tllo. It uee.-i :t fx both attack aiid de-
fense and'with .mnnTkn'Jle niin and
efficiency. The first stroke of ailiornet
Is as penetratl:i.".° as ;::i .elortvlefslic
At tĥ e base of its sharp sting there Is
a sac containing poison which'igwhen
injected into the substance of ijts ene-
my, causes pain, swelling and discom-
fort, facts to which, most persons are
able j:o testify by experience. .Should
the Injection be upon the end ;6f the
thumb or nose, or upon the tongue there
Is danger from It Strong ammonia
applied to the wounh is the best anti-
dote. I • • • - . . • • . . . • • . .

Burmese Golden Temple.
At Rangun, the capital of lower

Burm i, Is situated the famous pagoda
of a Buddhist temple the whole of the
exterior of which Is.one mass'of shim-
mering gold. This generous coating of
the metal is the result of years and
years j of votive offerings to Buddha,
for-, devotees from all parts of the
world] go to Rangun and take packets
of gold leaf, which they place on the
pagoda.

life. ,
"I'd like to show you a copy of the

work I'm selling," said the agent "It
Is something that interests every hu-
man being, 'How to Live a Hundred
Tears."' •.

"I've no use for it," said Gayboy,
"unless it tells how to live a hundred
years in ten years."—Chicago Tribune.

A Dlfllcult l u l l , ' .
"Jack, dear, I do wish you would get

nnothtjr photo taken."
; "How often have I told you;I will
not?" | ' .

"But why not?" Then thoughtfully
after a pause, "Are you afraid pf being
asked to look pleasant?"—Punch.

Prescription by Ase.
At ten years a mere package of chew-

Ing gubi will make the little girl hap-
py. At seventeen you must add a mati-
nee to j tie gum.—New Orleans^ Times-
Democrat,

Those wto complain pest are matt
to be cbmijlalned of.—Henry.

An lulicrltance vt tiex'ttares.
A young uiuii in crossing Chustnui

street stumbled auU immediately pul
tils Laud, palm outward, ov<;r his eyes

"Wliy. did yoa cover your eyes HU<
that'/" asked Ms companion.

"Tiic gesture Is uu in^rltjuice froio
my l'uther," ttie young mini replied
"My lather la his boybood was cangiii
In a lire, smii as tlie flamed shot up
Into his face he put his left h&nd, palm
outward, over his eyes, thus saving hie
sight. Afterward be would put kiE
hand in Chat way over his eyes when
ever be got uny sudden shock or
fright. I liuve done the same thin);
Involuntarily all my life.

"Cases like miue ate not uncommon,'
continued the young man, "There is a
woman in Washington who newer puts
her right baud up to her hea4. Her
mother broke her right arm early in
life mid couldn't raise it thereafter
above her shoulder. Tbe daughter can
raise her own rUilit arm, but she never
dues.

"A biologist .had a goat that Jhe kept
chained to a pole. The chain galled
the goat's left lore leg, and she limped
on this leg slightly, so as to ease the
clialii't rubbing. In time sbe ̂ became
a mother, and her offspring limped on
Its left £ ore leg.all its life."—Baltimore
Herald.

IThe "mulrlom HybrM.*"
George Band, .or Mine. Duderant, the

famous French uroman writer, scandal-
ized her literary friends by wearing
men's clothes. "A long gray overcoat,"
sbe hersfilf snye jahe wore, "a woolen
tie and—and— â pair of boots." These
boots -wem her joy. "I longed to .sleep
with them. . On their little Iron shod
heels I was firm on jny feet and trotted
from one end ol Paris to the other."

. Sue also smoked In public, cigarette!
even cigars—so that her teeth were
much discolored. It WAS this outward
mannlshness that won for her the
title of "Illustrious Hybrid." How-
ever, her hands were beautifully fem-
inine. "It was," says one who knew
jjer, "a delicate hand, all grace, tact,
flnaness and flexibility. One could not
dream of a more perfect combination
of the French working class woman's
and the aristocratic or royal lady's
hand." It will be recalled that George
Sand boasted, "The blood of kings Is
mixed in my veins with tbe blood of
the poor and lowly." She was, as sbe
termed It, "astride" of tbe two classes,
tbe peasantry, and the aristocracy.

A Cryytlc Advertisement.
The most successful of tbe great ad-

vertising merchants of tbe United
States was the vender of a commodity
known as "Plantation Bitters." He de-
vised an enigmatic line, "S.T. I860.
X.," which appeared simultaneously
In every American newspaper and pe-
riodical of any size, and also on the
walls of innumerable barns, fences and
trees. One day a)l the rocks of the Ni-
agara falls were covered with the
same mystic sign. Forest trees along
tlie lines of the Pennsylvania railroad
were hewn down to afford the passen-
gers a glimpse of the same announce-
ment emblazoned In letters 400 feet
high on the mountain Bide. What did
the cabalistic announcement convey?
Not until the proprietor had made his
fortune did he condescend to explain.
S.T. 1860. X." meant "Started Trade

In 1800 "with Ten Dollars."

He Wished For Her..
"You see," explained a young man as

he showed a pretty girl the wishbone
of a chicken at a picnic luncheon, "you
ho!d here and I'll hold here. Then
we must make a wish and pull, and,
whau'lt breaks, the one who has the
bigger part of it will have his or her
wish gratified." l "But I don't know
what to wish for," she protested. "Oh,
you can think of something!" he said!
"Xo, I can't," she replied. "I cau't
think of anything I want very much."
"Well, I'll wish for you!" he exclaim-
ed. " W i l l you really?" she asked.
"Yes." "Well, then, there's no use
troubling about the old bone," she in-
terrupted, with a full smile. "You can
have me!" .

• Shipping an Elephant.
An elephant Is without doubt the

most difficult passenger to load of any
In the world; It Is rarely that the best
of them can be Induced to walk aboard
a ship as did the traditional pair of
elephants who boarded the ark. To
overcome; their objection they are
usually first coaxed or forced to enter
great. wooden boxes, wheu they are
securely fastened and the entire out-
fit is hoisted with a derrick to the level
of the decs and swung aboard.

More CoiulnK In. /
Mary Ann—I thought ye wor wurk-

ln' fur Mrs. McBIuff at ?5 the,, week.
Bridget—No. Sure, I bov a nice job
now wld Mrs. Jenkins at ?4 the week.
Mary Ann—But n four dollar Job ain't
as good as a five dollar wan. Bridget-
Faith, 'tis bettor If ye get the $4.—
Philadelphia Press.

Ins Coming; Out.
The Housemaid—There'll be grand

doln'a over to Mrs. Cashley'a nlxt
wake.' Her eldest daughter la comln',
out.; The Cook—Faith, that remoinds
me. Casey's son ought to be cbmln'
out Boon. He's bin in over a year.—
Judge.

Personal.
Jlggs—Every time I go along this

road at night I am startled by tbe ap-
parition of a jackass. Jaggs—You ain't
the only man that gets frightened at
his oWn shadow.—Chicago Journal.

Feminine AAeotlon.
Gladys—Jack says If I don't marry

him he will go and do something fool-
lab. Edy'the (sarcastically)—Poor fel-
low I Gladys (sweetly)—Yes; he aay»
he will marry you,

Sold fetters are not more elastla than
Iron fetters.

Beginning Sa turday , July 8, store closes Saturdays a t noon dur ing
! July and Augus t ; open evenings before.

"BEE HIVE, New Jersey's
Shopping Centre. NEWARK.

Tfie S îrt Waist Sale Women wait for.
.AND IT IS "NO WONDER—for there is no shirt waist opportunity that

compares with it—the savings are on seasonable waists—final clear-
ances of .our regular makers—surplusage from our own stocks; sorts
women may wear with the knowledge that they have accomplished a
stroke of economy and that the waists are right. We never hail so
many icr a Summer sale as this—waists for town and country; waists
for street and evening. And th-ese are not half the bargain prices for
this week only.

;oc. SHIHT WAISTS—An assort-
ment of pretty stripes, madras and
white lawns; cut full, well made,
plaited fronts, French backs, full
sleeves, and self collars, a little price,
but better than usual at regular sell-
ing of several hundred to Q
goat .,

$( oqand $1,35 WHITE WAISTS
—Fine sheer lawn and pretty figured
niadras, all .white, trimmed with em-
broidery arid Valenciennes lace,
preity yoke efiect, open back and
front, .attached lace and fancy collars;
large sleeves; some showing <
slightevideneesof handling, at

$2.35 LAWN WAISTS-Paflicu-
larly attractive new, sheer lawn, en-
tire front of eyelet embroidery and T4
tucks from shoulder to bust; tuckeel
back large leg o-mutton sleeves with
deep elbow cuffs ; trimmed with wide
embroidery and tucks ; tucked and
hemstitched collars, at only <H C(\

$5 to $r5 Waists % off.

$1.25 to $1.75 WHITE WAISTS—
Clearances, some slightly soiled,
others mussed from handling; sheer
lawns, prettily made and trimmed in
numerous up-to-date styles with laee
and embroidery ; also pretty white
madras waists, tailored model, new
sleeves; fancy collars, at..

$1.00
8250 WHITE WAISTS—Lawns1

aird linens ; allover hind embroid-
ered fronts; some fronls trimmed
with strips of embroidery and tucks ;
tucked back, large leg-o-mutton
sleeves; deep cufls triipmed with
embroidery and tucks ; especially
attrac'ive gathering, in the (f>j QQ
sale at only <pl.7O

$10 to $20 High-class
Waists U off.

.{4.50 and $5.00 SILK WAISTS-WhitB Jap. Bilk, new models ; \
high and low necks, short sleeves ; others.long sleeves ; souie long,
some short cuffs; button back and front x square, round and fancy
yokes ; prettily trimmed with fine and large tucks, nt

14.00 and IB 00 SHIRT WAISTS-Bheer Persian Lawns; open
bark and front ;'soine handsomely hand embroidered; some Mexican
drawn fronts; some lawns trimmed with beautiful embroidery; fancy
attached, detached collars, large leg-omutton sleeves; won't-lag. at

50c. KIMONOS AND SACQUES-An assortment of figured lawns light
and dark; some fitted back, full fronts, with rolling collars, edged with ruf-
fling; others made on yokes with white lawn border all around, at IQ

AND SOME OF THE OTHER SALES THIS WEEK-Big Sale Shift
Waist Dresses. Surplus Sale Ribbon;. Sale Men's Pajamas.

LS.PLAUT & CO.,
70? to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J .

NO BRANCH STORES. • MAILORDERS.

In every town
and village
may be had

the

that makes your
horses glad.

iBUCCEBSOIl TO A. W1OHTON)

BSTABLISHED IN 1848.

9 Bast Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

Plumbing, Gas Filling, Tinning. -

Steam, Hoi Water and Hoi Air Heating.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
Dealer in Stoves, Banges, Fur-

naces, Zino, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Ac, all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oi)
and Gasolene Stoves.

Give ua a call. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in price and quality.

At the oldest established business-
house of this kind in Dover.

With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' wives, science and me-
chanics, short stories, good roads, two
pages of the most reliable market re-
ports of the day, a page of up-to-date
short newB Items of the nation and
world, The New York Tribune Farmer
Is the most thoroughly comprehensive,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United States,
and fully worth the regular aubscrlp-
lon price, $1.00 per year.
We have made a special contract

which enables us to otter the Tribune-
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very
low price of 11.26 a year. -

It is a great bargain. Don't "ftlss It.
Send your order and mqney to The
Iron Bra.

A GOOD

iNVESTMENT
will lie found in one of our
TURN-DOWN ELECTRIC
LIGHTS. Just llie tiling for
hall, bedroom or any place
where it is desirable to regulate
the light from bright to dim.
Turned down it burns about
one-eighth the amount of cur-
rent consumed by a 16-casdle
lamp. Let ns show jou these
money-savers.

RICHARD P. WARD,
11 N. Sussex St., Dover, N. J.

FOR SALE.

Fire Brick, Red Brick, Lum-
ber and sione from the dis-
mantling of eld Franklin Fur
nace. Address all communi-
cations to

GEOKGE H. POULTERER,
Supt.

Franklin Hotel,
Franklin,Furnace, N. J.

17-9w

Wasningion
VIA

OLD POINT
COMFORT

is a most attractive trip.
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS

OF THE

OLD DOMINION LINE
leave Pier 26, North River,
loot of Beach St., New York,
every week-day at 3 p. m.,
arriving at Old Point folfew-
ing morning-. Steamer%or
Washington leaves same ev
ening. *

Through tickets returning from
Washington by rail or water.

For full information apply to

Old Dominion Steamship Co.
81-85 Beach Street, New York,

H, B. WALKER, V. P. & T. M.
J. J, BROWN Otn'l, Pans, Agt
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A3 the result of a decision of thi
Court of Errors, handed down Monday
affirming the constitutionality of thi
act under which excise boards hav
been appointed here for the last fou:
or five years, the municipal election ii
the fall will, it is predicted, turn upoi
the issue of whether excise boards wi
be continued in this place. Under th
provision of the sustained act a town 0
city availing itself of the act mus
continue to net under it for a term 0
five years after the expiration of whic
period the governing body of the towi
or city may continue under it or not
at its pleasure.

In commenting,upon the decision tin
local correspondent of the Newark
News predicts troublesome times ahem
this full when new town officers are
elected. The Republicans of this tcnvr
may have their differences of opinion
on the excise matter but when assem-
bled in caucus to nominate candidates
to represent them will manfully settl
the differences then and there and wort
harmoniously for the good of the
majority. N

Dr. Bennett took the several editors
on Tuesday for a ride around the town
to show them the "beautiful" condi-
tion of our streets. West Blackwell
was found in anything but good shape
for traveling and owing principally to
the work of the traction company.
The Lackawanna spur should also be
planked. With the judicious use of a
little money and much official authority
the streets of Dover could be wonder-
fully improved.

CozlCNt Clly In (In- WCJII.I .
There Is liotliiUHT oozy abmit New

York. It is not u city where a striin-
:er can readily nmke a -nest and [eel

at home. It does not welcome the for-
eigner with a smile anil a polite "Now
make yourself happy and comforta-
ble." It says tacitly, "Well, now that
you're here I suppose you'll have to
tay, but don't get In the way and

jotuer people." Paris, on the other
find, Is the coziest city in the world.
It welcomes the newcomer in a tuon-
iand ways. It offers him the finest ed-
catlon In the world for nothing. Be-

'orc him for miles He the charm and
wonder and mystery of those fascinat-
ing streets, each •with Its own char-
acter, some as full of history ns an egg
Is of meat.—New York World.

The down-town streets may be'in
bad shape but Byram street is worse.
The roadway is lower than the adjoin-
ing property and every rain makes it
almost impossible for children living
on or above Morris street to go to or
from school without wading. A' few
loads of rock and dirt would make if
passable.

CHURCH NOTES.

First M. E. Church.

Dr. Richarddson of the First M. E.
Church will preach next Sunday, morn-
ing on "Faith in God," and in the
evening on "The Choice of Ruth,
Mrs. Guttshall will lead the Epworth
League.JJServices brief. All seats
free.

First Baptist Church.

The Rev. J. H. Earle will speak
next Sunday morning at 10:30 . m. on
the theme, "Deep we l l , " and at 7:30
p. m. give short talk on the subject,
" A Message For Millions," preceded
by a brief, bright song service. Bible
school at 2:30 p. m. Young Peoples
meeting at 7:45 Tuesday evening and
prayer meeting Thursday evening.

Presbyleriu Memorial Church.
The Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway wil

preach in the Memorial Presbyterian
church on Sunday at 11 a. m. on thi
"Exaltation of Jesus." Twiligh
services will be held at 7 p. m. and
the evening services wi]l be omitted
for the balance of the summer.

' House Cleaning Wants.
Window sbades linen opaquo from 21c to

40c. 5-4 Table Oil Cloth 16c a yard; Shelf Oil
Cloth 5c a yard; Basil Curtain Rods 10c;
Curtain Poles 10c; at J. H. Grimm, 0 N.-
Sussex St.

OBITUARY.

Martha Trevarton, aged 67 years,
died of apopolexy at the home of a
friend at Newark Wednesday. She
was about to come to Dover when she
complained of queer feeling and shortly
died. She has made her home at this
place- at different times. The services
Will be held from the residence of
William Harris.

REFRIGERATORS.
Fiffe Uno at S. H. Berry Hardware Com-

pany's, Dover.

533.50 Buffalo to Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo and Return, via Nickel

Plate Road.
Tickets on Rale June 29th, 30th and July

1st, 9nd and 3d, Final return limit August
8 t h . :"•• '•"•••" • ' .'' . ' •

For full informa'lon regarding routes,
sleeping c»r accommodations, etc., writo R.
E, Payho, General Agent,-201 Slain street,
Euffalp, N. T .

Political Frleiidnklps.
A few months before he died Hi

ratio Seymour said to oue of h
friends, Dwlgut Lawrence of Ne
York: "Dwlght, I fuel that 1 am neo
the end of my ruiver, mid. I want
tell you something. 1 have had a gie:
deal to do with polities and with po!
tlclaus In my time, and as I look bad
over the past I cau clearly see tuat thi
best friendships of my life have bee
formed lu politics. It Is In politics th
I have met the manliest men, the uioi
generosity. These friendships hav
been enduring too. Many of them ha
continued throughout life. I belle
politics brings out the best there Is li
man. It teaches the narrow man to b
broad, the selQsli one to be gouerou:
This is true because friendships are es
sential to success. In that field of
tivlty one must have frienda or li
can't get on, and If be wants frlem
ships he must deserve them. I wou!
not advise any young man to stay oil
of politics because of the danger of be
Ing demoralized. If he is the rigli
kind of man, it will do him good."

The Kansraroo at Bay.
When pursued the kangaroo, if poss!

We, directs his flight toward the rlvei
If he reaches it, be enters and, thanks
to his great height, Is able to go 01
foot to a depth where the dogs an
obliged to swim. There he plants him
self on his two hind legs and his tnl
and, up to his shoulders in the water,
ho waits the attack of the dogs. Witf
his fore paws he seizes by the heai
the first dog that approaches him, and,
as he Is more solidly balanced than hi*
assailants, ho holds the dog's nose 1111
der water ns long ns he can. Unlesi
n second dog speedilj- comes to tin1 res-
cue the first one is sure to be drowned
If a companion arrives and liy his at
tacks on the kangaroo mmintfos to sei
the captive froe the hall' drowned
brute Is gliid to regain Ibn shore us
quickly as possible. Ill tliis way :i
strong anil courngcous muk> kangaroo
will hold his own against twenty or
thirty dogs, drowning some and fright-
ening others, and the liuntiT Is obliged
to Intervene with n bullet.

A Chicken That "Played FoMnm.1

Here Is a chicken that "played pos-
um." A correspondent writes: "The

:at of our household entered my room
the other day, dragging a nearly full
grown chicken lnits mouth. The chick
eu mude no resistance and was quite
motionless, and when I made the cat
drop It the chicken lay apparently
dead. I chased the cat from the room,
and on my return to the chicken I was
Surprised to see it slowly open its
eyes, raise Its head and look cautiously
round. As soon as It felt sure of the
disappearance of Its enemy it got up
and ran off ns fast as it could."

Appropriations.
"Our language is a strange thing.

When the Methodist board of missions
appropriates hundreds of thousands of
dollars for work among the heathen
there is rejoicing among church peo-
ple. When congress appropriates a
good sum for river and harbor Iin
provements we all agree that it Is
quite a good thing. But when a clerk
appropriates a few hundred dollars of
his employer's money he Is sent to the
penitentiary. The first sorts of appro-
priations are quite appropriate, but the
last sort Is altogether inappropriate.—
Savannah News.

Carran'N Retort.
Curran's friend was tickled by thi

orator's retort apropos of the jury sys
tem. The friend was bragging of his
attachment to it and said, "With tria
by jury I have lived and, by the bless-
ing of God, with trial by jury I will
die!"

"Oh," said Curran In amazement,
"then you've made up your mind to
be hanged, Dick!"

Amended.
When a Scotch schoolmaster entered

the temple of learning one morning h
read on the blackboard, "Our teacher is
a donkey."

The pupils expected there would be a
cyclone, but the philosophic pedagogu
contented himself with adding the
word "driver" and opened the school
ns usual.

Jfo Genlna Wanted. '
"Really, I think your son Is a gen-

ius,"
"Oh, don't say that! We have been

hoping all along that he may grow tip
to be a good, sensible man and finally
rocceed his father In business."—Chi
cogo Record-Herald.

Not the Only One.
Tosklns—I don't object so much to

Fanny kissing her. dog, but I prefer
her to kiss me before and not after.
Wllklns—I know, but don't you sup-
pose the dog has his preference too?—
Boston Transcript.

Spnko For Itnelf.
llary—Do you think It would bo con-

ceited for me to tell my friends that I
made this dress myself? Edith—Not
conceited, my dear—superfluous.

Gave the dun Permission to Seti
"One of the odd tilings that I saw

a trip up the east coast of Africa w«
the permission given each day by on<
of the kings for the sun to set," said
man who made a trip to South Afrlc
"At one of the ports where we stoppa
the soldiers were drawn up on the pi
rade ground before the royal palace a
the sun was setting. With poinp 1111
ceremony the ruler advnnced to h
front of the balcony on the second floo
snd majestically waved tils hand t
ward the sun.

"One of his subjects explained to m
that it was. the royal sanction for th
sun to set. When asked as to wbethe
the ruler gave his permission for thi
sun to rise in the morning the man re
piled that the sun must always rise be
fore the ruler, but that It could nevei
go down unless the royal hand wavec
apprnvnl. Tho king wbo did this wa
the sulti'ii of Zanzibar.

"I hardly believe that he himself wo;
sincere In thinking his permission nec-
essary, for he was educated for fou:
years at Harrow college in England,
but the performance was to Increasf
the belief among the subjects In his dl
vine origin."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Presh Water Pearl*.
The river mussel and some other

fresh water bivalves often contain
beautiful pearls. In Saxony the trade
In these dates from 1610 and a code of
rules to regulate It. The flsh are placed
In prepared beds and examined every
five years. From two to ten pearls are
yielded by each. A similar and profita-
ble pearl cultivation is carried on in
Sweden and In other parts of Europe.
The fact thnt grains of sand and other
foreign substances that Intrude within
the shells are covered in course of time
with layers of pearl has been taken
advantage of. by the wily Chinese.
Opening the shells of suitable bivalves
and holding them open with wooden
wedges, they Insert small objects of
wood, stone or metal and restore the
shellfish uninjured to their beds. Irri-
tated by those pieces, tho mollnsks soon
!ovcr them wjih coatings of mother-of-
learl of bright purity and luster mid
ilms convert them Into nrtlcles of con-
siderable commercial value.—London
Globe.

Curlonn Notices.
The following ambiguous notice was

_ osted up early in the last century for
the Information and guidance of the

welters on certain property In the
mnty of Kent, In England: "Notice Is
ireby given that the Marquis of Cam-

en (on account of the backwardness
_ the harvest) will not shoot himself
or any of his tenants till the 11th of
leptember."
A similar notice as regards ambigu-

ity once made Its appearance near
rentford In England. It read: "Ten

Ihllllnga Reward.—Any person found
reapasslng on these lands or dnmag-

g these fences on conviction will re-
lelve the above reward. DogS'Polson-
•d." If the magistrates were at all
lenient thereabout It might have ba-
ome a profitable occupation trespass-

ing or breaking down fences.

Got the Beat of Ingersoll.
A man who was once hi the plumbing

justness told -the following story on
Bob Ingersoll. '.'Ingersoll," said he,
'came Into my place and asked me to
jx a sink at his. house. 'How much
money have you got In your clothes?'
lays I. 'What!' says he; 'That's what,'
lays I, and he went Into his pocket and
pulled up a roll. 'That'll do,' says I,
taking it. 'Never mind about counting
It. I'll do the job.'

" 'What do you mean?' says he.
" 'This,' says 1: 'I was on a spree last

night and got locked up. In the next
cell to me was a thief who was caught
with the goods. He sent for you, and
the first thing you did was to ask him
•now much money he had, and you took
It I'm doing the same thing by you.'

'"Keep the money,' gays he."

. Be Was Firm. '"•'•"•
The comptroller of the treasury ti
n autocrat whose decision overrides

>ven that of the chief magistrate of
the nation. Some years ago the then
Incumbent of the office refused to
sign a warrant for money which Gen-
iral Grant thought it proper to ex-
pend. "That is right," the president
laid. "I admire your firmness. Where
your conscience Is concerned never
permit yourself to be coerced.. You
may consider yourself clear In this
affair, for I Bhall appoint a new comp-
troller tomorrow."

The ftc«t He Needed.
"Mrs. Nagget," sdld the doctor, "your

husband needs a rest. He must go to
Europe for threo months."
•rf'Oh, splendid!" she exclaimed..; "I'll
le delighted, to go there." -•',
"Very good. You can go for. three

months after he comes back. That will
give him six monthB' rest."—Phlladel-
ihla Ledger. . ' "; '• :

Beauty.
A poetess asks, "Oh, where does

beauty linger?" We think that we are
breaking no confidence when we reply
that In these artistic times it generally
lingers on tho toilet table until the girl
"iuts It on with a brush and a powde
luff.—London Tlt-Bltsl

Rightly DoBneil.
Teacher—What are tho threo personal

ironouns? Pupil—He, sfy and It
Teacher—Give an example of their use.
Pupil—Husband, wife and baby.--New
York Times. 1

' Oeometrlonl.
"Don't know her? Why, she lives hi

the same square with you."
"Yes, but she's not hi tho same cir-

cle."—Cleveland Leader. : ;

Many a man chivalrously shouts.of
omftnv "God bless her I" but falls to

bless der himself.—Burlington'Hawk-
eye.. • . . . . ,'...".;..

CLOSTNG AFFAIR
PLEASANT ONE

There Was a Goodly Attendance
and a Pleasing: Progrom

Well Rendered

The Musical Circle, of this place
held its closing musicale at the homi
of Mrs. James L. Hurd on Morrii
street on Friday night of last week.

These affairs are always very enjoy
able and this on? was no exception
Some sixty persons attended and thi
following excellent program was most
pleasingly rendered:

PART 1.

1, Hole Leonard
Mr Lvvi.

2, Ji-an Umieiali
Mis« Clark

8. Hungarian Dance No. 1 Jirah m
Misses Applegate and Gilieu.

4. Tauzweise Schanneuka
Mr. Levi

5. At Parting Rogers
Miss Clark.

PART II.
6. Hungarian Dance K03, 2,3,6....Brahms

Mr. Levi.
7. Irish Folk Bong Fool

Miss Clark.
8. Witches Dance MacDowell

Miss Applegato.
9. Concerto Opiu<9 DeBtriot

Mr. Levi.
0, Hay Makiug Needham

Miss Clark.

Mr. Levi is of Rockaway and is a
lever musician, Miss Clark is ofNew-
irk, and is also a musician of wonder-
:ul ability, while Miss Appleagte and
Miss Gillen are of Dover and their
ittainments are so well known here-
.bouts that no comments are necessary.

HURRRH FOR IULY 1.
Every ldnd of fireworks, flags, lnmting,

t«., for the 4th (if July ilisplny ut C'hns. H.
leunctt'p, South Sussex street, Dover.

United States District
Court.

By order of the Referee In Bankruptcy
IB tens te will *ell at puhlic auction the
ierehnmliHe of the New York Trading Aeso
ation (the dii-tributors of the Blue (B..& M.)
'ading stamps) consisting of

urniture, China, Glassware, Show
Cases, Clocks, Vases, Bhc-a-Brac,

etc., at .

:.F. Johnson's Store House
80 E. Blackwell St., Dover,

: beginning •

Saturday, June 24th,
• at 9:30 and 1:80 until stock I»

disposed of.

GEO. E. BURNE8, Trustee.

LACKAWANNA LEAGUE.
STANDIJfG OK THE CLUBS.

LOST

2
It CENT
.no
.OS
•6T1
.500

WON

Summit 0
Orau^e *
Dovr J
Mnrrlntowa-Chatbam.. 4
Slroudeburg •'
Puilli|»uurg I

The Washington A. A. on Saturday
defeated High Bridge by a score of C
to 3 and the Washington correspondent
of the Newark News thinks that quali-
fies them to play the Lackawanna
League. Maybe s» but the league
teams play about as fast as any minor
league that's playing. " J a c k "
Ramsey formerly of the Summit A. A.
pitched for High Bridge and was hit
fourteen times for safeties.

Hubley, of Lafayette College has
been secured by Morristown-Chatnam
to cover the thirdstation. Lippincott
will be released it is said.

"Lanner" Rogers playing with
Meriden last Saturday held Springfield
to one hit, Meriden winning 14 to 0.

Dover and Phillipsburg will play
two games at this place on July 4,
Remember the date.

Dover is scheduled to play at Orange
on Wednesday of next week.

Stroudsburg at Dover to-morrow.

A TRUE FACT.

Buck chances do not happen every day,
and it should not be missed by those who
value money. The great clotnlug sale is
still going on at South Sussex street in M. C.
Havens' old stnnd. London & Liverpool
"Jlotblug Company. 82-2w

SOME ONE WILL GET IT.

Will get what? Have you not
heard about that Gold Watch that
s to be given to the person hold-

the lucky number on Monday
svening, July 3d, 1905. With every
$5 purchase you are given 11 cou-
•on. We are nbt palming off some
Id goods on you, neither are the
rices high. Every garment is of
he latest style and cut, and the
iabric all that could be desired.
The prices need not worry you as
:hey have been reduced one-half
.nd are ridiculously low for such

goods.: We also give you stamps.
i6uis HOCHMAN, Moller building,

Dickerson street, Dover.

DON'T DELAY.
Do not postpone. Take advantage of the

greatest clothing bargains over offered In
Morris County. Havens' old fctand on South
SuBsex street, Dover. ' 82-2w

FOR THE FOURTH. • '

Order your cream tor the Fourth at Cola's,
% W . Blackwell street, Dovsr.

DOVER A. A. WINS
IN RUNAWAY RACE

Alis Team Prove Themselves a
Bunch of Pikers Before

Duquette's Team

The Dover A. A. on Saturday de-
feated the Alis team of Hoboken on
the Dover grounds by a score of 9 to 1.

The attendance was very poor owing
to the lack of traveling facilities and
the visitors were no match for Dover.
One pitcher was batted out of the box
in the fourth inning and the one that
replaced him was hit equally as freely.

Duquette steamed up for the first
three innings and struck out five men,
then he took things easy and in the
eighth "B i l l " Chenejramid a round of
applause went in and pitched two in-
nings premitting but one hit.

There were some few sensational
games but about the oddest play ever
came in the third inning. Henshaw
got to first on Lamar'a error but
Duquette with his left hand swing
caught Henshaw'off first and Henriquez
chased him toward second throwing to
Morehead, the runner started and
sawed about for a second then went to
second Henriquez threw to Morehead
again the latter threw to Goodman
making a four man play or three mun
assist.

The summary tells its own story:

DOVER. AB. B. H. FO. A. E
Goldberg, 1. f 4 1 2 U 11 ti
Goodman, s 8. 4 1 1 0 0 11
Horehead, 2b 6 0 1 0 3 3
Henriquez, l b 4 3 1 1) 1 0
Lnuior, c 4 2 2 11 (j t
Lnmbert, 8b 8 1 . 1 1 3 (1
Tippett, e. f 4 0 1 0 0 0
Cheney, r. f 8 2 . 1 0 0 1)
Duquette, p , . . , . 4 0 0 0 3 0
Hufchings, r. f. 0 0 0 0 1 0

• 35 1)10 27 11 4

ALIS A. O. . AB. B. H. PO. A; K
ggius. 1. f 3 1 0 • i 11 a

Haliunell, r. f......;.... 8 0 1 (1 11 n
McICeoii, s . s . . . . . . . . ' 4 0 1 I a 1
Shanahan, lb 4 . 0 2 1 1 1
Yogel, 2 d . . . . . . 4 0 0 1 S 2
Schlieger, c. f A- 0 0 2 1 u
Waldere. 0 . - 4 0 0 5 s (I
Kelioe, 3b, . - . . . . . " . . . . . 4 0 1 2 1 0
Henshaw, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

. : ' " ' , 3 1 1 5 24 11. 0

SCORE BV INNINGS.
Dover " 0 8 I S O 1 1 0 0 r-<i
Alls'A. O.. 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 0 0 0-1

Earned runs—Dover 5; Alls 1. Three basa
hit—Cheney. First base on. balls-Off Du-
quette 1; off Henshaw 4i_off Cheney 1. Hit
by pitcher—Goodman.' ptruck out—By Du-
quette 7;. by Henshaw 4. Left on bases-
Dover 7; AUs 5. Umpire—Wear.

, FIREWORKS I FIREWORKS I
ABneliueof fireworks of every kind and

description for the Glorious Fourth at tlie
Btore of C. H. Bennett, newsdealer and sta-
tioner, South Sussex street, Dover.

The Dover Gesang Verein will hold
their annual outing on Sunday.

A VERY 5PECIAL SALE OF HEINZ'S
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS.

5 STAMPS FREE
Cut this coupon out, bring it to
our store and on purchasing a

^bottle of any of the Heinz's spe-
cialties you will be entitled to
5 stamps with every bottle.

L. LEHMAN & CO.

New goods just received, the finest packing known. Heinz stands for all
that is pure and wholesome, and we pride ourselves on being able - show the
best and most complete assortment of the Heinz varieties that Morris County
has ever known. ... - - : : . ; :

Heinz 83 Keystone Catsup, a bot.. .IOC

Heinz Pologon Mustard,-a hot.....10c

Heinz Worcestershire Sauce " 25c

Heinz Evaporated Horse Radish..25c

Heinz Mustard Dressing, bottle... .15c

Heinz " " (large)....25c

Heinz Sour Pickles, extra large bot 28c
Heinz " Gherkins

Heinz Chow Chow
28c

28c
Heinz Sweet Midget Pickles 3Oc

Heinz ' " Onions, bottle ...3Oc
Heinz Pearl

Heinz Enclosed Pigs "

HEINZ PRESERVES,

LOOSE PICKLES. / *

3Oc

65c

Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato
*. Sauce, can 9c
Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato :

Sauce, medium can 14c
Heinz Baked Beans in Tomato ,

' Sauce, large can 19c
Heinz Pork and Beans, large.... 15c
Heinz Vegetarian Baked Beans 15c
Heinz Cream Tomato Soup, small 10c
Heinz
Heinz

medi. 2Oc
large 3Oc

v — - a - v —

Heinz Imperial Ketchup, " 25c
Heinz Gem Chili Sauce, bottle 25c
Heinz " Tomato Chutney " 25c
Heinz Celery Sauce, bottle 25c
TT * • . -r it • - . . .Heinz India Relish

: MINCE MEAT,
JELLIES, etc.

25c

For a list of other Specials get oar Circular at the store.

L. LEHMAN & CO.
Leading Grocers and Butchers,

11 W. Blackwell St., Dover, N. J. "Telephone 21-b
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
Victor Ely and W. B.Case are each

erecting houses on Mt. Hope avenue.
The local lodge of Forresters will

hold a special meeting on Sunday
afternoon.
" Edward Rush has purchased a lot on
Lincoln avenue and will soon erect a
dwelling upon it.

Reuben Farr is having concrete side-
Walks laid in front of his properties on
Lincoln and Maple avenues.

Don't forget the picnic and dance in
St. Mary's Grove and St. Mary's Hall
on the afternoon and evening of July 4.

Dover will play Phillipsburg at this
place in a double header on July 4th.
One of these games will count a post-
poned game of the league.

The dance given by St. Agnes Guild
of St. John's church in the parish
house on Wednesday night was well
attended and all had a pleasant time.

The members of MorriB Council No.
86,, Jr., 0. U. A. M. have been invited
to attend divine service in • Grace M.
E. Church on Sunday evening, July 2.

A small white terrier was seized
with fits near the library building on
Monday morning and a timely bullet
from Marshal Byram's revolver put
it out of misery.

A class of Columbia College students
• under one of the professors are stop-

ping at Hotel Dover. They are study-
ing the mines hereabouts and the pro-
cess at the Wharton furnace.

The classes of '00 and '01 of the
Dover High School will hold a class
reunion and dance in Elite Hall on Fri-
day night, June 30. Invitations have
been issued and the young men are
requested to wear shirt waists.

The house owed and occupied by
William Pugsley at Munson Hill was
struck by lightning during the storm
yesterday. The cornice was torn away
but the building did not take fire,

An entertainment.and festival under
the auspices of the Junior Y. P. S. C.
E. will be held at the Mine Hill Church
Saturday evening; June ; 24. Enter-
tainment to commence at 8 p. m. sharp.

The influential men of Morristown
'are considering a play, ground'fpr-the
children of; people in the middle '•• and
poorer'classes. ; At; present there; is
no place in Mbrristown, where!-'a', boy]
can be "just a boy."

The Bowlbyville school, D; ;B.i
O'Brien, principal, closed last Friday
and six pupils were graduated. ? The
graduates are: Minnie D.;Lucas,:

James C. Hazen, John T; Duffeyv
Harold V. Curtis, Carl Peterson and

• J o h n N e e . ; . - . ;; .; y •

' The annual picnic of the Junior
; League ofthe First M.E. Church will

.be held at Mt. Tabor:Grove on,: Satur-
day .next. Train leaves 11:15 a .m.
returning"3:30.p; m; Friends of the

."children invited.-;Tickejts;2B:r; and 15
cento. - Cream serv.ed ''firfiie' league!'

A . P . McDavitleft to-day:forPcint
Pleasant, near Asbury Park to get -..in"
readiness for .his annual camping trip
at that place.' Mrs.',;.-McDavit; and
son and Mrs.CFred. 'R.Mayberry and
children will go; to Point Pleasant* on
Friday of next week• to' spend; the
s u m m e r . ^ • ':. '•:•,.,{''•"'• Z"''.'.:' -'-: '•• " '

Joseph Smith, Arthur Woods, Joseph

: Buchanan; A. Nordland and J. Smith
on Friday night of'iast rvreek- roiled
against a five man teanTat Rockaway
on Fichter's alleys defeating them, in
two put of three games. xThey estab-

'-' lished a record for a five man team on
t h e s e a l l e y s ! i ' ••••-.

Dover Branch No. 60, Grand
Fraternityon Friday night elected the

1 following as officers: Commander, S.
F. Mills; vice-commander, E. E.. Thorpe

: regent ,W. S. Olmstead; treasurer,
A. L.'- Shoemaker; recorder, E. A.
Kyle; : marshal, A. L. Woodhull;
trustees/Edward Jenkins, T. ;T. Gil-
iigan arid H..E. .Stark.

A mee'ting has been called so it is
said for June 28,of the stockholders of
the Morris County Corinecting.R.E. the

, Morris County Railroad,~the' Port Oram
Railroad and the Hibernia Railroad for
the purpose of incprporating the above
named railroads under one head. The
directors have agreed to form a merger
and the stockholders are : expected;' to'

..stand with them in the deal.
The Triakas Camping-Club composed

of young men of his town. will leave
to-morrow for Lake Hopatcong where
they will pitch camp ; prepared to Stay
until September 3. Those who comprise

: the Club are R. F. Woodhull, H. J.
Johnson, Otto A. Marquard, C.B. Tip-

• pett. Charles S. Clark, Sanford Gerard,
''•' C. 3l Davey/ -'ofJDovcr^and iDri Ai

S. Freeman and >N.' ;E."Hopkins, of
Boonton. •• - ::
.The Military Bazar of the Boy's

: Brigade.will;be;held on;the .lawn in
•.;'. the rear; of Memorial, Church, Tuesday

and Wednesday June;;27-28. Among
•otherattractionsiwill be an'.exhibition
of curios secured by Ijieut. Roll in
the late Spanish War and those of
•Corpl. Klein late of theJ 2nd U. S.

. Cavalry—the crack cavalry regiment,
•of the army—iri.Cuba;;and,the Philip-
pine Islands, Mrs. Charles H. -Ben-
nett's; extensive collection of teapots,
an orange i grove, ice cream and'cake
bqoth.sandwichesand hot frankfurters,
a la .Coney Island, fortune . telling

'booth. Extensive preparations are
planned and the admission of the
separate booths will be merely nqmi-

'•••••:-n'al";""A'dmissiPri to' the "grourlds • free.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR NEW ROADS

Road Committee of Board of Chosen

Freeholders Met on Monday

and Opened Bids.

The Road Committee of the Board of
Freeholders met on Monday and opened
bids received for building three pieces
of road ordered by the board. There
were numerous bidders for each section
and the highest and lowest aie here
given: • .

First—The Morris Plains and Parsip-
pany road, beginning just east of the
Lackawanna Railroad Station at Morris
Plains and running through Littleton
to the intersection with the road lead-
ing to Halseytown at Shelley's Corner.
It is about two miles long. Dickerson
& Gill, road contractors, of Rockaway,
were the low bidders at $13,044.92, the
highest bid being that of Smith &
Groupelli, $16,782.75.

The second piece of work is known
as the Montville and Mountain View
load. It begins on a point in the
division line between Montville and
Pequannock townships, running through
Lincoln Park and following the main
road to the bridge over the river at
Mountain View. It is about two and
a half miles long. The low bidders
wereJ. B. Salmon & Co., their figures
being $14,346.85 the high bid being
that of thePequest Crushed Stone Com-
pany at $18,567.45. This firm also put
in another bid for a different stone
from that called for in the specifia-
tions, this bid being $15,853.71. W. &
A. Eunn,: contractors who built the
other piece of this road, also had a
bid in, their figure being $15,644.20.

The third contract is known as the
Green Village and Madison road and
lies in Chatham township!' It,begins
at thei.end, of. .'the macadam road in
Green Village and follows the main
road to the Borough of Madison, where
ifcagain connects with the macadam
road aft Garfield avenue. It is about a
mile and a-quarter long. Dickerson &
Gill, contractors of Rockaway, were
the low bidders at $9,497.74, J.- B.
Salmon' & Co.'V.beJng high at $10,340.04.

The opening1 of these bids by the
Road Committee was only preliminary
to a meeting of the Board of Free-
holders on Tuesday for the purpose of
awarding :the contracts to the lowest
bidders. 'This was done on motion of
the chairman of the Road Committee,
and the board was about to adjourn
when Freeholder Rueben Burchell, of
Morristown, asked how they expected
to build $36,889.51 worth of roads with
about $30,000, the amount available.

The chairman, Mr.'. Schoneberger,
of Passaic, replied that it was under-
stood that only a portion of the work
on the Montville View road would be
completed,'',and that they 'would hot
exceed the.appropriation. .,' •

TB&CTION CO. I
WILL EXTEND

Capital Stock Has Been Unerased
and Work Will Be Pushed I

;̂ ,; ; ; at All Points - :

The Morris County Traction Com-
pany as has been stated in this paper is
about to issue another block of stock
and-in Lthe advent of this, building
operations for the extension of the line
will be.pushed. • •

.'.• The capital stock is being or has been
raised from $250,000 to $300,000 and
every-chance of pushing construction
work has been seized. '.'• ! .

The through line from Elizabeth to
Lake Hopatcong ' is not far distint.
Already the line has• been laid from
Elizabeth to Springfield and is how
reaching out to Summit. The adverse
feeling at this latter place 'is about
gone arid the suit brought by the oppo-
sition railroad has been settled.-
. The getting of rails has delayed the
extension of the line from Roekaway
to Mt. Tabor and Secretary Alleman
is now -in the West trying to hurry
the.brder.; _̂ - .

!^ The'work of extending the line over
Mine Hill may be started any time
within a month and the question of
getting a right of way through Morris
Plains to Momstown is thought to be
easily settled when the time is ripe.

A BIG DISPLAY

of randy boxes for-tba Fourth nt Cole's, 17}£
•W. Blaekwell street, Doyer. /•

House Cleaning RemiMei. :
lteautiEulline ot Lacs Curtains from59o

to $2.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains
some iu dotted and striped, effects from 6c to
18o a ynrd (it J. H ; Grimm, 8 K. Sussex St.

Hood's
Sarsaparillq is unquestiona-
bly the greatest blood, and
liver medicine known.; It
positively and permanently
cures every humor, from
Pimples to Scrofula. It is
the Best. ;

Blood Medicine.

MANY WEDDINGS f g H S
IN MONTH OF JUNE

Clergy Should Be Waxing Fat On
Marriage Fees—Church

and Home Affairs

Miss Cora Belle Hankinson, daughter
of John Hankinson was united in mar-
riage at the home of her father at
Rockaway on Wednesday afternoon to
Arthur John Yetter of Beach Glen.

The ceremony was performed by the
Revs. T. A. Reeves and Stewart
Moleyneaux, both of Rockaway at 3:30
p. m. beneath a prettily arranged arch
in the parlors. The bridesmaid was
Miss Bertha Decker and the flower
girl was Lillian Yetter a sister of the
groom. The groomsman was Fred
King of Newton and the ushers were
Augustus Lunger of Rockaway and John
King, of Newton. Miss Mable Bang-
hart played the wedding march. l̂ feM

After the ceremony there was"^a
reception and collation, Mr. and Mrs.
Yetter going to Dover there taking
the Lackawanna train for a wedding

A pretty wedding occurred last
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.

D. Halsey at Rockaway when Miss
Freida J . Bauer became the bride of
Roger A. Johnson. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev; Thomas Reeves
under an arch between the front and
back parlors. The bride was given
away by her mother. After the cere-
mony refreshments were served and
the bride and groom left for a short
wedding tour. On their return they
will reside at Rockaway forthe present.

Miss Margaret Morris and Lewis F.
Walker were married in St. Mary's
Church on Wednesday afternoon at 5
'clock by the Rev. Father Duggan.

Miss Minnie Morris, a sister, attended
the brida and Robert Anderson,- of
Brooklyn, attended the groom.

Miss Morris is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.- Michael' Morris, of Gold
street, and Mr. Walker is of Brooklyn.
The newly married couple will reside
In Brooklyn.

Matthias Swafckhamer of Gladstone,
and Miss Carrie Blainer of Ironia,
were, united in marriage by the Rev.
J. Bovenizer, assisted by Rev. John

Hancock, at the bride's home on
Thursday, Juffe IB. A large number
of friends were invited and all enjoyed
a very pleasant" evening.

The Rev; W. H. McCormick, of Mc-
Farlan street, on Saturday last united
in marriage Miss Priscilla Sampson,
of Mt. Fern and Robert Magathan,' of
Brooklyn. .. ,.;.• .,,•-•./V'—•.,*,:.•

Mr. Cornelius P. Clasey, of Oxford
Furnace, N. i., and Miss Matilda Rickley,
of Dover, were married at the parsonage
of the First Mi.E. Church, Dover, by
Rev. Dr. A. B:'Richardson, June 18, 1905.

CELEBRATE THtGLORIOUS FOURTH.
and buy your firecrackers, cannon crackers,
Roman Cfindles, piu wheels and various col-
ored fire at C. H. Bennett's news and station
ery store, South Sussex street, Dover. :..

; F. C. LEAMM.' ' ;'•
Eye-sight Specialist changes office Hours,

after July 1st will be at Dover office "Satur-
days only 8 to 1 o'clock, ; , ; I .

Until July 1st erery Monday, Wednesday,
andFrlday.

} •••;-.: FOR T H E F O U R T H , : , ^
Order your cream for the Fourth at Cole's,
& W. Blaekwell stri et, Dover.

Two Very .Important Aeta* :- <Y
A magazine editor, seeking an ln-

crea»a-o£-cltculaUon, sent to each.of
bis 8,500 subscribers this query: "What
was the most Important act of your
life? Twenty pounds for the best true
answer." Ho received more than a
thousand replies,, all: but one relating
•ome particular deed of which tbe
miter was proud. The exception and
prize winner was brief and to the
point ".Being born," he wrote. En-
couraged by the success of his scheme
of advertising, tne editor Bent out a
"second.Query, offering a further twen-
ty pound note for the best answer.
This was the question: "Last month
you stated what was the most Impor-
tant act of your life; now tell us what
Is the most Important act of your life."
The varieties of replies would nav«
made several pages of rare humor, but
the winner solemnly wrote, "Breath-

."—London Chronicle.;: '

Niceties of tlie French
A writer In the Cornhlll Magazine

lias found some delicacies of the
Frenchlangungeln a. handbook of eti-
quette for French children/ Tbe pupils
are warned not to any, "I have been
eating cheese and calf's' bead, mon-
sieur," or "He -was riding on a.donkey,
my lord." This construction of the
sentence Is "very rude," for It Implies
an Intimate relation between the cult's
head or the donkey and the personage
who is addressed. To avoid this one
should say, "I have been eating cheese,
monsieur, and. calf's'head," or "My
lord, he was riding on a donkey." That
useful but ridiculous beast must be
kept behind the nobleman. Tourists In
France muBt ba careful -where they
nut the calf s head or they will Imperil
the ontento.cordtale. ;.,

/ILL MONEYS DEPOSITED

in the savings department on or
•before July 5th will bear interest
from July 1st. Dover Trust Co.

PERSONAL
Otto A. Marquard spent Sunday a

Boonton.
Phillip Ackerman has removed to

Jersey City.
Miss Rose Davis spent Sunday in

New York city.
Maurice Fairer, spent Sunday [in

New ¥ork city. ^ jg ; r g * g ^ g
J, Frank Mase, of New York Jcity,

was in town this.week. jSlii&j
Henry VanAlaman, of Sussex street,

spent Sunday at Scranton. jC^SSK
Miss Katherine Davey spent Satur-

day and Sunday at Chester.
} Irving Tunis, of Brooklyn, was in

town on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Flannigan, of

this town, spent Sunday at Morristown.
Harry Stillwell, of New York city,

was in Dover visiting relatives this
week.

Miss Grace Treganowan, of Bridge-
port, Conn., Bpent a few days at^this
place.

Mrs. Max Heller will entertain the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the M. S. A. on
July 7. ' M S <

Mrs. Frank Keller and children, of
this place, are visiting relatives in
Paterson.,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meafoy, of
Randolph avenue, spent Sunday at
Brooklyn.

Miss Anna Jenkins was confined to
her home on Prospect street this week
by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap, of Newark,
were visitors with relatives in Dover
this week.

Mrs. William L. Bowlby and
daughter, Miss Bessie, spent Sunday
at Port Morris.

Alin Vought, of Fairview avenue,
entertained John B. Byram, of Morris-
town on Sunday.

Frank Class who. has been seriously
11 at his'home at Lake Denmark is

slowly improving. • .
Nathaniel Beam has returned to his

home on Locust street after a month
sojourn at Easton.

Miss Louise Chadwick, of Newark,
isited at the home of Miss Margaret

Bennett this week. •
Miss Mabel Duquette, of Watertown,

N. Y., is visiting her brother, George
Duquette, of this place.

Russell Nancarrow, of Morristown,
spent Sunday with his aunt., Mrs. T.
H. Davey, of Myrtle avenue.

Edgar D. Tillyer, of Washington,
D. C., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. TUlyer, of this place.,

Mrs. Minnie Hamilton, and child, of
Newark, visited her brother, B. W.
West, of Prospect street his week.

James D. Loomis, t>f this place, left
for Potsdam, N.' Y"./ on Monday to
spend the summer with his parents.
J Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cleve, of New-
ark, who have been visiting relatives
in Dover, returned home this week.'

Mr. and Mrs. B, P. Dilts spent Sun-
day with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Melick, of Sussex county.

Mrs. James H. Simpson, jr., of
West Blaekwell street, is visiting at
Binghamtonj N. Y., with Miss , Davis
of that place. • '

John Ackerman, wtid has been con-
fined to his home with a broken ankle,
is. able to return to his situation in the
railway mail service,

D. B. O'Brien and R. A. Piski of
this place, left for their homes at
Potsdam, N. Y., on Tuesday at which
glace they will spend the summer.

. A. D. Mindermann, of Bergen street,
left, on Wednesday for Denver City,
Col., where he,will stop a week and
from there he will go to Phoenix, Ariz.

Mrs. Jabez Perry and daughter,.Miss
Daisy, of Port Jervis, N. Y., are
visiting the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nelson, of East Blaekwell
street.

' Miss Angie M. Arthur leaves for
North Wales, Pa;, Friday to attend
the wedding of her friend, Miss Grace
Fleck Shearer, to Mr. Walter Eaton
Wirelack.

Mrs. Carrie Kirst and daughter have
returned to their homes at Scranton,
Pa., after a visit with the former's
sister, Mrs. A. J. Titman, of Pequan-
noc street. ' . .

. Miss Pearl Thompson, who has been
"attending the State Normal School at
Trenton, was'graduated this week and
is how at'the home of her parents on
Union street. . .. •. ... • .

; Mr. . and -Mrs.. Fred Searing, of
Paterson, spent the forepart of
the week with Mr. Searing's parents,
Mayor'and Mrs. I. . W . Searing of
Orchard street.

Mr. and Mrs, James T. Lowe, of
this place who have been on a fort-
night's wedding trip to Portland,
Me., and other points of interest will
return to-night,

: Mrŝ  Mary Wagoner;, of Akron, O.,
left this place for Harrisburg, Pa.
While here Mrs. Wagoner made an
extended visit with Mrs. Samuel Davis)
of Richards avenue.
.. Charles Maguire.who recently under'

went a serious operation in St. Vincent's
Hospital at New York city, has re-
turned to his home at this place and is
so far improved as to be able to be
about.

Get the Best. Cost no More.
S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.

^

! OUR LABEL
• On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.

We do this to protect our many customers against

fraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you

alter he gets your cash, We have our store filled

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook

and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line ,

before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We

cheerfully show our stock.

IPEERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Opposite the Bank, DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 78-b DOVER, N. J.
-AGENTS FOB

THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE
The finest rake upon the market to-day. Has adjust-

able seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
steel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
or steel wheels.

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS
Made for over 50 years, with the skill and knowledge

gained by experience. Thus the best and outlasts all
o t b e r s . •... ".. ... !'•• - .,,: . • \ , . : . ;

Have your own celebration at home at a
small cost by purchasing your Rockets,
Roman Candles, Colored Fire and Torches,
Vertical and Triangle Wheels, Mandarin
and Cannon Crackers, Balloons, f lags ,
Japanese Lanterns, Novelties, e t c . s
assortment Includes a large variety of

PAINTS FIREWORKS
which nave no equal.

M. c. HAVENS
'PItoue 55-a

8 East Blaekwell St., Dover, N. J.

To Protect the Hands.
when washing dishes, doing house
work or taking care of the flowers
there is nothing equals a pair of

RUBBER GLOVES
we handle the best grade manu-
factured.

KILLGORE & WHITE'S
CORNER DRUG STORE, DOVER, N. J .
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MARCUS DALY'S PLUCK.

The Story ol a Loan Tiiat Brought
Succeiia Bud Wealth.

When the outlook was the blackest
find Uil6 ludoiultuble ciipLuin of men,
(larcuB Daly, had exhausted hia re-
iources au(l his credit a fortunate ae-
cldeut plucetl In liis liundu a umull but
Bnfflclent sum of niuiiey tu tx-uusfonn
Inevitable defeat Into certain victory.
Lloyd Tevla, the California lawyer, and
bis mining partner, ,7. B. Hagglu, who
had been visiting tlielr properties at
Homestnke, stopped at Butte on their
way home to California to tula; a look
pt the now camp, Marcus Duly knew
Messrs. Margin and Tovls well, for lie
had worked for them In the old Califor-
nia days. He visited them at their
hotel, not the gorgeous palace of gran-
ite, marble, precious onyx uud mahog-
any which adorns Butte today, but a
humbler wooden structure more lu
keeping with the equiilld surroundings
of the new camp. In Hoggin's bed-
room, Uie only place avalluole for a
private conversation, Daly made a
clean breast of It to his friends aud
appealed to them for aid, explaining
his theory fully and citing many ad-
ditional facts which had developed dur-
ing his mining operations In Anaconda
that went to strengthen it.

It was thoroughly characteristic of
the man that he did not attempt to
haggle over the terms of the loan, but
stated merely the facts and closed his
negotiations with the words: "Now,
gentlemen, that is a correct statement
of the situation of my affairs and the
condition of my mine. I must have
$20,000, and I must have It at once to
meet next Saturday's payroll and_ cur-
rent bills and to provide for the ex-
penses of operation for another six
months or BO. If I do not get it I aui
flat broke and -will have to close up. I
have told you what I have got and
what I think and what I think I am
going to get when that shaft Is down
another 100 feet or so. Make your own
terms, but let me have the money."

They gave him the $20,000, and, of
course, being astute business men, a
contract was drawn up aud signed then
and there transferring to them the con-
trolling interest in the property. But
up to the date of his death Lloyd Tevls
always declared that, though he believ-
ed thoroughly In Marcus Daly's integ-
rity, both he and Mr. Haggln thought
that he was chasing a chimera, that tie
theory upon the elaboration of which
Marcus Daly had Bpent so many sleep-
less nights and all his substance was
fallacious and that no gold-copper de-
posit would ever be discovered in the
bowels of Butte mountain. In fine,
Hoggin and Tevls let Daly have ?20,000
because they liked him. They certain-
ly never dreamed that Anaconda
would prove a more veritable bonanza
than the Comstock lode. As for Daly,
he had never doubted his ultimate suc-
cess, and when three months after that
meeting In the hotel bedroom the main
Bbaf t of Anacouda penetrated, as he had
always believed it would, the richest

. and most extensive gold-copper deposit
In the known world he conveyed the In-
telligence to his partners in California
In this most matter of fact telegram:
"We have reached It. Come out and
look at It"—Public Opinion.

1 Alt Indian Legend.
There was once a man who lived in

the forest far from the rest of his
tribe. He lost his wife and was very
lonely. After awhile he made a wood-
en doll about her size, dressed it in
the clothes she used to wear and set it
up In front of the fireplace. Then ho
felt better. So a year passed away.
One night he came home, and there
Was his wife sitting in a chair In place
ol the doll. She spoke to him, saying,
"The Great Spirit felt sorry for you, so
he let me come back to see you, but
you must never touch me, for if you
do you -yvill Mil me." They lived thus
together for a twelvemonth, but one
night he attempted to clasp her in his
arms. Behold, he wae holding a wood-
en dolll She did not conio to life again,
and he was very unhappy ever after.

Welih College Vella.
Tha Welsh Is a language that looks

peculiarly fit for college yells. The
Welsh yells are fully up to the level of
those of this country. The University
of North Wales has a yell something
like this: "Bravo, bravlsslmo, ray, ray,
ra-o-rockl Kay-ray-ra-o-rock! Ray-
ray-ray-o-rock!" Cardiff has a some-
what similar yell, while at Aberyat-
wyth the cry is: "Hlp-hip-hur-aber!
Hip-hlp-hur-aberl Hlp-hlp-hur-Aber-
ystwyth! With a pip and a pang and
a yip and a yan. Yakl Yak! Yakl"

Overcome.
Tlmgon—I never fainted away but

once, and that was just a few days
ago. Slmson—What was the cause?
Tlmson—lly wife told me that flie had
trained herself so she could walk
through a store full of bargain counter
sales with her purse full of money and
never buy n thing.—Detroit Free Press.

Paradoxical.
Smith—You remember Muggins, who

used to bore us with his Ion's winded
storles'7 Jones—Yes. What of him?
Bmith—He was arrested yesterday for
being short In his accounts.—Chicago
News. ' . • ;

Work.
"Anyhow you can't deny that Hewll-

gua is a self made man. He worked
his -way through college."

"He certainly did. He worked noar-
Jy every student In the institution."—
Chicago Tribune.

Bin Floundering!,
in't Mr. Teejus a deep thinker!"
' Ktnst be," answered Miss Cfiy-

"I never heard him try to iay
g Without getting beyond his

"-Washington Star.

' " Since knowledBa te opt SOTTOVB I
It Is not safe to &o»,-rDaV"'" "

LytUa E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound

is a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflam-
mation and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacements of the Womb and con-
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is
peoniarly adapted to the Change of
JJife. Every time it will cure

Baokaoha.
It has cured more oases of Leucor-

rhcea than any other remedy the world
has ever known. It is almost infallible
in such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the Uterus in an early
stage of development.- That

Bearing-down Fooling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances it acts in harmony with ths
female system, It corrects •-

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloatiug1, Flooding1, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintneaa, •
Extreme Lassitude, "don't-care" and
" want-to-be-left-alone " feeling, exoit- ,
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the |
" blues," and backache. These ars '
sure indications of Female Weakness,
some derangement of the Uterus. For

Kidney Oomplmlnt*
and Backache of either sex the Vegeta-
ble Compound Is unequaled,

You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
yourself in striotest confidence.
LIDIA B. PIKKHIB MED. CO., If*' . >••••

CORRESPONDENCE

STANHOPE-NETCONG.

The annual commencement exercises
of the Stanhope high school will take
place in the M. E. Church this evening.
An excellent program has been prepared
consisting of vocal and instrumental
music, essays by a number of the
graduates, arid an address by Charles
J. Baxter state superintendent of public
institutions. The graduating clasa this
year numbers sixteen, the largest in
the history of the school. The doors
will open at 7:10 and the exercises will
begin promptly at 7:15 o'clock.

The Netcong public school closed
this afternoon.

Of the sixteen graduates from the
Stanhope high school this year, nine
are residents of Stanhope and seven of
neighboring towns.

The regular meeting of Netcong
Council Royal Arcanum, was held
Wednesday evening.

A special communication of Musco-
netcong Lodge, F. and A. M., will be
held next Friday evening, at which the
Master Mason degree will be conferred
on two candidates. * ;

J. L. Kennedy attended the funeral
of his father at Chambersburg, Va.,
this week.

Ill's. M. K. Myers, of Colorado, is
visiting her brother, H. Honowitz.
-Joseph McMickle, principal of the

school at German Valley, has accepted
a position for the summer with the1

White Line Steamer at Lake Ho-
patcong.

At the meeting of the Netconj
Mayor and Council last Thursday even
ing Dr. H. W. Hoyer was appointee
by the council to fill the unexpirei
term of F. J. Lovely, who' has removei
from town. A resolution was adoptei
fixing a license fee of $1 for the keep
ing of a dog in the borough.

A meeting of Netcong Hose Com
pany will be held in the rooms ovc:
the bank next Tuesday evening.
• A mild case of scarlet fever

quarantined on Lake avenue.
James Shirrer was arrested and hi

house searched Tuesday evening oi
suspicion of having been concerned i
a recent robbery of Thompson's ston
at Port Mom's. The evidence was no
sufficient to hold him, however.

Miss Leila, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Aimer, of Stanhope,
and Joseph McMickle, were united i
marriage at the home of the bride'f
parente at 6 o'clock Tuesday evening,
Rev. £ W. Demings officiating.

The annual fair of the Stanhope M
E. Church will be held on Aug. 11-13,

Levi Holmes is having a large em
erected on the front and j>ne side o
his residence in Netcong.

The 'Stanhope base ball nine wo
from the Kenvil nine at the latte:
place Saturday by the score of 5 to 1

Luther Bissell, of this year'
;raduating clasa at the Stanhope Hig

school, has been engaged to teach the
school at Union Grove next year.

/"~\UR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
\_^J by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

Boston Store's
to Happiness

THERE is only one place where you can live happy in the world, THAT

PLACE IS INSIDE YOUR INCOME... You will find plenty of

helps every day at our store. One dollar spent with us oiten goes further

than two dollars at any other store, quality considered.

Every item we will have from now on until the 4th of July---which will be

a .tremendous clearing sale—will be bargain stars of the first magnitude.

Remember we guarantee all goods to be as represented- and we will cheer-

fully refund your money for any unsatisfactory purchase. -

J a i n t y Cool Shirt Waist Suits
Also the FrOCk andgFrill Effects, phenomenal and most popular fabrics,

ZZZZZ. including Linen Duck, Percale, Lawn, Madras arid Crash.

A new line of Long and Short Embroidered
Linen Coats.

ON GOES THE SALE OF

Fine Wash Dress Fabrics
far." Values that may reasonably be expected at season's end.

WOMEN'S SHEER LAWN WAISTS
attractive models at tempting prices.

AND STILL THE WONDER GROWS WITH OUR MILLINERY.
A larger sale than ever will start now just when the need for summer wear-

ing is at its highest. And everyother need for summer outfit.

Boston Store
Cor. Blackwell and Morris Sts,, DOVER, N. J.

Have You a

Large Family?
Whether large or small,

your family ought to be in-

sured. The P r u d e n t i a l ,

insures all members of the

family, from ages 1 to 70.

Write for Information of Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE! CO. OF AMERICA Home Office, Newark, i \ . J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.

LESLIE D. WARD. Vice President ' EIV5AR B. WARD. ad VIoeTreildent.
FOBBEST F. DBVDEN, 80 VIceTres. WILBUR 8. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President

and Comptroller,
EDWARD GRAY, Secretary.

H. H. KINO, luoerlntendent, Palmer BulldlnR. Oor. Blacknell and Essei Streets
Telephone Number 4 A. Dover, N. J.

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J. - 2073

JUNE WEDDINGS
don't take place in May, but "whenever they do occur
presents are given. We are now displaying many
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
in £UT GLASS and its combination ot Silver. We
show special ideas.

W e d d i n g Rings—Let us furnish the tie that
binds'true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.

J. HAIRHOUSE,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, sign of the Big ciock

JRSPA.IH.IHC3- OF PIHE WATOHBS A SPECIALTY

Lewis and Clafk
The first great exposition of the'resources arid
the products of the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer, The
gates will be opened in June, and it is corifi.
dently believed that this will be one of the
greatest of the world's fairs, Portland is best
reached via the • ••

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Choice of routes isofferea. Via St. Paul and
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
Overland,Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery, It is a good time now to plan
your trip.

W.S.HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

8end me books descriptive of.

Name ;

Address

INSTANT HEAT
Haw many mornings during the last cpld enap have you

jumped out of bed into a room ai .odd as a barn? We
are selling

CAS HEATERSAT HALFPRICE
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, whioh

is perfectly proper, but it feela.fine to dress in a'warm room
One of our Gas Heaters ie just what you need. They are

Sniek, absolutelysafe, convenient and Binokelens.

DOVER, RPCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM GAS COMPANY,

D O V E R , H . J . ' • " • • . ' ' : V
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CORRESPONDENCE

WHARTON.

The Wharton Bottling Works is now
in operation and is doing a nice busi-
ness. They are a distributing station
for Seitz porter.

A handsome badge is on exhibition
in Flartey's window for which the
nfembers of Independent Hose Company
are contesting'.

James Williams, of Luxemburg, this
•week received news that his cousin,
Joseph Skewes, formerly of this place,
•was killed while at work at the Wheeler
Iron Mine near Birmingham, Ala. He
was a son of the late Henry and Mamie
Skewes.

John Norria a brakeman employed on
one of the drill engines in the furnace
yard was badly burned by molten cinder
on Friday morning of last week. The
fiery liquid was being run out of the
cinder tub on the dump and Norris was
attending to it. The liquid was coming
too fast and Norris turned the tub back,
the liquid splashed, over his hands and
into the gloves severely burning those
members. The left hand received the
most severe burns.

Two young railroaders after a wordy
discussion recently came to blows and
one had his facial make-up altered, at
least an unsightly wart was removed
from the second best man's nose.

Fred Welcher, of Paterson spent a
part of last week with hja parents.

William Hart was at Burlington
recently. Mrs. George Sipley spent
a part of this week at Millbum.

K. of P. of this place conferred third
degree on three esquires on Friday
night. •

Harry Clark, of Paterson, visited
Thomas Maloney this week.

William Curtis, jr., returned to
lj Wharton after the winter spent at

Burlington. .
Mrs. Frank Williams spent Tuesday

with Mrs. John Teed at Dover.
Mrs. Annie King complained on June

19 that James Kelly, John Skelly, jr.,
Edward Murtha, Dennis Smith and

John Loughlin. stole cherrie» and muti-
lated her trees. She also complained
that Walter Deacon, Owen Quinn,
Joseph Oliver and James Shazer did
also steel cherries and mutilate trees.
Both complaints before Squire Grady
•were dismissed. It seems according

; to Justice Grady that the parties named
above were "innocent of the charges

: and that the real culprits are a lot of
" H u n s . "

Edward Bice, Charles Wilcox. and
J . Raymond Spargo who recently took
the ejcamination for carrier, for the
rural free delivery have learned their
averages. •-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rosewall, of
Camden, are visiting with J. T. Web-
ber's family at this place.

Albert Sherman has secured a posi-
tion at Morristown.

The usual services wi l l .be held in
St. John's Church on Sunday. Pastor
Bounds will preach on '.'Being Fit to
Live" at the evening service.

Miss Emma Trewhele, of Plymouth,
England, who has been visiting at this
place is now at John Tummey's home
at Dodge Mine.

Mrs. William Kveritt and daughter
is at this place caring for her grandson,
Leslie Everitt at Luxemburg.

Florence King celebrated her sixth
birthday at her home at Luxemburg
yesterday. A number of little friends
came to assist and participate in the
merry making.

Charles Welcher is 6lowly improving.
Albert Thomas, of Paterson, is visit-

ing his sister-in-law, Mrs. Grace
Thomas at Luxemburg.

Mrs. Douglas Broadwell and Miss
Sophie Dorman, of Luxemburg, visited
the home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Marshal Sayre at Chester on
Saturday and Sunday.

A man and woman walking along
the towpath between the bridge and
lock, west of the borough on Sunday
came u"pon nine men and boys in
nature's garb taking a bath. As the
man passed the last pile of clothing he
abstracted the trousers and brought
them to Marshal Mankee. The man
failed to come for them but the marshal
says he will deliver"them to any one
who will make a demand with no
questions asked.

The Port Oram Social and Literary
Club held its meeting on Wednesday
night instead of Thursday owing to the
high school commencement.

The'bDys on the "Felt Boot" Rail-
road have another megaphone arid ' are
still in. the game.

Patrick Flannigan formerly superin-
tendent at the Singleton Mill has been
transferred to Oxford and Frank Single-
ton is now the superintendent. David
Jones is the new foreman.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of William Phillip Curtis, of Beverly,
formerly of Wharton, to Miss Susan
May Clark, of .Newark^ on Wednesday
of next week. ; \

Borough Council Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the

borough council was held on Monday
night and the'usual routine/business
and little other besides was transacted.

Thomas Dunkih sent a communica-
tion asking permission to trim trees
in front of his residence and it was
granted. / •"

Petitions were received asking that
Ford avenue and Church street be taken
up by the borough and it was so
ordered. The ordinance committee
was.instructed to prepare an ordinance
covering both these streets.

The salary of the lamplighter was
increased from $35 to $40 the month.

The pool room ordinance was given
a final reading, passed and ordered
published in The Iron Era and Index.

No mention was made of the extended
water system plant but Attorney Smith
is working on a' franchise form and it
will doubtless come up at the next
meeting. ...,-.

' How Be Told Counterfeit*. .
' ••"We havfa- a man In this,office,!' re-
marked one of the officials of the treas-
ury department the other day, "who Is
•without a peer anywhere! to the. conn-
try when It coij'x to spotting a coun-
terfeit coin. His faculty for telling the
apurious product has been deVtloptd to
a remarkable degrta. He gave an Illai-
tittlon of m» **1U the other day. On
Hi/at table In the corner there were
piled np a coupls hundred half dollars.
Apparently they were all wond and
fanulna cpeclmoru from the govern-
ment mint Our expert walked Into the
room, and, giving one glance at the pile
of halves twenty-five feet distant, he
quietly remarked: „

"There's a counterfeit In that stack.'
"Ho then stepped up to the table and

pulled a coin from out of the middle of'
the pile. It was tested end found to be
spurious. Tasked the man to tell how
lie discovered the counterfeit.

" 'By the reflection of the light,' he
replied. -'Tho rays cast from that coin
•were wholly different from thoso sent
out by the other pieces. That coin stood
out. a? dlstlnctlv from the rest as a

:;••;'; :••;:;..: I n d i a n .Twinji.
Indian .twins are a great curiosity,

for It is.said that Indians never permit
twins to "live. Twins, In their belief,
are', heralds- of; Ircpendlns''evil, for n
great many years:ago the abduction of
beautiful twin daughters by members
of a distant tribe was the causa of war
and great loss of life. Hence, proba-
bly, originated the.practice of killing
Indian twins as soon as they are born.

SURUBM. :

She—After alx weeks of married life,
Arthur, I have reached the sad certain-
ty that you do not love me. Arthur—
My dear! She—Ifa no use protesting.
You should have married some credu-
lous, stupid girl! Arthur—Well, dar-
ling, I did niy very best.- f "

Jnmt a Loan. '
"Don't beg; the world owes yon'a liv-

ing," said the prosperous citizen to the
mendicant. But he was staggered by
the reply:

"All rlghl', sir; lend me a trifle till It
pays up."—New York Herald.

DEPOSITS
; ' 'OVCR
S2.00O.000

CHARTERED
1865'

Checks drawn on this

bank are made payable

in New York if defired.

We pay 3 per cent.

Interest on daily bal-

ances of $100 and over

Orlarln of tho Four Po.t Bedatead.
In mediaeval times, when life was

very. Insecure, It was usual for people
to sleep on a bed which was surround-
ed by Bides of boards with strong posts
at the four corners. JTliese sides con-
tained eliding doors, which could be
fastened Inside. When men retired to
rest they took a weapon with them. If
attacked In the night they were arous-
ed by the noise made by the crashing
In of their wooden defenses and were
able to defend themselves. When the
law became strong enough to protect
human life the sides of the bedstead
were gradually dispensed with, but the
four posts remained. The boxllke bed-
stead still survives In the rural parts
of Scotland and Is almost necessary
where the earthen floors and Imperfect
ceilings cause much damp. Emily
Bronte In "Wutherlng Heights" de-
scribes one of these bedsteads In the
old mansion as forming a "little closet."
Mr. Lockwood, who had to sleep In It,
says, "I slid back the panel sides, got
In with my light, pulled them together
ngaln and felt secure."

• Nerve of a. Wounded Soldier.
One day an army surgeon was dress-

Ing the wound of a soldier who had
been shot In the neck near the carotid
artery. Suddenly the blood vessel gave
way, and Just as quickly the surgeon
thrust his finger Into the hole to stop
the flow.

"Doctor," said the soldier, "what
does that mean?"

"It means death," said the surgeon
calmly.

"How long can I live?" asked the
soldier, whose mind was perfectly
clear.

"Until I remove my finger," said the
doctor; •

The soldier asked for pen and paper,
wrote his will and an affectionate let-
ter to his wife, nnd when the last thing
was done' said quietly:

"Let It go."
The surgeon withdrew his finger, the

blood rushed out, and 1B a few mo-
ments the man was dead.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A Whale's Spouting.
The whole does not discharge water,

but only Its breath. This, however, In
rushing up Into the air hot from the
animal's body has the moisture con-
densed to form a sort of rain, and the
colder the air, just as In the case of
our own breath, the more marked the
result. When the spout Is made with
the blowhole clear above the surface of
the water It appears like a sudden Jet
of steam from a boiler/ When effect-
ed, as It sometimes Is, before the blow-
hole reaches the surface, a low fountain
as from a street fire plug Is formed, and
when the hole is close'to the surface at
the moment a little water Is sent op
wltli tho tall jet of steam. Tho cloud
blown up does not disappear at once,
but hangs a little while and Is often
'seen to drift a short distance with the

The game of checkers, whether"-ire
call it checkers or draughts,.in ancient
and almost universal.; The Chinese
have a form of it which they call'"the
game of " circumvention." It" was
known to,the Egyptians', the Greeks
and,the Bomans, and,! what Is stranger
still, antiquarians find It to be one of
the amusements of the aborigines of
New-Zealand, a people who were ap-
parently cut off from all continental
associations and influences tor thou-
sands of years. So the pedigree of the
game is n» long a»'that of chess, and
indeed there have been skillful players
Of both games who regarded checkers
as the better of the two.—Youth's Com-
panion. •'••';.•; ; -;.'• •'. • ;

' I . C*rUtm»» I> Conatutlaofl*.
In Constantinople three Christmas

cwtobfaHons, two N»w Year's days and
two other holy days follow each other
iti'.qulck1 •succession. : As the, "old
stylo" calendar brings Dec. -26 two
weeks after the same day "new style,"
two ChrUtmases, the-flrat, Latin and
the second' Greek, are inevitable. And
as stormy weather ; kept aH delegation
of Armenians from ; attending an
ecumenical' council at Chalcedon In
451, at which council the date of Christ-
mas was changed from Jan. 6 to Dec.
25, the Armenians have ever since kept
their old day.

. A Genial Smile.
Above all things smile 1 Smile though

you cannot see any cause for smiling.
Smile though a burden of sorrow seems
crushing you to the earth. Smile though
grief tugs at your heartstrings. If your
days are gray and your tasks hum-
drum, einlle, Smile until you awaken
that Joy center which lives at the core
of you. And after you have once awak-
ened it keep on stimulating it daily
with your persistent practice of Joy.

Ills Preference.
Vlt is a positive delight to meet a

man you feePyou can trust," remark-
ed the Individual with the'high fore-
head. " " " • . . . •

"Oh, I don't know. I prefer a man
who pays cash," replied the man who
kept the grocery Btore.

A. Ilaro Name.. '
"What Is the rarest name I aver saw

on a hotel register?" sold a veteran
iclerk, repeating a query put to him.
{"Amelia Turnlpseed, and that, was
'years ago Is Boston."—New York Trib-
une. (. •• "-̂ -"••tfc-v>.'î i~-j-'*11* •'

^ • He Wu,
Servant Maid (In breathlesB excite-

ment)—Professor, there'B a burglar In
the dining room! Professor (deeply ab-
sorbed, without looking up)—Tell him
Vm engaged.

Mndo a Difference.
Young' Actor—How do you ltko mj

Hamlet? Old Stager—Oh, it was youi
Hamlet, was it? I thought I did not
recognize It as Shakespeare's,

Sleeping; Plant!,
Plants sleep much the same as ani-

mals. Their sleep is quite real, and
its reality can be shown. Perhaps the
best marked form of slumber In the
vegetable world Is that of the great
winter rest, when so many species re-
tlro altogether under the sheltering soil
and there He dormant side by side vrlth
the slumbering animals. How does the
long winter rest of rinlmnls differ, aft-
er nil, from the winter rest of the cro-
cus and the hyacinth, which withdraw
all the living material from their leaves
in autumn and bury themselves Inches
deep in the soil in the shape of a bulb
till February rains or April suns tempt
leaves and flowers out again? The
whole vast class of bulbous and tuber-
ous plants, Indeed—the lilies, orchids,
daffodils, narcissi, tulips, squills, blue-
bells and snowdrops—are they not Just
hibernating creatures which retire un-
derground In autumn with the Blugs
and the queen wasps, to reappear In
spring about the same time with the
return to upper air of the moles, the
tortoises and the frltillary butterflies?

Peculiarities of Ferreta.
Ferrets are usually rather sby and

sometimes are very cross and bad tem-
pered. If they take a fancy to people
they are like squirrels and can be ca-
ressed and made much of and enjoy It
very greatly. Ferrets were originally
brought from England. They are. of
great value to clear premises of rats.
When not hunting the ferrets should bo
kept in a dry box or pen, with the top
off, the depth to be about three feet,
the bottom filled in with sawdust or
earth. The rat is the natural prey and
the favorite food of the ferret. When
there are no more rnts raw meat Is the
very best thing to feed, although bread
and milk or any other food, with the
exception of salt moat, can be given
them, together with milk and water,
the same as to cats. At first tho ferret
should be handled by the tall or back
of the neck, tho latter being the pre-
ferred way. A strange ferret should
never be handled from the front, as he
may bite.

On* DigrcMtlve Apparatus. '
If men were designed to lire on one

particular standard diet, such as each
food faddist thinks be has discovered,
they would have a simple, straightfor-
ward digestive apparatus, calculated to
deal with such a diet without undue
complexity or "overlapping." On the
contrary, our digestive apparatus Is
like our teeth, characteristically omniv-
orous. Pepsin Is only one of at least a
dozen different ferments, some of
which can only act In alkaline medium,
others only in an acid medium, others
only la the presence of such and such
t body,.others only In its absence.' This
extraordinary, complex apparatus was
not constructed to provide problems tor
physiologists•'; or to consume - superflu-
ous vital energy. Its plain, meanlng-
If people were on the lookout for mean-

ble and varied the apparatus the fitter
Is its owner to survive In 'all' dietetic
emergencies.—Pull Mall Q&Eetfe.

To* Stad*nt's Explanation. •
.A notably amusing answer was giv-

en by a student in the natural philoso-
phy cloia at Edinburgh university.

Professor Tait had given as one of
the questions in an .examination pa-
pir, "Define transparent,, translucent
and opaque," which was dealt with by
the student thus: "I cannot precisely
define these terms, but I can Indicate
their moaning in this way: The win-
dows of this classroom were once
transparent, they are now translucent
and If. not cleaned very soon will be
opaque." • :

The answer gamed full marks, from
the amused profesior.—Wesmlnster
Gazette.

Th« Oerman Brldt. •
' As soon as a.German girl lsengaged
she Is called "bride" by her lover, who
continues to oall her so until she be-
comes his wife. Immediately on be-
trothal the ; lovers exchange rings,
which are Intended to be worn by both
for the rest of their lives. The woman
wears her ring on her left hand;dur-
ing her engagement and on her right
afterward. The man continues to wear
bis as his wife did when she was a
"bride," and thus' one can tell at a
glance whether a man be free to marry
or not '

<;' Rembrandt a Unique Figure. ;
The sudden uprising of art In Hol-

land produced In.the person of Rem-
brandt one of the foremost artists of
the Korld. He is one of the few great
original men who stand alone. You
cannot trace his genius to the Influence
of his time or to the work of other men
who preceded him, and, although he had
followers, none of them could do what
ho did. He shines out In solitary big-
ness like a Shakespeare or Beethoven
or Michael Angelo.—St. Nicholas.

His HlKh Hope.
The ambitious young merchant ca-

ressed the shapely hand of tho heiress,
.'"Dear-little hand!" ho murmured, ab-

sentmlndedly. "So delicatedl So frag-
ile! And yet I hope some day to soe
It lift the heavy mortgage that's on my
ttbrel'^-Ohlcngo Tribune.

'. His Spats. .
"And do you mean to say, madam,

that you and your husband never bad
any spats?"

"My husband bad a pair once, sir, but
hejiave 'em to the boy who sprinkled
our grass."—Cleveland Plain Denier.

. * Good Xinck.
Blslo — Mamma's so disappointed.

Her cake didn't turn out as well as
she expected. Tommy—Oh, good luckl
Then we can have as much of it as we
•want j -

Tho absent are like children—helpless
to'defend themselves.—Reade.

Time for a
Blue Serge

One 61 our natty blue serge
suits will be a gilt edged in-
vestment just now—good for
Spring, Summer and early Fall
weather, lull of wear and com-
fort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.

There is a great deal of dif-
ference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that

ours is the best. Then each garment is made up in the most ap-
proved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.

Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coats guaranteed not to fade or shrink, $ io to $15.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,

Cor. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS, DOVER, N. J.

Boots and Sloes
I N addition to our Bicycle business we have

opened with a fine line of Men's and
Children's Shoes and Rubbers. Finest
Grade. Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
for past favors and ask for a trial in our new line
of business.

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
41 W. Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

Now Is the time to get your Bicycle retulred before
the rush begins.

TrllRt'S (JNLY A FEW LEFT
OF THE TICKETS FOR OUR •* '

Watch Drawing Contest
• ' • • • . ' • %

and we would advise those intending to take
advantage of this offer to come quickly. Our
stock is now at its best and all the new styles
and patterns of suitings and furnishings are here.

LHOGHMAN
Moller's Brick

Building
(Near U., L. & W. R. R.)

Cor. Morris and
Dickerson Sts.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

r p H E Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
J . for the s& months ending June 30th, 1905, to the Depositors entitled thereto

under the By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
1st—At the rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all ao-

counts from $5.00 to $1,000, and on the flmt $1,000 of all larger accounts.
2d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of $1,900, up

to and including the sum of $S,0O0.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $2,000,
Payable on and after Tuesday, July IS, 1905.
Deposits of all omounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,779,889.83 Surplus, $254,314.38
Bank open daily from 9 a, m. to S p. m. except Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

' uvdays from 9 a. m. to 13 o'clock noon.
P. B. PIERSON, President. D. H. RODNEY. Sec'y m d Trew.

Something' to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 10

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

enewer
A high-class preparation for the hair. Keeps the hair soft and
glossy and prevents splitting at the ends. Cures dandruff 'and
always restores color-to gray hair. """i^w^SS^&tf^"""
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Fitful Goud Fortune.
There is a story tuld of a miner ti

whom sudden good fortune brought a
tudden death. He was a mun win
touched 111 luck at the start and couli
cot (jet iiwiiy from it- Not ft grain o
gold could he find in bis own claim
his capital was exhausted; he couli
cot even obtain a livelihood ns a la
borer (or others. In the depths of d<
Bpalr he went to the owners of a mim
long worked out and begged permisslo:
to go down the shaft. It was granted,
He went down, and 200 feet from thi
surface he drove in bis pick and dls
lodged something. He came up with
It and asked tlmt his find might be ex
nmlneil and weighed. That was done,
"Is It nil mine?" he asked. It was,
they told him. "It's not the govern
meat's?" No, It was not the govern,
ment's. "Nor anybody else's?" No
nor anybody else's. "It all belongs
entirely and solely to me?" It did,
The nameless wanderer had found om
of the biggest nuggets unearthed. H
weighed 100 pounds of pure gold. They
turned to congratulate him, to flm
that Joy had killed him. The story li
said to be true.

Braaa Button Acta,
ActB were passed In the relgna o:

•William I I I , Anne and George I
\rhlch made It Illegal for any tnllo;
to make or any man to wear clotUes
•with any buttons other than thosi
made of brass appended thereto. The
low further enacted thnt not only
Ehould any tailor who committed
breach of It be fined 40 shillings,
but also that he should not bo able ti
recover from his customer In a court
of lavr the price of the suit which hi
•hud adorned with the offending but-
tons. The whole object of tho net wns
to protect the Birmingham metal but-
ton malters. A case which enme be-
fore the courts In the year 18S4 or
1855, in which n. man, on being sued
by bis tailor, raised n successful de-
fense relying on the nets In question,
that the buttons on the clothes which
ho bad ordered were bone and not
brass, cnllcd attention to the exlstouco
of the anachronism, and the restrie
tions were soon after abolished.—Lon
don King.

"Odicllo" In a Mnlaj- Theater.
A correspondent writing in the Aus

tralaslan thus describes a performance
of "Othello" in a Malay theater; "It
was all in Malay, of course, but where
they had got the European costumes
from I cannot imagine. They were of
all kinds and descriptions. Othello was
dressed as a toreador, with tennis
Bhoes on; Cassio, as Henry VIII.; Ingo
In a black velvet court suit, with a
barrister's wig well down over his
nose; Dcsdemona, in a short Spanish
dancing girl's dress; Itoderlgo, a green
Drulil's gown, with pink stockings and
tanned boots. But the joke of the
whole thing was the music. There was
a Mnlny orchestra of baujos, mando-
lins, etc., but they played scarcely any
native music. They nil simply love
European music, to which they sot
their own Malayan words. The whole
play wns interspersed with songs, Just
like our comic operas."

'ChnrlfaMc Doetom.
Doctors give away more than any

other class of men on earth. It is stat-
ed that the gratuitous services of phy^
siclans last year to one large Philadel-
phia hospital amounted to over ?50O,-
000 at ordinary tees. Upon this the
Wisconsin Medical Recorder remarks
that "if any individual or any society
had given $500,000 to any cause the
fact would have appeared in all the
dallies with large headlines, but this
free work of the physicians has coma
to be considered as too common for no-
tice.

"And this was only one hospital In
one city. How enormous this free
work in the whole country must have
been last year!"

A Jitpaueae Hint.
The proverbial politeness of the Jap-

anese has resulted in the development
of a number of neat little customs.
One of the best is the manner in which
one hostess gets rid of an unwelcome
guest She does not bint that the time
Is' about up for his stay or tliat_ she Is
going visiting soon, but sets to" work
preparing a dninty luncheon,, which
she packs In a little box, ties'iip with
ribbon and paper and hands vto the
guest some morning. It Isn't an insult,
either; it's Just n hint, and one: that Is
always taken. • • ',:.

; Behind the Barn.
If you are an amateur photographer

and have a negative of some friend
•whom you would like to see locked

• up for a long term, put your printing
frame Just inside a wire mosquito net-
ting when you print the next picture
from the negative. The result will be
a print showing your friend behind
the bars. The effect will be almost
startling.

Mlataken.
Jack—I thought that the. author of

this book was famous for his keen un-
derstanding of women. Jane—'Well, do
you doubt It? Jack—Of course. He
Bays that the heroine suffered In si-
lence.—Kansas City Independent

Rapid.
"They say that he has a past," Bald

Miss Primly, and there was awe in her
voice. "Well," said Miss Speedson, "If
be has one no's" going so fast now that
It will never overtake him."—Ex-
change.

Free Fiction.
Mrs. Muggins—Do you read much fic-

tion? Mrs. Bugglns.-N«; I get all the
fiction. I /want listening to my hus-
band's reasons for coming home late.—
Philadelphia Record. :

. - Honurt.
He—Ifs hard to keep a secret some-

times, Isn't it? She—I don't know.
I've never tried It—Detroit Free PreBS.

Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under this bead are pub
lfshed a tone cent a word, but no udvertisi
ment will be received for less thanl5f~T*
for thfl first insertion.

FOH KENT—Two flats newly fitted witl
modern improvements, hot and cold water
gas, speaking tulies and electric bells, No. 1
North Morris stieet. I. W. HEAIUXG. 31-

WANTED—Hcnd Teamster and General
FarniBr, on a lurge private place. Must un-
derstand the management and care of farm
animals, stable, machinery; also the planting,
cultivation and harvesting of crops. Refer
enees required as to ability, habits an
energy. Address, 1'. 0 . Box 70, Morri
riaiis, N. J.

foil REST—Fruiu June 1 House, 85 Pros
pect strict eleven rooms, all conveniences
J. H. Wimjjson. 28-tf.

KI.ASTIC CAHIJON 1'AINT—Will stop leuki
in tiu roof* making them as good OH new
For side by W. W. Hearing. 21-tf

CONSULT F. C. learning Eye-Night Hpecii
ist ini'l you are sure of getting correct leu-se
Mondays, \Vedtiesdayn and Fridays. 14-tt

Go TO Charles Doland & Sou Jewlera 9 N
Sussex street with your watches and clock!
for repair. Hntlsfnelioii guaranteed. 8tf

Kon BALK—Three building lots on Gold,
four on Spruce and four on William streets
Fine location. Three minutes from center o
town. Decided bargains. L. D. TILLYKB.

FLAT TO LET—In Miller Building. ,

I i HAMMOCKS AND PORCH SW1HCS
at B. H. Berry Hardware Co 's, Dover.

FOH UKXT—House on Spruce street. En
quire of W. A. ffim, U. S. Express olllce,
Dover. 32 tf

Frrn KKST—Tlnw rooms So. 14 Blnckwel
street suitable for ollices, milliner; or dress-
making. .Ituues A Ooodule.

To LEV—Two nice liu-ge furnished rooms
suitable) for light housekeeping. Aim a large
furnished room, suitable-for two gentlemen
Best of references required. ;11 13. Blm'kwl
street, two dnnrs Imlow PnstOfllce

AUTO LIVERY.
Do you realize what it means f It means

tluit ii, brings you in touch with pluses tlmt
are too far away tu bo readied with horse
dniwn conveyance, nnd gives you hi o day
nu outing trip tlmt would by other convoy
ance require u week's time, and larger ex-
ptmsQ. Are you iu u hurry to rcueli some
lilacc ten, twenty, fifty or one. hundred miles
iistaiit, we can pet you there on time. Do
you want R pleasure trip free from cares i
Wo can give It to you. Do you want to show
attention to your friends by takiug them
around our beautiful county ' Wo are at
your service. Are you a commercial trav-
eler whose time is money f We can save you
b t b time aud money.

DOVER GARAGE COMPANY.

Where Mnrthn Wu«liingtoii DIeil.
Martha Washington did not die in

the same room ns her husband, but in
i room In the garret, under whose slop-
ng roof the heat was Insufferable In.

lnier and the cold not slight In wlu-
:er, lighted only liy n dormer window.

The lower corner of the door of this at-
le room is cut off. • This wns done for

CHILDREN'S DAY
AT FLANDERS

The Children's Day services of the
First Presbyterian Church, Flanders,
N. J., on Sunday evening, June 11th,
was one of the best held and despite
the storm was well attended. The
decorations was the finest and most
artistic that has been enjoyed by the
school. The following program was
presented and appreciated by all pre-
sent:

1. Opening Chorus— Processional—" Happy
Umiks Advancing-"

2. Responsive Scripture Reading.
8. Invocation and Lord's Prayer led by Rev.

E. Couklin.
4. X'riniary Hong—' Hapnv Littlu Daisy."
5. Chorus-" Wnke Hoi's of'Sumniw,"..School
G. Exercise—"The Bunlieumw,"

>iafci iuu" - ''"V tfleven I'riniury Suho!ars
7. Chorus—"AwayI Away!" Hchool
8. Snlo—"In the Garden,1' I-iimy Smith
i*. Chorus—'-The JiirdsnmIii'Iou-iTs". -School
10. Solo—"Jesus Loads"., tors.W. T. Panuell
11. Exercise—"Juno's Leafy Banners."
12. (.horns—"The Groves Itesuumi" ..School
18. Exorcise—"Greeting of the King."
14. Solo—"The Message of the Rose"
OBC. l ^ r ^ i w - -.!._ Mi's llulli Hund
15. Hei'itntiou— "The Angel's Message"

Jliss Edith Williamson
10. Chorus—"The Robins Song" School
IT. Exercise—"Rose Garland." -
Is. Chorus—"Aguin We Hear tho Voices,"

School
19. Recitation—" The Discontented Flower"

Miss Emma Wcrmau
20. Chorus—"Lift the Banner" School
21. Heading—"The Vision"..MissL.Kellehan
-2. Chorus—"Along the Smiling Tathway"

School
23. Addresses—Rev. E. Couklin, of the II. E.

Church ; Rev. W, T. Panuell, pastor
24. Notices.
2.1 Collection.
Si). Ul-jbiug Chorus—"Till Wn Meet Again"

fcScbool
27. Henetiiotiou Rev. K. Conklin

Lewis Carson, a stationary engineer
emplyed at the Taylor Iron and Steel
Works at High Bridge was instantly
killed at Annandale on Saturday night
by a Central Railroad train. Ho at-
tempted to board the train while it
was in motion jmd slipping under the
wheels was cut in twain. A widow,
four sons and two daughters survive.

MANY PEOPLE
HAVE CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

Backache, the First Symptom
of Kidney Trouble. fi in

Pe-ru-na Is Invaluable in Such
Cases.

Prominent Persons "Who
Been Cured.

Have

Archibald Saundry an outfielder
jilaying with the Randolph A. A. on
Saturday in a game at Hackettstown
collided with mother fielder named
?itzgerald with the result that both
veve injured. Fitzgerald recovered
nd continued to play but Saundry had
iis jaw bone tracked and was rendered
nconscious." He was taken to a hotel
nd later brought to Wharton where
Jr. H. W. Kice set the injured jaw.

Saundry did not regain consciousness
ntil early on Sunday morning, he is
bout again*but his head and face is
ivathed in bandages.

Daniel I). HidwHl, Supervisor, Notary I'lihlin and 5
member of I. O. <>. l'\, llM Pearl street, Jluffalo,'

N. Y., writes:
"Having used Pcruna for a slun- time, I desire (o

write you.as to my xirosimt condition,
"When I obtained Peruna I was suffering froml

chronic Indigestion . and kidney and bladder)
trouble. It seemed to help the circulation at once. I
My digestion is now perfect and my kidneys and'
bladder do not trouble me in any way. In tact, 1
give Peruna the entire credit.

"Hoping that your remedy will reach all sufferers
in a similar case, and thanking you, I remain,"—
Daniel I). Bidwell, N. P.

1 ^5V

South American
Cured by Pe-ru-na.

s. Washington's sole companion In
i

Robert Vanderhoof was arrested on
Monday by Marshal Byram for striking
an Italian lad. Justice Young fined

er lonely vigil ot eighteen months aft- him $2.SO'which was paid by Vander-
>r the general's death, a companion j h o o £ s f a t h e r - T h e b°y l s a n o l d

•hid] the old general himself had of- j offender and when in court is about as
' brazen as they are made.en petted. It was the custom of the

'amily to shut up for two years a room
In which a denth had occurred, and

Ms was the reason why Martha and
er eat moved to the shabby and stuffy
ttle garret.

Mother's Ear
f A WORD Mi MOTHER'S BAR t WHEN

NURSING AN JNPANT, AND IN THB

Mrs. Grace Palmer on Monday ap-
peared before Justice Young complain-
ing that Mrs. Mamie Palmer had on
June 15 called her vile names and used
threats. The upshot of it all was that
Mrs. Mamie was bound over to keep
the peace in the sum of $50 for six
months.

MONTHS THAT COMB BEFORB THAT
TIME,

SCOTT'S EMULSION
SUPPLIES THB EXTRA STRENGTH AND
NOURISHMENT SO NECESSARY FOR
THB HEALTH OF BOTH MOTHER AND
CHILD.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT ft'BOWKE,. Chemfsts,

409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $1,00; all druggista. •'

fl BIO D/SPLA* • • -
of candy boxes for the Fourth at Cole's, 17}
W. Blackwell street, Dover

Don't Forget
to attend the sales on Saturday next at the
new clothing store called the London & Liv
orpool In M. C. Havens' old stand....

OAST03.IA.
Boars the /y Ilia Kim! W I M Always Bought

Dangerous Kidney Diseases
Cured.

At the nppeaitince of the flrnt Bymp-
tom of kidney trouble, Peruna should
be taken.

This remedy strikes at once tho very
root of the disease.

It at once relieves the catarrhal kid-
neys of the stagnant blood, and prevents
the escape of serum from the blood.

Peruna stimulates tho kidneys to
excrete from the blood tho accumulat-
ing poison, and thus prevents tho con-
vulsions which are sure to follow if the
poisons are allowed to remain.

It gives great vigor to the heart's
action and digestive system, both of
•which are apt to fail rapidly in this
disease. . . .

Poruna cures catarrh of the kiduoys,
simply because it cures catarrh- whbi'-
evtr located. .

A remedy that
cures all tho ca-
tarrhal derange-
ments of tho kid-
neys should cer-
tainly bo consid-
ered a household
necessity. Feruna is such a remedy.

A Prominent Merchant Restored' .
to Health By Pe-ru-na.

Mr. John Nimmo, 215 LlRpincott St.,
Toronto, Can., a prominent merchant
of that city, and also a member of the
Masonic Order, writes:

'I have been In poor health generally
for over four years. •• When I caught a
bad cold last winter It settled In the
bladder and kidneys, causing serious
trouble. I took two greatly advertised,
kidney remedies without getting the
desired results.

"Peruna is this, only remedy which,
was really of any benofli to .mi).' It

Count Alfonso d' Aljores, of 267 Plaza
del Torro, Buenos Ayres, South America,
while visiting in Chicago, wrote from &17

Cleveland avenue, that city, as follows: .
"I used Pernna a short time ago to Imild up my

systom, which was all run down from overwork,
_ ^ _ _ worry and a cold which had settled in my back and
kidneys, causing mo serious unnoyance and trouble;

"When I returned homo from work atnight, I was so ex-!
hausted and worn out, together with the pain in lny back,
that I felt I would never be able to take up tho burden of]

Mifo again in tho morning', but when morning came I'
1 would got oat somehow. This dragging through life con-,
I tinued for a couple of months, .when I decided I would'
tako Peruna. - • ' • • ' • • ]

"I am glad to state that I found It fust the medicine tori
me. In a couple of months / was restored to perfect
health and strength, and my work was no longer a'
burden. I therefore endorse your medicine as worthy)
of the confidence of the sick.' '--Alfonso d' Aljores.

seemed to act In perfect harmony witn.
the -system, eliminating the poisons,
stopping the ravages of the disease
aud gradually restoring mo to health
and strength.

Wo have on file many thousand tes-
timonials like theories given here. We
can only give our readers7 a slight
glimpse of the vasf array of unsolicited
endorsements \vo are 'receiving overy
month: _ No other physician in. the
world ih'as received such a volume ot
enthusiastic lqttors 'of thanks as Dr.
Hartman for Pcruna. .

All correspondence held strictly con-
Udenti&r.

DR. KENNEDY'S

AVORITEF
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

' no Crimes.
Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE EEMEDT le

not a disguised enemy of the human race; where it
cannot help, it doce not harm. It 1B composed of
vegetable ingredients and does cot bent or inflame
the blood, but coole nnd ptirifieB i t In all cases of
Kidney troubles. Liver complaints, Constipation of
the Bowels, nnd the delicate derangements which
afflict women, the action of Dr, Kennedy'e FAVOR-
ITE! REMEDY Is beyond prflieo. Tboueai "
grateful people voluntarily testify to this, in
FoDr.Kennedy; and with a warmth and fnllneBB of
words which mere.business certificated never po§-
eeefl. itmakCBnodrunkards—excuses nocrimeB—
breaks no hearts. In its coming there 1B hope, and
in Us wlnpB there is healing, we challenge a trial
and are confident of tho result. Yqnr drnggiBt baa it.-
ONE DOLLAR alSottlo. Bearin mlndthenameand
address: Dr.Ztau/d KENNEDY, Kondout,NewTork.

ioueaudB of
i letters

f

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
-IN-

Millinery
BEGINNING

MONDAY, JUNE 19th

Your choice of Ready-to-Wears from 6 9 c . up.
Dress Hats and Children's Hats one-third below cost.
Pattern Hats also greatly reduced. ;
If you want a great bargain, now is your chance. -
Come early and get the best choice.

F. V. WEIR
East Blackwell St., Dover, N. J.

(Two Doors Below Post Office.)

NEAT PRINTING
•Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. 1 and let's talk
it over when next you need
some work' in our line

Commencing July 7in, Oi-en Friday Evening-ciDseis^aioraay a l p n

6&? (BROAB ST..2I W.PARK ST

Unquestionably the Cheapest House In Newark for Reliable DryUoodi.

• IN NEWARK'S BEST CLOAK AfSD SUIT
• DEPARTMENT. ;
• A Lucky Purchase of more than 500 Tailor-Made WALKINQ
y SKIRTS to be sold 1-3 and 1-2 under regular prices.

Black, Blue, Brown and White, also Plaids, Checks and Mix-;

• tuces, The entire piece-goods stock of one of New York's 'fore-';
j most ^RIRT MAKERS. The materials are such as are':-used;;'
kin Skitts that sell at $5.00 to $10.00 if bought in the regular;'

way. These skirts have all been made within the past ten. days.
f The best selling styles of the season. Not an accumulation of
I odds and ends or shopworn outcasts, but stylish, well made;
) reliable, perfect fitting, up-to-date skirts in Women's and Misses
k sizes, divided into three lots for this, sale,

ALL QOODS DELIVERED FREE OH CHARGE
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATIO

ses' ^k.
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A very favorable impression
upon tlie ladies who xvear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
work. When youjire espec-
ially particular about some
laundry work, just remem-
ber us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK; Prop.

75 W. Blackwell St. , DOVER, N. J.
Telephone, 19-a.

Capital $100,000.00' SUTDIUS $40,000.00

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

Prompt, efficient service
along all lines of

j modem banking1.

• President, I. \V. SEARING

-Vice Pres't, EDWARD KELLY
Second " " H. M. GEORGE

Sec'y-Treas,, E. W. ROSEVEAR

HENRY J. MISEL
N TEAST BLACKWELL

STREET

Never before have we made greater prep-
arations for Spring and. Summer

requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
i: and MATTINGS

NEW GOODS,of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons wilLreap tlie benefit of these advance purchases while they
last.

Read the Cent-a-word"Wants? Other people do Too

. FBEHCH PIILUREl! W FOOHD SIBEl |
Announces a most important June sale oi Ladies'and Men's Under- *£

wear, Corsets, Wrappers, Skirts and Underskirts.

SPECIAL IN WASH GOODS

S , All colors' Lawn, 40 inches wide, at 6c a yard on Saturday only, 3
All Ginghams and Seersuckeis will be sold at thesamc price. Mus-

" lin, the best quality, at 6c yard.

Special (or Saturday only—fifteen gored skirt for 99c.

GREAT RIBBON SPECIAL
AH colors, silk and satin, regularly 16c and 18c, will be sold at 8c

'and TOC.

We have just got in over 500 pounds of Poplen Satin and Ducki
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 500 pound.

?5c Sunbonnets will be sold for 10c. And a great variety of new
kinds waisting goods.

Call and see us before you do your shopping elsewhere.

63 W. Blackwell-Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J. 3

"MONEY" WAS THE SUBJECT
OF DR. HALLOWAY'S SERMON

Last Sunday in the Presbyterian Church. He Had Given
It Once Before but Repeated it upon Request.

Spending Money Shows Character
"Money," says one, "comes the

nearest to omnipotence of anything wfc
handle." The rich man's wealth is
his strong city," declares the Book of
Proverbs. Money cannot do" every
Jthing, but there are very few things,
"on the other hand, that can be done
without money, We cannot buy health,
but in sickness' we can buy many com-
forts and obtain many means to restore
health. The rich man has many ad-
vantages over the poor man. His
money gains him many friends, secures"
him ease. and comfort, enables him to
travel and enjoy art, to wield influence,
and to scatter blessings among those
who lack. Material possessions are a
pre-requisite to civilization. For
without money we cannot obtain food
or clothing. Unless one has a moder-
ate assurance of necessities he cannot
make advance in morals even.

The use of money, therefore, be-
comes a vastly important question.
Perhaps there is nothing which reveals
character more clearly and decisively
than the way in which a man disposes
of his money. The Word of God
puts the matter before us as a re-
ligious question even. .Paul, in writ-
ing to the Corinthians regarding the
giving of money says, "therefore as
ye abound in faith, and 'utterance, and

Him; and when a man surrenders him-
self he surrenders proprietorship in his
property.

This does not mean, of course, that
we are to give away all that we have.
It means that we are left in the use
of the property as God's stewards.
He does not ask that we shall do as
St. Francis did, choose poverty as our
Bride. It is not demanded either that
we shall imitate the first Christians
and make common lot of our property,

are simply to hold and use our sub-
knowledge, and in all diligence, and
in your love to us, see that ye abound
in this grace also." He makes bene- [ stance in such a way as to honor God.
volence a Christian grace and puts it i That will, undoubtedly, make us care-
in the same category as faith and zeal' ful how we spend it. That will make
and love. It is of fundamental im- J us feel that we are responsible to God
portance, therefore, that Christiana' for our expenditures. But, we may
should have a right understanding of honor God as much by providing for
their duties with respect to money, j our own necessities as by giving to the

My purpose is to lay down some poor. "We may feel the responsibility
principles, -which I consider as basic as stewards just as much when our

[money is laid out in education andand biblical, for our guidance.
First, then, the Christian should travel and even amusement, as when

hold ALL his money subject to God1 B we lay" it upon the altar of the.Lord's
will and call. He is only a steward,
not an owner in fee Bimple, of any

House. "He that provideth not for
his own is worse than an infidel."

property he may have. Peter says,1 "We must not elevate one of God's
interests above another. We must not"as every man hath received the gift,

even so minister the same one to an-
other, as good stewards. If any man
minister, let him do it as of the ability
which God giveth, that God in all
things may be glorified." What we
have we have received from God. He
gave the power to acquire, and the
substance upon which we work came
from him. For "the earth is the
Lord's," and the fulness thereof."
The Christian not only acknowledges
this but, by his own action, has given
himself and all that is his to the Lord,

We ourselves are the property of
God, by 'our surrender of ourselves to

set the claims of organized religion
above those of humanity.'' The great
difficulty in this whole matter is the
division we make between things
secular and things spiritual. We say
that when we use our substance for
ourselves it is secular use, and when
we use it for others it is spiritual use.
But we have no right to divorce any
use of money from our relations to
God. It is ALL God's and ALL to be
used so as to honor Him. We do not
say as Christians, " I will apply some
of my time as a servant of God, and
some of it as a servant of Satan."

We do not say, ' ' I have a right to act
in some cases aa a disciple of Christ
and in other cases is an enemy of
Christ." Or at least, if we follow
any such course we recognize that it is
utterly unnatural and inconsistent.
Neither should we put aside some
money and say, " I will use it as the
Lord's steward," while of the rest we
say, " I can use it as I please, for I
must give no account of its disposi-
tion." We should be Christians in
the expenditure of ALL sums. The
fundamental principle for the Christian
concerning money is, that it does not
belong absolutely to himself but is
held by him as a steward. The
recognition of that fact will settle the
entire debate between expenditures for
self and for beneficence; will enable
us to be honest toward all claims
whether of our own needs or of others;
will tend to make us careful and just
in reference to what we may allow or
disallow as necessities or as gifts,

II. But, now, there is a second
principle to be followed by the Christ-
ian in the use of his money—a pro-
portion should be given to Benefic-
ence.

Paul wrote, "upon the first day of
the week let every one of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered'
him." This sets forth the duty of
systematic giving. It is not to be
left to the impulse of the moment, to
the state of the feelings, to the im-
pression produced by an appeal for
help. What we give is .not to be
some "left over" amount, it is not to
be taken from what remains after we
have had the use of all that we choose

'•. Bargain in Children's Stockings
~ Vie have just received direct from':the mill

80 doz. Children's.Fine Black Ribbed^Cotton
•Hose, sizes\-6:to" o#; T/heySvere made to sell

.. regularly for. 1 jo. pair; we put them on sale,
all-sizes, a t ; % . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . ' . . • . . 9c pa i r

r OENUINE "KAYSER"

FINGER-TIPPED
] '•••••' SILK m o v e s .

The name In the, hem tells the
"whole story?' If you find It
there you have the genuine.' The
kind that don't wear, out at the
finger ends. We have then} in all
shades, also Black and White, and
In three qualties.-

LL 75c. and $1.00 a pair.)

Tambord Muslins
. for sash-curtains, bedroom curtains, &c. A
new and splendid assortment, prices 12o.
15o. 20c. 250. and.35c.

Fine Teas
.New-crop Formosa, Oolong, Tooting Hyson,

Ceylon Blend, Mixed and English Breakfastp
nice leaf, free from dust, better than the gift
scheme brands sold at 50c to 60c lb.:

1 lb', caddy 35c, "' "•-•
.>, ; ;. . 3 " " 1OO v^ . . •
Very, fine new crop Formosa, Oolong, Ln-'
perial, Gunpowder, Young Hyson, Japan,
English Breakfast, Ceylon, Ceylon : Blend
and Mixed 5Oo. lb.; 3 lbs. for 1.35. We
can sell you the finest Teas to be found any-
where at the-lovvest prices. ••,. ••-.

• • / ' . •';;•. • ^ • Coffee' '^:'..\

Our Coffees are the test that "can be had
• anywhere at the price, ' They are roasted by
the DRY PROCESS, fresh every week.

Golden Bid—This coffee pleases a good
many of our; customers, arid is a much better
coffee than the package coffee sold at higher
prices... 15c lb.; 5 lbs. for 7Oc;

Finest Maricalbo—fully equal to the
coffees generally sold as Javas, 20c. lb.;
5.lbs, for 9 0 c / .: • , ••.••

Our Standard Blend is a very fine
heavy bodied coffee, excellent'value at the
price, 18c lb,; s lbs. for 80c. :

Our No. 1 Breakfast is a rich Ml
flavored coffee, fully equal to the.proprietary
brands sold in tins.at ten cents per pound
higher, 24c. lb.; 5 lbs. for HO.

Our Cream Java a mild, fine flavored
coffee, 28o. lb.; 5 lbs. for 1.30.

Our Extra Old Java and Mocha is
the finest coffee that can tie obtained, 32c
lb.; 5 lbs, for 1.50.

If you try our .coffees .we are sure they,
will please you, as we are getting new cus-
totnersvon these goods every day. When
ordering.please state, whether you which it
Whole, granulated or pulverized.

Pure Flavoring Extracts
(OUR OWN BRAND)

Extract of Vanilla, made from Pure Mexi-
can Vanilla Beans, .
2 oz. 20o. 4oz. 40e. ' -8 oz.75o.
Pints $1.25 ' Quarts $2 50 y2 gal. $4.00

Lemon and other ftavors.
2 oz. I80. 4 oz, 35o. 8 oz. G5o.
Pints.$1.15 Quarts $2.25

Pure Baking Powder
Our Standard brand of pure phosphatio

Baiting Powder is the beat of its class.

l i b . tins 18c,; 51b. tins 85C-.
Richards pure" Cream of Tartar Baking

Powder is the best that can be had at any
price, 35c, lb.; 51b. tinB $1,50,

Hard Wood Refrigerators
The beat low priced Refrigerator made.

Made of solid ash, compact yet roomy, sizes
as follows:
No. width. depth height ice price
2 26-ineh 18-inch 41-inch 50 lb. 125
3 29-inch 19-inch 43-iDch 761b. 8 79
4 32-ineh 21-inch 45-inch 100 lb. 9.90

Gem Ice Cream Freezers
The best and quickest working freezer on

the market, '
2 qt. 3qt. 4qt.. 6qt. . 8 qt.

»75 2.Q5 3 50 3 2 0 4.35

- Lawn Mowers
These mowerB do good work and are as

good or hotter than many of the high priced
machines,

i2-inch 14-inch i6-inch
235 2.50 3.00

Screen Doors _ •
Walnut stained, all sizes, complete with

fixtures, 90c. eaoh..

Window Screens ' _
Adjustable to windows of different widths.
17-in. high zo-in, high 24 in. high

18c 23c 30c
. Hose Reels

with 50 ft. good Eubber Hose $5,90 complete.

THE GEO. RICHARL3S CO.

for our own pleasures and necessities.
On the contrary, we should make our
calculations for beneficence at the out-
set, lay by something for THIS before
we withdraw any for other purposes. .
This is the only way in which we can
give properly, the only way to guard
against the selfishness which might
lead into extravagance for ourselves,
the ' only way by which we can be
ready to respond to need always.
Systematically a certain proportion
should be set aside, and from this
store, already given in intention, we
may take'for special calls. ; " • - ,

The question arises what proportion
should thus constitute our store for
beneficence? No set rule is given in
the New Testament. The writers
leaves to the individual conscience the
details as to amount. Under the Old
Testament economy the law of tithes
was in force. The men who laid the
foundations of the Christian church
did not reaffirm th e law of the
tithe as to the LETTER. Yet, we ,
may confidently declare that the spirit
of the law still holds. "The'com- .
mands to give systematically and
freely must be understood as intended
to cover not LESS than the very lowest
limits of Jewish religious giving."
We cannot read the injunctions of the
New Testament in thejight of the Old
Testament -without coming to the con-
clusion that a Christian is bound to
give at least one tenth oi his income
to Beneficence. Jin some cases, it is
true, a tenth would not represent a
man's ability, while in other cases it
might sometimes be a heavy burden.
Yet, it is hard to conceive how any
Christian man or woman, in view of
the- relation sustained to God and of
the principle under which the»money
is all held, can deliberately and con-
scientiously let the demands of his own-
and his family's need absorb more than
nine tenths of his substance. And,
if one is poor, and finds it a strain to
lay aside a tenth, I believe that it can.
be proven by experience of thousands
that the remaining nine tenths, how-
ever small, will go farther in provid-
ing for himself and those dependent
upon him, vyhen the tenth has been de-
voted to beneficence. It is my convic-
tion that there is no Christian who can-
not arrange to give the tithe.

Some say, we do not have a fixed
income, and do not know what would
constitute a tenth. But, it is a poor
business man that does not make him-

awate at Wast once a year, or
much oftenev, what his liabilities and
assets are. Most men know pretty
nearly what their financial ability is.
If one is fearful and wants to make a
conservative estimate let him do so;
then if at the end of the quarter or year
he finds himself better off than he cal-
culated upon, he can add to the gifts
already bestowed. Others make
excuse of their debts. "Must I not
pay my debts before I give to anything
or anybody ? Must I not be just before
I am genevous?" Of, course, your
creditors have a prior claim to strangers
on your money. Yet, there are few
business men who do not have to borrow
frequently in their business, and fewer
still who do not have bills outstanding
most of the time. Yet, they know
that they can meet these liabilities
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when necessary to meet them. If they
never give any money to beneficence
until they are entirely free from all
obligations, they will ileny themselves
altogether the privilege. Besides, the
greatest creditor we have is God, and
the greatest (leht we owe is to Him.
God is the preferred Creditor. If you
refuse to pay the tenth to Him you
refuse n debt of honor, a sacred and
supreme debt, a debt resting upon
Christians equally. The proportion,
then, to be given to Beneficence, as an
av! rage uf giving, counting rich and
poor together, is the tenth.

But the question arises what is
Beneficence? And what may be in-
cluded in it?

There are two general items—(1)
giving to the poor and helpless, (2)
giving to the organized work of the
Lord. I will not dwell upon the first,
except to say that this is not to be re-
garded as an incidental duty, but as
one of the objects to be kept in view in
the distribution of money. In Christ's

• own description of the great assize, He
makes the way in which we have
ministered to those who are in want,
the measure of the love and service we
have for him, and, therefore, the
deciding token of our worthiness for
eternal joy with Him.

But I want to refer more particularly
to the other—the giving for the
maintenance and advance of His king-
dom in the world. And in that I
include the support of the ordinances
of the church and the evangelizing
of those without, or missions.

It is here that God's people must
frequently fail.

A Philadelphia clergyman recently
prefaced the taking of the usual offer-
ing by requesting that the congregation
refrain from putting pennies in the
offering. He stated that" of the 7G5
people in attendance at the last service
400 had each dropped a penny, (>5 had
given more, and 300 had failed to con-
tribute.

The important part played by the
penny in church collections is known
best by church treasurers. Many who
could afford a nickel or a dime, content
themselves with a penny. This shows
a failure to realize that the church like
any other organization must have
sufficient money for its proper main-
tenance. I believe that the offerings
should be entirely free-will offerings—
even to the extent of doing away with
pew-rents. But, the obligation of

everywhere, that encircle a whole
world in the reach and endeavor of
their love, will receive the blessing
which belongs to the liberal soul.

An artist was askeil to paint a pic-
ture of a dying Church. Instead of
[jutting on canvas a small, feeble,
poor congregation in an old building,
he painted a stately, modern edifice,
through the open portals of which
could be seen the richly covered pulpit,
the magnificent organ, and the beauti-
ful stained glass windows. Just with-
in the entrance, guarded on either side
by an officer of the church in spotless
apparel, was a contribution plate of
goodly workmanship for the offerings
of the worshippers. Right above this
plate, suspended from a nail in the
wall hung another receptacle, a box,
bearing the legend, "Contributions for
Missions." Over the slot of this box
through which contributions should
have gone, was a large cobweb. That
was a dead church.

I do not know that the artist's idea
is that of the Head of the Church.
But I am sure that it well becomes us
to heed these words of the Lord through
His servant of old, "Bring ye all the
tithes into my house, and see if I will
not pour you out a great blessing."

HERE HT HOME.

Dover Citizens Gladly Testify.
It is testimony like the following

that has placed "the old Quaker
Remedy" so far above competitors.
When people right here at home raise
their voices in praise there is no room
left for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Dover citizen:

William Cleave, of Searing street,
blacksmith shop on Morris street,
says: " I was subject to a severe
pain across my back and a dull aching
pain in my loins. I could not turn in
bed without having a sharp twinge in
my loins. Such work as shoeing
horses caused me intense pain. I
saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended in our daily ftaper and I con-
cluded to give them a trial. I got

those who constitute the church to sup-
port it is just as real' as though in
return for their money they were given
possession of a pew. I have heard it
argued that giving for the support of
one's church ought not to be considered
beneficence. And when pews are rented
or purchased I agree. But, when the
support is by free-will offerings, then
all that is given may be included,
rightly, under the head of gifts to the
Lord's-treasury. There is no compul-
sion. There is no peculiar right in
possession conferred. It is a voluntary
contribution. And if the people thus
giving voluntarily would but give
systematically and liberally,—give
out of the tenth set aside for benefi-
cence, the church treasury wolud be
full. It is not this or that method of
raising the money which has the most
important bearing upon the amount—it
is the recognition of each one's re-
sponsibility, it is the faithful adher-
ence to the foundation principles
respecting he use of money, it is the
heart beating in sympathy with Christ
and His kingdom—it is these which are
absolutely neces'sary.

Then, the great work of world-wide
evangelization has a pre-eminent claim
upon our beneficence.

While charity begins at home, and
while our own church organization and
its work has a pressing claim, yet that
should not be allowed to absorb all our
gifts, not too large a proportion of
them. »The GREAT work of the
church, the work specifically committed
to it by the Lord, is the work of mis-
sions, of carrying the gospel to the
uttermost parts of the earth. The
church which is not interested in this
work, the church which does not give
generously to it, is false to its own
reason for being and disloyal to its
Lord. I know that there are some
who do not believe in Foreign Mis-
sions, but it is hard to see how they
can believe in Christ and not believe
in obeying His word. I know, too,
that there are some who think that for
every dollar given for missionary
work, the church loses an equivalent
amount from its own treasury. The
only answer to be given to that is,
that the facts show if to be false. It
is not the giving to missions that de-
pletes the home church treasury.. It
is the lack of conscientious regard to
the Christian doctrine of stewardship
that keeps all our beneficence at the
minimum. The facts show that the
churches which give the most liberally

• to carry on the work of the kingdom
beyond their own bounds, are the
churches which have the largest
amounts for their own work. Let the
great principle of stewardship be ac-
cepted by Christians generally and
ALL branches and departments of
work are equally vital and equally re-

sponded to.' It is a selfish feeling
which would deny the claims of those
who are without the gospel wherever

. they may be-r-and it must re-act, as all
selfishness does open tho selfish. On
the other hand, those whose hearts
beat in sympathy with the perishing

them at Killgore & White's drug store
and after using them a short time I
was entirely free from my backache1.
My mother also used this remedy for
nervousness and was benefited very
much. She, as well as myself, thinks
Doan's Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy. I take pleasure in recom-
mending them to anyone I hear com-
plaining of a lame back."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
; Remember the
take no other.

"name—Doan's—and

$69.50 BUFFALO TO PORTLAND. OREGON
HHD RETURN VIA THE NICKEL

PLATE ROAD.
Account the Lewis & Clarke Exposition.

Also very low rates to Pacific Coast points in
California and Washington. Stopovers and
good return limit given. Tickets on sale
certain days of each week, beginning May 2J

For further particulars write R. E. Payne,
General Agent, S91 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

25-4t

TIMELY AND VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Many people, especially women who
lead closely confined domestic lives',
suffer from what in general terms is
called "nervousness." Among all
forms of treatment none has even ap-
proached in success the intelligent use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., .which
promotes an easy and natural action of
digestive organs and imparts tone to
the nervous system.

Can't Be Best.
Our handsome line of children's lace caps,

lace and fancy hats, white dresses and jackets
at J. H. Grimm, 6 N. Sussex St. '

A Convenience,

Always
A Necessity, - •

Often
The

Telephone
Get New Business

Hold Old Business

Create Demand

Furnish Supply

The Telephone Helps in

•••• a l l t h i s . '.• '

Tfie Hew York aqd new Jersey

'•:•.. Telephone Company

26 MARKET STREET,

MORRISTOWH, I , J.

rELL, boys and girls, here's some-
thing for you. For several

months we have used Fountain Pens
(as shown by illustrations) as a means
of increasing our circulation. We have
succeeded far beyond our expectations
but as our contract expired with the
manufacturers June 1 we closed the
offer then. We were fortunate, how1

ever, in being able to induce»the firm to
let us have the promise of 500 more.
We want to increase our subscribers
by 1,000 and do it quickly we have de-
cided to give to every boy or girl that
will bring us two new subscribers, paid
one year in advance, or one new sub-
scriber paid two years in advance, one
of these Fountain Pens. Every pen has
the guarantee of the maker behind it
arid if not perfectly satisfactory return
it and get aiiotlier^ You will find them
the equal in every respect of | the better
grade of $2.00 pens on the market.

Any- boy- or 0r) in̂  a single evening
can get the two subscribers needed.
Just try it and see now easy you can
earn a pen.

Send or bring your names and money
to the office of The Iron Era.

Klllgore & White, BlackweU and SIUMX
BtrteU, Dover, N, J.

READING SYSTEM
New Jersey Central

a.nthraelte ooal used exclusively,' '
cleanliness and comfort.

HUE TABLK III KFraOI JUKI 20, 1904,

TRAINS LBAVB DOVKB AS FOIiLOWS
DAILT BXOEPT SOKDAT.

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m.

For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. nv
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove.
Asbury Park and points on New
York and Long Branch Railroad,
6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m,

For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p. m. Sun-
days 5:34 p.m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.

For Rockaway at6:s3,10:39, a.m.;
6 :o 7, 7140 p, m. Sundays 9: r i a. in.

For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:39 to Easton)
a. m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p.m.

W. B. BK8LEK,
Vies Pree. and Oen'l M«r.

- 0.M.BUBT,
. Cho.Faai.Acl.
romau tutormanaa.

Closing tinu for outgoing malli from Dan
portotnce:
A. •...'. . ' . ...

SS^AWSSt?
9:50—Sucoamnna, Ironii. Charter

lOaS^-Rockurarria Hlfta Brldn
10:55-Morrtato4n(oi«wl). •
lOire^HOTrYorMoloMd).
B-jjS-Kart, vi» Morrlitown.

S S 2 S M t l N l
2:S0-
8:50—
. Hopatoo
4:50—West, vl i 8onntos,
4:50-We«t,toEarton.

« t yta ttorrirtown. -
Weat, all polntaoriHIgb Bridge Branoh
andI*keHopatoong,

West l i 8

, IBCOmHO MAILS.
A. H. T i m DU1 AT B. 8. BTATIOH,
6:30—Prom New York.
7:00- " I*k«Hopatoong.
Z!22~ Weet, HacketStown.
7 : 8 0 - " Sueesmniia.Ironta and Charter

8:80- " Mine Hill (closed)

»:18- West Wa Buffalo. '

sag-* ate^-Y-vv
8:47— " Wai* _
4:10—" " Rockairay Tla"1ii|n Brldga

5:00- « OhMto.ironlaaBdBuooajiiiiiui
5:06— "
5:24^. «
6:08- "
fi.in^ ti
Office open on Sundays from 9 a. m. to

iu ft. m.

1 W01

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD
TIME TABLE.

In effect nay 14, 1905.
(Dally except Sunday.)

^ i 1 MbrrUtowni 4 40, 0 48,

1 » • , SB8..S 48, 8.«; 0ai.'ana's ll8p. m. *' "'•'
• Trains marked • run by via Kookaway •

WESTWARD TRAINS.
(Daily except Sunday). •

5:33 a. m. for Scranton.

10:05 a. m.' for Cheater ' . . .
1 : ! 0ftSkl '2 r N e 'C O n 6 ' Newtoa> Branehvllleanci
S i " M . K K f e §S t e a t N6to6n*

west' < F U g 8 t O '> l f o r ' W a t e r a ° p a n d PD l D t 9

5:00 p. m. (or Easton. -

B!40 I n?;/or0UeSf
•6:«p. m. for Hookettstown.

' ! (0K;'ffl?bur

9:38 p.m. for Port Morris,
??ffi.8o0udabui'

ca, Syracuse, Ithaca.
SUNDAT TRAINS.

9:38 p. Morris,.
?n?'nffi.8o0udabu i '^ Scranton,-Blngham-
ton, Utlca, Syracuse, Ithaca.and BnfBlo.

SUND '

•Via Rookaway.- .
WE8TWARDTEAIN8..

5 : 3 2 a . m . t o r S c r a n t o n . •';. •':•';••
in no a ' m ' ? r Netcpngand Newton.
o « » S ' fi>'ISlt,<if,nl!i.Newton and.BranohYllle.

lo.oi a. m. for PnUHpsourK and points west on
tnnln line. . i

8:16 p. m. (Flag atop) For Water"Sapand points
4 » p. m. for Ketoong and Newton.
0:00 p. m . for PlilllinaSurir. OonncotBnt Netoong

lor Newton. '

^and^u f f i o 4 8 1 " 1 * B°""Xtm' Bi"Bb*m: :-
?• m-TI

r»r Stroudsburg, Soranton, Blnehain-
ton, utlca, Syracuse, itlmca nnd Buffalo.

S. W. HUNT,
Ticket Agent.
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THE TWELVE-ACRE STORE.

Hahne & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Streets, Newark. •

Quality Better or Price Lower than in New York, with
Choice as Great.

Housekeepers' Slimmer Supplies.
FIVE TIMES MORE HERE THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.

, Toilet Sets 9 pieces, plain -i / [*
colors, regular $2.25, special l . O J

Water Tumblers, large size. 1 /
regular 36c doz., special each ^a*

Glass Pitchers, imitation cut de
signs, one quart, value 25c. 1(\
special

Toilet Sets, 9 pieces, fancy colors,
gold edges, reg. price $3.59, 1 QO'
special A« /O

Tea Sets, fine American porcelain,
very pretty decorations, gold edges,
on each piece, 56 pieces to <J >7C
set, regular $4-75, special... £ . t J

Electric Bell outfit, regular £*Q/.
69c, special 3 / v

Fruit or Vegetable Presses,
regular 29c, special.

Masons' Fruit Jars, each pints
5c; quir ts . . . . . .

Dinner. Sets, 100 pieces, pretty
flower decorations, gold edges, reg-
ular $10.00, special j QO

Glass Preserve Bowls, imitation
cut glass,'9-incli in diameter,
regular 23c, special...

Dinner Sets, cottage compositi on
.100 pieces, regular $8.00, £ fin
special •J.vU

Brooms— Well made, thin handles,
light weight,- regular 35c,
special

•Stone Coolers, regular $1.78,1 C(\
special *»'JW

Celery Trays, imitation cut
glass, regular 19c, special...

Rockingham Tea Pots, plain
shape, special

Tea Sets, fine thin china, pink
tinted edge and pretty (lowers, 56
pieces to set, regular $5.98, "2 *7C
special O. I D

> newest patterns and ma-
terials, perfect fitting neck and /T o

shoulders, worth easily $10.00 . . . . . 0 , 1 / 0
D A i r c ' ' d i l t c >^a''or> Russian and Norfolk, sizes
D U j f S OUILO 3 to 16, reg $2.98 to J3 98, for

WOMEN'S LONG LINEN COAT SUITS.
With Plaited Skirt, in •white, and material linen ; value / £ A

$9 60, special . ... . " . .' . . . 0>jU

Special Value in Linep Skirts, $1.98.

Special Leaders at . . . . $1.50, $1.98 and $2.98

HOUSE DRESSES AND WRAPPERS.
Made of dainty stripes and figures in the celebrated,

"Disc Make" and also in the Reliance Corset Waist
effects, regular $1.25, special

WHITE LAWN WAISTS.
In.surplice effects, with trimmings of embroideries

and laees, similar to $1.50 value*, speoial . . r .
Always something new in these waists at..tL

1.00

100
LAWN SWING.

THE " COLUMBIA." is msde of good maple in two sizes, two
passenger aad four paasengor. The height of both is eight feet;
spread eleven feet; width of two passenger is four feet and of
the four passenger, five feet. Price for small one,

SP 4.98
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
make and finish.1 125 stylea to select from •

$2.49 to $35.00
Made of maple in good woodeD boxes, with

P eight balls,, eight mallets,, nine wickets, two
stakes,at 98c, 1.25, 1.50. 2.0O, 2.50, 300. 3.60.

Boxwood Sets, 3.00, 5.35, 8.50, ,

The erer popular Japanese mattings in

*'•»
Japanese
ities. Special per yard

i l l . - Newark

ro

ONLY DIRECT ALL.WATER ROUTE
BETWEEN A,

NEW YORK
BOSTON &
CHARLESTONS. C.
JACKSONVILLE^.
St Johns River Service between

Jacksonville and Sanford, Flu.,
and Intermediate Landings
Tha "ClydeLine" Is the flvortto routs

1 NBW YORK, BOSTON, PIULA-
A, and EASTERN POINTS, and

CHARLESTON, S. C , and JACKSON-
VILLE, FLA., making direct connection
forall points South and Southwest,

FASTEST MODERN STEAMSHIPS
I AND FINEST SERVICE

CORRESPONDENCE $

MILTON.

W. Saurman, of Paterson, -was in
town laat Monday. His purpose was
to look after the construction of a tele-
phone line from Dr. Charles Lanter-
wasser's to the main line from Milton.
The route mentioned will be staked
out in a few days.

Theodore King and wife, of Ledge-
wood, spent Monday with J. K. Riggs.

Miss Bertha Jennings is away visit-
ing relatives. '

Miss Mamie Chamberlain, of Mid-
dletown, N. Y., is visiting Miss A. J.
Headley.

Charles Headley""spent Sunday with
friends at Millbrook.

During Monday forenoon of this week
the heat was very intense—ninety
degrees above zero.

City boarders are beginning to make
their appearance. ,

J. R, Riggs has concluded to]have a
telephone equipment put in his*atore.

One week from this Saturday night
there will be a festival in the Jr. O.
U. A. M. Hall given by the Ladies'
Aid Society.

The Milton and Newfoundland base
ball teams contested at the latter's
place last Saturday afternoon. Score
17 to 10 in favor of Milton. During
the game an accident occurred. John
Cooper, third baseman, and Mr. Do-
Witt, pitcher, were both running for
a fly ball knocked so as to fall between
the pitcher and third baseman. They
came together at such a speed that Mr.
DeWitt was knocked unconscious cut-
ting his face badly. He bled freely
while Dr. Coursen attended to_.the
wounds which were on his forehead.
Since the accident he has been uncon-
scious at times, though at present there
are signs of recovery. Mr. DeWitt
was taken from the field to his liome
by Dr. Coursen.'

MBERNIA.
Deputy Surrogate Joseph P. Luke-

man and Daniel Clifford, of Morris-
town, spent Sunday with Miss Annie
Lukeman.

Mr. George Heedy, of Upper Hi-
bernia and Miss Annie M. Stalter, of
Teabo, were married at the M. E.
parsonage "Wednesday, June 14, by
Rev. W. H. Haggerty.

Children's Day was observed at the
school house, at Upper Hibemia on
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr, Hnggerty
addressed the scholars.

Mrs. Fred Decker, of Rockaway
Valley, and Mrs. George Lyons, ' of
Boonton, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
William Richards.

Silas Hiler has not improved any
during the past week. He is a victim
of paralysis. It is feared now that
he will lose his eyesight.

MIB. Augustus Lyons visited Kock-
away on Saturday.

Daniel Hiler spent Friday ,with
friends at Rockaway.

Miss Blossom Kayhart, of-Rocka-
way, was the guest of Mrs. James
Smith on Friday. .

Mrs. Frank Hopler and son, Howard,
spent Friday and Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hull.

MiC and; Mrs. Frank Fierce and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. •Will-

am Phillips. .'*•••"••'
Miss Emma Norman visited friends

nt Rockaway on Saturday. • '.
James Fitze spent last Wednesday

out jot'town. "

John Hiler is very ill at the'present
time with, dysentery.

Mrs. Joseph Bowen has gone to
Memorial Hospital, Morristown, for
treatment. Mrs. Bowen is suffering
from a complication of diseases.
. M*is3 Bertha Hull is confined to the
house with an attack of colera morbus.
For several days she was very ill, but
is now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of New
street, visited Mr. and M.rs. Fuller
Smith at Meriden on Sunday.

Miss Bertha Fichter, of Richard
Mine, was the guest of the Misses
Mamie, and Delia Palmer on Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. Aug. Munson is spending a
week at Lake Hopatcong.

William Stevens was hurt quite badly
on Friday by a large chestnut plank
falling on his leg.

A number of prominent men of this
place spent Sunday out of town, but
would not say where they were. Must
have gone to a clam bake.

The second annual commencement
exercises of the public school were held
last Friday. The room was very
prettily trimmed with daisies, yellow
and white, which were the class colors.
The following received diplomas:
Delia Palmer, Mabel Lynch and Louis
Decker. A very interesting program
was rendered in which the .graduates
topic a part. Principal Theodore Green,
of "Rockaway, gave an address and
presented the diplomas.

mom
Matthias Swackhammer, of Chester,'

indMiss Carrie Bluin were married on
Thursday evening, June 16, at the home
if the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Blain. Miss Bessie Clark,
pi. Morristown, played the wedding
march. Rev. J; Bovenizer performd
{the, marriage ceremony. More than
fifty persons were'present and enjoyed
the bountiful hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Blain. •..

Mr. and Mrs. Bovenizer expect to

sail on .Saturday for Europe. They
are going to visit their old home and
friends in Ireland, after eight years
stay in-this country. They will be
gone about two months. The good
wishes of many friends go with them.

A foiir-horse load of young people
from Ironia had a pleasant: excursion
last Saturday to Cranberry Lake.

Eev, J. Bovenizer preached Sunday
afternoon, June 18, in the home of
Rev. J. E. Hancock, in Ironia.

More Facilities and Impwvtments for the
1 . Patrons of (he New Jersey Ctntnl.

s- To lead, not to foljowis the motto
which the New Jersey Central has be-
fore it at all times and a demonstration
of that fact is the establishment of the
new uptown ferry of the Jersey Central
at West 23d Street. The mammoth
building which is to be used as a ferry
house is of steel construction advan-
tageously located in the very heart of
the hotel, shopping and theatre district.
There is at this new Btation every con-
venience which the traveling public
might anticipate such as lounging
rooms for ladies and gentlemen, tele-
graph, public telephones, news stands,
flo\ver booths and the hundred and one
little necessities which make travel-
ing a delight rather than a burdensome
task. . .. ' •. '

The commuter, and the New Jersey
Central's commuters are numbered by
the thousand, can purchase his monthly
tickets at 23d Street or his home sta-
tion. Parlor cur ticket5 can be bought
and as usual a complete, baggage
checking system has been installed.
The ferry between 23d Street and the
New Jersey Central's Jersey City sta-
tion is a delightful sail arid two new
boats the Elizabeth and Wilkesbarre
will be in operation. Both are twin
3crew and double-decked boats making
the trip in very-short order and con-
necting with not only the through
trains but with the commutation or
suburban trains as well. The New
Jersey Central has just placed an order
with theHarlan&HollingsworthComT
pany, of Wilmington, for two more
fast boats' for the 23d Street Ferry.
Th.iB will make a fleet of ten new
double-decked ferry boats operated by
this company. That the New Jersey
Central is a road whose interests are
its patrons was some time since recog-
nized by the. public.

One of the most widely known fea-
tures was the placing ..in service of
twenty-four new trains for its New
York and Philadelphia service in a

single day and the farsightedness of
the move has been acknowledged since
every one of these trains is a paying
venture And from time to time new
trains have been added until now there
are trains every hour and on the hour
from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., between the
Metropolis and the Quaker City.

Again recognizing a public demand
the New Jersey Central has just built
and placed in commission six new din-
ing cars introducing several features
new to the traveling public, first of
which is the arrangement by which
the traveler in the day coach has ac-
cess to: the dining car. The custom on
all roads heretofore being, to limit the
dining car to the parlor and sleeping
car passengers only. The service for
breakfast and lunch is a la carte, while
the dinner is served table d'hote at
the rate of $1.00 per capita.

The New Jersey Central has just
placed,in commission something like
thirty new coachea of the most ap-
proved style of • architecture and
though its four-tracked road-bed is^
recognized model of standard road mak-
ing, nearly two hundred thousand cubic
yards of crushed stone will be used for
construction during the present season
and no less than three thousand tons of
90-pound steel roil will also be used.
Only recently the New Jersey Central
opened anew uptown landing at West
42d Street for it3 famous boats, the
Asbury, Monmouth and Sandy Hook of
the Sandy Hook Route, making it pos-
sible for seashore patrons from the
residential section of New#York to reach
the New Jersey Coast resorts in a most
comfortable and convenient manner
while the. landing downtown is at the
new pier at the foot of Cedar Street.

That is the aim of the New Jersey'
Central to serve its patrons as they
like to be served is an acknowledged
fact and even now there are other im-
provements in contemplation which
will further emphasize this fact.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.

AmosH.VapHom,
Hot feather Comforts
by the acre—HINTS of some of '•ml In EVERY
CA8E THEY'RE PRICED BELOW the marks
of any OTHER store! We're "PIONEERS"
In low prioes-as well as LEADERS In making
•a«y terms for those who oan't spare oash—
Doesn't that Interest YOU ?

49c for the 75c line of Lawn
Benchu. Great Snap I

$20.00 Sideboards
• t

Has French plate mirror, lots
of closet room.

15.98

$8.00 Valour Couchei 5.98
Fine steel iprlngs, rich and

heavy fringe.

$28.00 Bedroom
Suits at

Of solid oak, fancy shape,
French plate mirror.

$14.00 Oak Dressers
at

Have large drawers and French
plate mirror.

18.00

9.98

"WICKLESS BLUB F U M E
OIL STOVE"

—tarn flame on or oft like KM—
powerful heat, no odor or danger—
full line of alzt>; Glad to demon-
rtraf their value to all who call.

$35.00 Parlor Suit
at 27.49

Of five piecea, chtrry tram*,
damask coverings.

8.98$13.00 E x t e n s i o n
Table at

Of gulden oak, elegant finish,
heavy Build. "»
Por a Hardwood 1 J / \
Upright Refrigerator.. 4 . 4 "

Zinc lined galvanized shelves,
solid bronze trimmings, removable
drip pipe ' and baseboard — big
enough for the ordinary family.
Other makes, all sizes, ail guaran-
teed.

Ice Chests for 3.49 up,

CARPETS-CUT PRICED
The 81.OO Velvets- yard-. 8Oc
The 81.IO Velvets,yard OOo
70c Brussels.; yard • 59c
81. IO Extra Brussels, yard ...,80o
81 .BO Axmlnetere, yard ' 01.10'
6Oc Ingrains, yard...-"- 40c

An "ACME" *Mf|j|i JP^Ww.
To all who ar . «s»d to th« toll and car. of "w«»h d«r»" — " i f to run. a lore and
p»rfoot wuher, without m»UM mech»nl»m. (K*ty p»y menu or cast,)

PAYMBNTS

B» «uro joa M. "No. n " »od 4r»t aam* VAMOS" b«(ore .ntMlog. our •«><*• 1 -

LARKET! ST., NEWARK, Hi: J*
MMC PtaiiSt. We«ol Btoul'lb'.: .',,..V

FOR THE CONVENIENT
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.

Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W. M; CaWley Co.

New Beer Depot
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have es.tablished an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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CORRESPONDENCE

ROCK A WAY

John Riggott was at Boonton on
Monday attending the, bedside of his
mother-in-law who is seriouly ill.

Dr. Kay Mott and Ernest Bruni
have both broken the record on Fich-
ter's alleys. Bruni beat his own
score 199 by rolling 202 and was given
a pair of Monarch "pats" and Dr.
Mott rolled 203 and was also given
pair of shoes. Mr. Fichter has put
up a pair of Monarch "pats" to the
one rolling above 203.

Lewis Harris and family, of Dover,
spent Sunday with the family of Jos.
Harris at this place.

At a recent meeting of the Board
of Trade it transpired that the shoe
factory people would like to dispose of
from $10,000 to $20,000 worth of new
stock in that concern in order to en.
large the plant to meet the demands for
goods. This would be a benefit to the
borough inasmuch as a larger plant
would employ more men. It is be
lieved that certain individuals will sub-
scribe to the stock

Miss Josephine Brink, of East Or-
ange, spent a
this place.

part of last week at

. It is said that an industry employing
matured hands will be located at this

the Standard Oil
are behind the

place. I t is said
Company officials
scheme.

The Borough Council held its regular
monthly meeting last night.

Miss Elizabeth Banghart, who
teaches school at Westfield is home for
the summer.

A pin that had been given to Miss
Nellie Huff, of this place, and which
she lost sometime since has been
recovered. .Miss Huff on Monday last
saw a Slavic woman wearing the pin.
Miss Huff called Detective Dobbins

Misses May and Adelaide Munson
are at White Lake, Sullivan County,
N. Y., where they will spend thesum-
mer.

The classes of '05 of the Rockaway
public school will hold their annual
commencement exercises injthe Rock-
away Presbyterian Church on Thursday
evening of next week at S o'clock.
A lai^e class will be graduated this
year and the exercises promise to be
very fine. Those who," while they
graduate'' have not finished but begun''
are: Four year course—Angeline M.
Berry, Ida Bingham, Mary E. Decker;
Three year course—Mabel Banghart,
Katherine A. Dwyer, Ethel M. Free-
man, Christena George, Leona C.
Hawk, Inez O. Huff, Harry M. Kauf-
man, Florence Lunger, Bess L. Mattox,
Daisy L. Morcom, Allena Bt Mott,
Elsie M. Myers, Bartow V. Reeves,
Bertha M. Wintersheid.

S. G. Shawger is spending this week
at Scranton with friends. He will be
tried out while there on the diamond,
and if he makes good will sign with
the Scranton ball team as left fielder.

Messrs. : Harvey Archer, William

EHE SUNDAY SCHOOL

tESSON XIII, SECOND QUARTER, INTER

NATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 25.

tfext of the Lenaon, u Coiuprelieualv
IJuurlerly Ilovlew — Gulden Teal
John i x , 31—CommtnUrr Prepare
by Rev D. M. Stearin.

{Copyright, 1005, by American PrcEa Association.)
LESSON I.—Jesus the Good Shepherd

(John at, 7-18). Golden Text, John x, 11,
"I am the Good Shepherd. The Good
Shepherd glveth Ills life for tlfe sheep.'1

That we may know Jesus as the Christ,
the Son of God, ami, receiving Him,
have life, Is the Golden Text of tli
quarter and the summary of the gos-
pel. That we may IIHTO life Ho laid
down His life for us, beaiiug our sins
In Ills own body, suffering In our stead
as we have seen in recent lessons.

LESSON II.—The raising of Lazarus
(Jolin xl, 32-JO). Golden Text, John xl
25, "Jesus said uuto her, I am the
resurrection and the life." He who vol
untarily laid down His life for us, for
no one could take It from Him (x, IS)
has power to recall the absent spirit
and give life and health, even to such
a corrupting body as that of Lazarus,
Marvel not, for the time Is coming
when all that are In their graves shall
bear His voice and como forth.

LESSON III.—The supper at Bethany
(John xll, 1-11). Golden Text, Mnrk xlv,
8, "She hath done what she could."
Mary of Bethany represents life abun

butand I Ing and Lazarus In communion,

Sunday at Lake j ̂ { ° ' U e r ®
Se

D1°™pieg m*Tn™ and

the religious world would kill it if they

Shazer, Edward Dolan, and the Misses i;dant truly worshiping, Martha serv-
. I f ^ _ _ ,1 Y n • * • * M A I N I *4 l̂̂ Xâ ^ *«1«m t *^W% l\li£

Mary Joy, Lemey, Ruth Sanford
Minnie Kayliart
Hopatcong.

Some of tlm iirst strawberries seen I c o u ] a A m e r e f o r m o ( , l f e c i m b e e n .
about Rockaway this season came from inured even by the devil, hut real life,
the garden of B. K. Stickle. They '•'aDUndanco of life, wells and rivers of
area large dark red berry and the j living water, now few can endure!
flavor is excellent. • LESSON IV.—Tho entry of Jesus into

As a reward for the capture of the | Jerusalem (John xli, 12-20). Golden
thieves who robbed the store of E. B. /Text, Matt xxi, 9, "Blessed is Ho that
Dawson at Boonton last fall Mr. Daw-
son has presented Detective H. R.
Dobbins with a six-shooting revolver.
The weapon is one of Harrington &
Richardson's best, and of 32 calibre.

into play and after some little talk the | Miss Emma Parlament has returned
woman handed over the pin. She (to her home at Hibernia after an ex,
declared it had been found by a boarder tended visit with her cousin, Miss
and given to her. I Evelyn Smith.

FLANDERS.

Mrs. Thomas A. Bartley, of Phila-
delphia, is spending a few days with
Mr. and'Mrs. Irving Drake at their
home near Flanders. •

Dr. William Conklin is enjoying a
short vacation with his brother-in-law,
Dr. George S. Writer and wife at
Nyack, N. Y.

Dr. Bennett and wife, of Dover,
were among the visitors at the lawn
social last Thursday evening held by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
Church.

The Mission Band of the Presbyterian
Church will meet Saturday afternoon
with Miss Mamie Chamberlain at
Bartley. \

Mrs. William Thomas, of South
Orange, spent several days the past
week with friends in town.

R. H. Stephens, of Mt. Olive, was
around our town the past week taking
census.

Rev. Henry Bice, of Newark, and a
former pastor of the Flanders M. E.
Church was in town a few days the past
week renewing old acquaintances.'

Freeman Kinnicutt and wife, of
Hasbrouck Heights, spent "Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram B.
Kinnicutt on Main street.

At the Children's Day exercises held
in the M. E. ,Church last Sunday even-
ing there was a very large attend-
ance and the exercises were first class
throughput, and the floral decorations
were.very beautiful. . 8H

R. H. Salmon, supervisor of the
macadam roads in Mt. Olive township
is repairing the Main street road.

The bear that was seen on Railroad
avenue on Tuesday morning escaped
without being captured or doing any
harm although it created a sensation.
. Rev. W. F. Pannell attended Pres-
bytry on Tuesday of this week.

Special Pin. Fur Inacct Collectors.
"Much core," Bald a taxidermist,

"has to be taken in selecting the long,
flue pins used in fastening the speci-
mens in insect collections. For cheap
collections of butterflies and bugs we

.use the ordinary, brass jilns mostly, bu1
every one of these must be carefully
examined before impaling the Insect
to sea .that it Is well tinned, Cor were
the tin coating imperfect or the slight-
est flaw evident it would be lii nine
cases out of ten liable to oxidize in
the body of the insect and thus destroy
i t We also use black varnished pins,
but they are almost as bad, for tho
glazed coating soon cracks, leaving
tho metal exposed, and consequently
It is not verj long before oxidization
Bets iai Even the more expensive kind,
tho nickel plated pins, are not much
better. The latest tilings we have
cow arc solid silver pins and bronze
pins, and there is being used as an
experiment a nickel and aluminium
alloy, which possesses decided advan-
tages over all tho other kinds used."

None Lore.
The classic Greek nose has been re-

garded as tho Ideal shape, though there
are Roman, Caucasian, Mongolian and
Ethiopian noses, eneh Indicating a pe-
culiar typo of mental trait. Generally
speaking, thick and flat noses denote
material Instincts, and turned up noses
vanity. Wide nostrils are a sign of
strength, while small nostrils indicate
weakness. Napoleon's knowledge of
human nature.made him select gener-
als with large noses, for tills betokens
Intelligence, Just as the eagle noso
shows a firm, strong will. Possibly no
nose speakB louder for Itself than the
alcoholic nose, ancNt is as much to be
feared as the-pointed'nose and chin,
which In conjunction proclaims general
wickedness. Certainly tiie most inter-
esting nose Is the cogitative, for it ex-
panda with thought, which' comes, ac-
cording to rhinology, or -the science of
jdoso reading, from .reflection. In-

. Stances of these noses from Homer to
.Wesley and Shakespeare can; be quoted,

Flylne the Kile. - -
HudsoriH-Do you think they -will be

able to get along on $10i000 a year?
Budson—They ought to. With that
much money they should monngo to
run in debt for another ten thousand.
—Tom Watson's Magazine.

CRMBERRV LAKE AND RETURN 50c.
Via Lackawanna Railroad everj;

Sunday, July 4th and September 4th.
Very low rates for special parties on
week days. Dates booked now. All
the attractions of a first-class excursion
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents.
Good fishing, boating, etc.

THAT THROBB/NG HEADACHE
•-Would quickly leave you, if you

King's New Life Pills,
of sufferers have proved

used Dr.
Thousands
their matchless' merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back if not cured.
Sold by W. H, Goodale Co., Dover;
A. P. Green, Chester; Oram & Co.,
Wharton. .

Energy all gone? Stomach out of
order? Simply a case of torpid fever.
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a
new man or woman of you.

Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house just when it is needed.
Cures.croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
of every sort.

Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometimes, but it can
be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results,
drug store, 50 cents.

At any

No need to tfear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
or .complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry in the
medicine cheat.

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
.'Changes Office Hours

After July ist; will be at Dover
office Saturdays only 8 to i o'clock.
• Until. July ist every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday,

cometh in the name of the Lord." One
great truth In this lesson Is the literal
.fulfillment of Scripture by Him of
(whom Moses in the law and the proph-
ets wrote. In the volume of the book It
is written of Him, He is the substance
of every shadow, the reality of every
sacrifice, truly the Messiah of Israel,
the King of the Jews, the King of
kings and Lord of lords.

LESSON V.—Jesus washing the disci-
ples' feet (John xili, 1-14). Golden Text,
Gal. v, 13, "By love serve one another."
He knew that He had come f roTa God
nnd was going back to God, and He
would teach His disciples, to whom He
had given the glory which the Father
gave Him, that while here in humllla-
ition, waiting for the kingdom to come,
we must not in any way seek our own
greatness, but humble ourselves to
walk with God. . ! .

LESSON VI—The vine and the branch-
es (John xv, 1-12). Golden Text, John
xv, 8, "Herein Is My Father glorified,
that ye bear much fruit." The fruit is
borne by the branches, but It is the
vine that does it through the branches,
and the branches simply nbide, subject
to the care of the husbandman. When
the Christian life Is understood there
is a freedom from all anxjpty and yet
the growth and beauty of the Illy and
the frultfulness of the vine.

LESSOR VII.—Jesus prays for His fol-
lowers (John xvii, 15-26). Golden Text,
John rvii, 9, f'l pray for them." Not
only does He give us His own Spirit to
live in us, teach us, guide us, comfort
us, but He assures us that it Is His life
secures our life and that He ever llveth
to make intercession for us (John xiv.i
19; Rom. viil, 34). He does not save us
to take UB out of the world to heaven,
but to leave us here as His witnesses,
kept by His power. ..,..-'

LESBON VIII.-.Jesus before Pilate
(John xvlil, 28-40). Golden Text, John
xviil, 87, "Every one that is of the
truth heareth My voice." By His suf-v
ferings He made a full atonement for
Bin, even the sins of the whole world,-
and to this we can add nothing, but
His conduct before Pilate and while In
the hands of His enemies teaches us
how we should act before our enemies,;,
for If we are truly His and living god-
ly lives we will be hated by the world"
and find mnny enemies. -

LESSIN IX.—The crucifixion (John
six, 17-80). Golden Text, I Cor. xv, 8/
"Christ died for our sins, according to
the Scriptures." The hour came for
which Ho c'nme into .the world, ana He
became a curse for us; for it is written,
"Cursed is every one that hangeth on
a tree." Happy Indeed are all who, see-
Ing His sufferings, truly say, "For mo,"-
and, receiving Him, cry gratefully,'
"Christ hath redeemed me from the
curse pf the lawl" ,.:

LESSON X.—The resurrection (John
xx, 11-23). Golden Text, I Cor. xv, 20,
"But now is Christ risen from the dead
and become the first fruits of them that -
slept." The resurrection is that which'
makes all else effective, for if Ho be
not risen there is no one saved, nor ev-
er will be (I Cor. xv, 14-10). If He is not
the risen ChrlBt He Is nothing, not even
a good man, for He said that He would
rlso again the third day. But He Is
risen, and Gal. II, 20, may be the ian-i
gunge of every believer, ;.':';

LESSON XI.—The message of tho risen
ObrlBt (Rev. i, 10-20). Golden Text,
Rev. 1, 18, "I am He that Uvetn and
Was dead, and, behold, I am alive for-,
tvermorc." This is His testimony as'
He appeared to John in Pntmos over
sixty years after His return to the Fa-
ther as our ever living High Priest
ministering to His people. He lives- He
ever livcth.

LESSON XII.-The heavenly home
(Rev. xxii, l-ll). Golden Text, Rev. Ill,
21, "To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with Me in My throne." If
redeemed by His precious blood, we
are in conflict with the world, the flesh
and tho devil, but while waiting for the
kingdom and living to hasten it we
may make manifest in our l i ra a sam-
ple of it by seeing His face, serving
Him only and reflecting His glory.

Morris Orphans' Court.
Iu the matter of the application of William

H Youngs, administrator of John Ricuos
for on order of the court for sole of lands
to pay debts.

VllEELAXD, KlXG, Vt'lLSOX
& LIKDABIKY, Proctors.

BY virtue of an order of the Morris Or-
phans1 Court made on the nineteenth

day of June, nineteen hundred and five, In
the above staLeU matter, I shall expose fpr
sole at public vendue at the Court House in

in tho afternoon, that is to say at two o'clock
in the afternoou of said day, all those two
tracts or parcels of land and premises here-
inufter particularly described silunte, lying
and being iu tho Township of Roxlmry,
County of MOM-IS ami State of New Jersey,
described as follows :

[Winning at a point ou the south west side
of tlio main street leading across Siicaisunua
I'luins iu said Township of Hoxbury at the
edge of the sidewalk being the most easterly
corner of Josiah Meeker's house lot und runs
thence along the Hue of said Meeker's lot
south forty-four degrees and fifty-five raiu-
utes west five chains and. twenty links to an-
other corner of said Meeker's lot (2) south
forty-five degrefB and fifteen minutes easi
one chain anil fifty-nine links to comer of
Innds of Robert Wallace (8) north forty four
degrees and forty five minutes east along said
Wallace's line five chains and twenty links
to the edge of the aforesaid sidewalk (4) along
the same north forty-five degrees west one
endin and fifty-nine links to the beginning,
containing seventy-eight hundredth^ of an
acre of laud more or less

Also another tract of land adjoining the
above, beginning at the most southwesterly
corner of the above described lot and runs
thence (1) south forty five degrees wost four
chains and eiglity-flve links to a stake; (2)
north forty-five degrees west eight chains
and eighty-eight links to aline ot Mrs. Cooke's
laud; (3) a'ong the same north forty-seven
and three-quarter degrees eaBt four chains
and eighty-seven links to Joseph C. Buck's
land; (4) south forty-five degrees east eight
[•liuins and sixty-three links to the beginning.
Containing four acres and twfuty-flve bun
ilredths of an acre of land more or less.

Being the same premises described in a deed
f I'om Josiah Meeker, administrator of James
Itiley, to John Riches, dated the twenty-third
day of September, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, and recorded, in Book V-8 of
Deeds for Morris County on pages 44, &c '

WILLIAM H. YOUNGS,
32-5\v Administrator.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
IN CHANCERY OK NEW JEUBEY.

Wheiein Samuel S. Partridge, as Executor
of the last will ami testament of Fraucena
B. Partridge, deceased, is Complainant,
and Alfred Jayne, Eleanor Jayne Breckeu-
ridge, George Jayne B r e c k e n r i d g e ,
Clarence E. Breckenridge, Annie Jayne,
Thomas W. Lamont, Florence Lamout,
Robert Lowery, Thomas W. Lamont, and
Horace Stetson, as executors and trustees
under the las? will and testament of Samuel
F. Jayne, deceased are Defendants.
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises
Returnable to October Term, A. D. 1B05.

H.. RANDOLPH ANDERSON, Solicitor,
No. (tt Wall St., New York City.

BY virtue of the above stated wi it of flci i
facias in my Imr.ds, I shall expose for

sale at Public Vendue at the Com t Mouse in
Morristown, N. J., on •

MONDAY, the 24th DAY of JULY
lext, A. D. 1905, between the hours of 12 M.
ind 5 o'clock P. 31., that is to say at "2
j'clock in the afternoon of eaid day, all
hat.tract or parcel of land and premises,
jereinafter particularly desmbri, utnrte,
lying and being in the Township of Mend
nam iu the County of Morris and
State of New Jersey Beginning at the west
side of the Publio Highway, leading fiom M
3olls to the Mendbain (formerly Washington

Turnpike) Road, at the northeast orrni'i of
lands, now or Intely, of William Phoenix

leuce running along the west side of said
Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
and sixty eight links, to the middle of said
Mendham Road; thence along the same, south

xty-eight degrees west, six chains and
:hirtyoue links', thence still along the same,
:orlh eiguty-soveu degrees west eight chains
ind ninety-four links; thence south nine ilo-
ireei west twenty six chains and ninety-five
inks; thence north seventy nine degi ees east,
lijlit chainB and fifty-six links; thence noi th
wenty links, and thence north beventv-niuc

ilegrees east, ten chains and sixty links to
=ald Highway and place of beginning Con-
taining forty-two aces and forty-five huul
reflths of an aero, more or less

The above described propel ty will bo sold
lubject to all restrictions and conditions of
•ecoKl, if any, and to all unpaid taxes. '

Dated June 15th, 1905.
ABRAHAMRYERSOX

IS 5 P. F. $9.00. fcherlil
Jerseyman and Iron Era.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF E L L E N K I N S E L L A ,

DECEASED.

PURSUANT, to the order of tho 8ur ro
gate of the County of Morris, made on

the fourteenth day of June A, D, one thou-
sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
the estate of Ellen Kinsella, late of tlie
bounty of-Morris,* deceased, to present; the
ante, under oath or affirmation, to the sub.v

scrlber on or before: the fourteenth day of
March next, being nine months from the date
of said o rde r ; and anv creditor neglecting to
>rlng in and exhibit hta, her or their clnlm
inder oath or affirmation within the timo so
Imited will be forever barred of his, her-or
"heir action therefor against the Admiuis-
rator . - . .' ' :. • . '

Dated the fourteenth day of June, A". D.
005. -....-"; " A N D K B W K . B A K I B ,

" : ' ' - . ' .- Admmist ia tor ,
12-Dw. • Dover, N. J .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN J. KINSELLA,

• ; DECEASED.

PURSUANT to the order of the Surio-
L • gate of the County of Morris, made on

the fourteenth day of Juno A. D one thoii-
land nine hundred and five, notice is hereby

given to all persons having claims against tho
estate of John J. Kinsella, late of the County
ol Morris, deceased, to present the same,
under oath or affirmation, to tho subscriber
in ;or before; the fourteenth day of March
text, being nine months from tuo date of
-aidaprdcr ; and any creditor neglecting to
)ring in and exhibit his, her or thoir claim
inder oath or affirmation within the tune BO
mited will be forever barred of his, her or

tlieir action therefor against the substituted
Administrator. .
•Dated the fourteenth day of June, A. D;
•005. . • ANDREW K; BAKER, .

Substituted Administrator,
53-Uw . . "• v •• • Dover, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH J . R O W B , DEOBASKD.

'Pursuant to the order of tiio Surrogate of
the Connty of Morris, made ou the sixth

ay of May A; D., one thousand nine hun-
dred and five, notice is hereby given to all ner-
sons having claims against the estate of EHi'-
ibeth J. Rowo, late of the County of Morris
deceased, to present the name, under oath or
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
sixth day of February next, being nine
monOis from the date of said order; and any
reditor neglecting to bring in and exhibit

EVERYONE SHOULDt

tOWN
A

HOME.
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
is all tliat is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION

hae a number of beautiful lots for Bale ot the low price of $186.
$2 DOWN AND $1 P£B WEEK..
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & flgr

8s Blackweli Street, Dover, N. J.

The New York Tribune Farmer
fiT PRACTICAL... National illustrated agricultural

PROGRESSIVE, weekly, xnadektolmeet the wants
HELPFUL of the farmer and every mem-
ENTERTAINING ber of Ms family.;

THE IRON ERA
Six ideai;home paper containing the news of the local field

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HKRTFORD, CONN.
has paid a very large sum for losses io con-
flagrations since the Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. YM making a grand total of

$2,677,5:21.86
It has paid for losses since the Company was
organized

$51,802,21^.15.
. and has a Surplus to policy-hqideirs of

$3,581^6,53
to meet any great emergency'prdmptly and

fully, as it always has in the past.

D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,
Telephone No. a. - DOVER, N. J.

THE
LEWIS AMD CLARK

EXPOSITION
AT PORTLAND, OREGON

will be open continuously

From J,une I, I9O5, to October 15, 1005

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.

THE

UNION PACIFIC
is many miles shorter than any other

line to the Exposition. '•

And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK
JUNE ISt TO SEPTEMBER iplh

From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.

INQUIRE

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
287 Broadway, Mew York.

tlon within thei time so limited will be™?-

^S\Cl& t h e l r a t i t h^St\Clx&.
Dated the Oth day of May A. D. 1005

WILLIAM H, ROWE,'

«M)w
Rowl,

161 Elm St., Nowark.N.j.
Executors.

TAKE
NOTICE

The Lackawanna Railroad announces ,•
the following special excursion rates:

Portland, Oregon, on sale daily ~ v . 4 7 4 5 0
(A slight advance if routed via California}' " '. '

Denver, Colorado, June 29 to July 3 . . . . 43 OO
Denver, Colorado, August 29 to September -i.'. '. 36.35
Niagara Palls, July 1, 2 and 3 6 9.00
Buffalo, N. Y,, July 8, 9 and 10 '.", 9.00
Chautauqiia, N. Y., July 7 and 28 7.7.'. .'.".'"... 11.00

S A S l } S T ? T rSort8 ' '»«>u<I!ng Colorado, Tim Great Laics, Adl-

C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 74P BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.


